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ENTERTAINMENTS. 
OCEAN TO OCEAN ! 
OREGON TO MAINE. 
Portland to Portland 
The Continent spanned by 
THE MUSICAL MARVELS ! 
THE IVTIOIS 
MME FAMILY, 
Of Horilaud, Oregon, Their four year» jour- 
neying crowned with success. They will greet the 
people of this city 111 
THREE GRAND CONCERTS 
— at — 
NEW PORTLAND THEATRE, 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Aor. 1st, 2d and 3d. 
Father, mother and seven children—each a bril- 
liant Musical Artist—in a programme original with 
themselves, consisting of choice Bard and < orches- 
tral Selections, Cornet Solos and Duets, Violin Solos 
and Duets, Glees. Choruses, Ballads and Laughable 
Character Sketches· 
Admission 25 cte.; Reserved Seats 50 cts. On 
sale at Box Office at Theatre Thursday morning, 
Oct. 27. at 9 o'clock. Secure seats early and hear 
the musical wonders. 
Election returns read from Mage Turod «»y night. 
oc25 dot B. S. DRIGGS, Business Manager. 
NEW PORTLAND THEATRE. 
Fraxk Cubtis Lessee axd Manager. 
Friday, Saturday, and Saturday Matinee 
at 2.30 o'clock, Oct. 29th and 30tli. 
Miss ANNIE PIXLEY, 
Tho charming Songstress and Actress, who has just 
cloned a most brilliant engagement at the Bos- 
ton Theatre, crowding tbat vast auditorium 
every night with delighted audiences. 
22,000 IV r.* ou* in 14 Performances, 
Witnessed her rendition of 
M 'LIS S, 
CHILD OF THE SIERRAS. 
Supported l>y a Powerful Dra- 
matic Company. 
John E. McDoxough, ) 
Rohkrt Fl'LFORD, j Managers & Proprietors. 
Sale of Seats Tuesday, Oct 20th, 8.30 a. m. 
oc~5 d6t 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
J»ST & MORTON, 
FRESCO PAIN Τ ERS, 
t*2 Him Uct Square, Portinud. 
Price- reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed. 
je2 dly 
SNOW&PAYSON, 
Attorneys at Law, 
No. 38 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
David W. Snow. Frank lixJC. Payson. 
oct2 dim 
HERBERT G. BRICGS, 
Attorney at Law and Patent Solicitor, 
03 Exchnnst- Strert, 
PORTLAND, HAINE. 
P. O. BOX 638. 
ty All kinds of Patent business promptly and carefully executed sep30 d3m 
CHARLES GRIMMER, 
Teacher of Violiu and other IuMlruixieiiU, 
NO. 180 illIDDLË STKEET. 
sep25 dtf 
mmm & mmmm 
Counsellors-at-JLaw, 
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 
83 Slxclianso St. 
J081AH R. DRUMMOND. JOSIAH H. DEUMMOND. JE. 
no25 dtf 
alB 'B 7 t A 
STEPHEN BEHKï, 
Book, Card and lob Printer, 
NO. «7 FI.17S NTBKCr. 
New Music Books !! 
PUniPQ WILL REMEMBER OUR NEW UnUInO American Aaitheui Book($1.25), 
by Johnson, Tknney and abbey: an excellent col- 
lection of easy anthems. Also one thor?ûand or more 
of separate Anthems, Glees, &c., casting about 6 to 
10 cu«. each. A great convenience for occasional 
singing. 
* * NEW CANTATAS.—C'hriwliiia*. ($1.); 
Fall of Jerusalem, ($1.); Joweph's Bond 
age, ($1.25) : and many others for winter 
practice of Choirs and Societies. Send 
for lists! 
The Best Instruction Books 
or Piano. Organ, Reed Organ, Guitar, Violin, Cor- 
net, and all Wind, String and Reed Instruments. 
Send for our lints. 600 such books are published. ; 
* Organists need '-llaruiouic School" for 
the Organ, ($3.) by Clarke; also, "Clarke'* Short 
VoIuiiiarieN." (§1.50.) 6(Itati*tc*N 50 Piwen, j 
($2.5<»);or Orx»niMt'f* Reliance," by Thayer, I 
10 Nos., each, $1.25, complete, $6. 
♦* JohnMou'M New Method for Ifarmony, 
(SI.) is easiest. 
* * Wiouer'-New Nt hool-, (ea. 75 cts.) For 
all instruments. Capital cheap instructors. 
* » Clarke'* Reed Organ Melodic*, (§2.) 
are splendid. 
* * Twite the M unreal Record. (S2. per yr.) 
* * Welcome ('horUH for II iuii fcchoole. $1. 
* * Nou; Belln for I'ouiuiou School*. 50c 
Any book mailed for the Retail price mentioned 
above. Liberal reduction for quantities. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
oct23 ST&Th&wtf 
PIANOS! PIANOS! 
Upright, Square and Grand, 
Largest stock in Elaine. Comprised of the cele 
bratea WKBKB, KBA^ICII & BACH 
and WHEK I-OC'K Sold for cash and on easy 
terms of payment. 
THE 
Smith American Organs. 
Acknowledged to be the best in Style, Tone and 
Finish, fold on easy installments. 
ff. M. FL1RBISII & SON, 
Farringtou Block, Portland. 
oct22 eodtf 
WEDDING_ CARDS. 
WILLIAM S. LOWELL, 
ENGRAVER, 
191 MIDDLE HTBRGT, Portland, He 
Viaitin* Cards. 
aprl4 deodtf 
MISCELLA NE0U3. 
GEORGE C. SHAW & CO.'S 
NEW STORE. 
Five years «ago we were obliged to enlarge our quarters, owing to increase of business, by moving intc tbe store just vacated by us. Since that time our business has so steadily increased that our old store was inadequate to accommodate our growing trade, conseauentlv we have leased ΐΉ« ιλ™»>λγ+λγ ο,η~!.λ5„~ 
Dwivj oMourtiûu w  a oiu m o n 3
tr , consequently b tbe property adjoining oui old store and by remodeling and building have now one of tbe largest, most convenient and attractive stores in New Éngland. With our enlarged room we bave beea enabled to increase tbe variety and quanti- ty 6f our stock. The following list eomprises some of our new and seasonable goods wbicb we are con- stantly receiving : 
New Fruits. 
New Table Raisins 13c lb j New Candied Lemon Peel 25c il: " Loose Muscatel Raisins 15c" " Layer Figs, (very choice) —25c" " Valencia " 11c" " " " 20c" Old Loose Muscatel " 3 0c" Old " " 15c" New Seedless " 15c" I New French Prunes, (extra choice) 20c" " English Currants 8c" j " ·' " 18c" " Leghorn Citron 30c" j " Turkish " 9c lb, 3 lbs for 25 
3?resli Malaga Grapes, 
THVRBER'S PURE FRUIT PRESERVES. 
These goods are put up from seïccted fruit, and are acknowledged to be the choicest in the markett 
1 lb Tumblers. 2 lb Glass Jars. 4 lb Glass Jars· Strawberry 45c 7fc SI.25. Raspberry 45c 75c 1.25 
Blackberry 45c 7oc 1.25. Pineapple* 45c 75c 1.25. White Cherry 45c 75c 1.25. Red " 45c 75c 1.25. Green Gage 45c 75c 1.25. Damso*- ν 4-5c 75c 1.25. Γ \v" 45c 75c 1.25. c'eiM.li v.> 45c 75c 1.25. Pear—.' 45c 75c 1.25. 
TIMER'S PURE FRUIT BUTTER. 
Apple, Quince, Raspberry, Strawberry, 
Plum and Blackberry· 
I»UT UP II* 5 II». WOOD PAILS 75 CENTS PFR PAIL 
A Full Line of COWDREY'S PRESERVES 
In Stone Jars, from 3 to 5 lbs. in a Jar. £â£ÏO. pound. 
ΟΒΕΟΪΟΕ 
TABLE BUTTER 
by ilae Tub, at Wliolésale Prices. 
Fancy Porto Rico Molasses, 65c gal. 
Good Cooking Molasses, 35c gal. 
Fancy New Orleans Molasses, 65c gal. 
CROSSE & BLACKWËLLS SPECIALTIES 
OBAIVI2E MAHMALDF IN FANCY JARN. 
an< novov P«NTI<; «· «· " 
CHINA IN FANCY ORNAMENTED VASES. 
JOHN BULL HAVi'E IN FANCY ORNAMENTED VASES. 
SOIIO SAUCE " " " « 
ROYAL SAUCE " " " " 
Al»o a full liueof CROSSE & BLACK WELL'S PICKLES, SAUCES, KETCH- UP" ill bottles, at low price*. 
RICHARDSON & ROBBINS PLUM PUDDING 
Sometliing Mew 
SAMOS COFFEE. FINE FLAVOR. TRY IT 
CIGARS. 
We have recently added to our business, a full and comple-e cigar department. In the stoc^t is included 
a full line of Imported, Key West, and Domestic Cigars. Oar intention is to keep tlie best Cigars in tbe City, and make our profit in the amount of sa'es. 
Try our La Favorita. lOet. Cigar. 
Our PRINCIPE net. Cigar is made of all Havana Tobacca, and the best smoke in the City for the money 
Best Brands of Cigarettes, 13 cts. Buncli. 
All those who enjoy a good smoke, should not fail to call on us, as we KNOW we are selling the best Cigars for the money in the City. If you will give us but one TRIAL we shall feel assured of your fur- ther patronage. 
CEO. C. SHAW & CO., 
585 and 587 Congress, near head of Green St., and 
235 Middle St·, Portland, Me. oct23 dlw 
The Mutual Benefit 
LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
OF ΙΜΠΕΠΚΓΑηΚ., ΊΝΓ. J". 
LEWIS C. GROVEK, President. 
ASSETS, Jan. 1, 1880, Market Value, $35,311,626.67. 
LIABILITIES, by New York Standard, $29,299,098.03. 
SURPLUS, New York Standard, $6,012,528.64. 
Every Policy Issued by this Company contains the 
following Conditions, and is Absolutely Non- 
forfeitable : 
lu ease of Lapse after two or more Full Years' Premiums liave been paid, the fu j Four Her Cent Reserve Value will be applied by the Company, at the option of the 
Assured, in either of two ways : First--to the Extension of the fall amount of the 
insurance for such period as the full value will pay for at the Company's Publish* 
ed Kates; or, Second—On surrender of the Original Policy within Tnree Months from date of Lapse, to the purchase of a Paid-up Policy. ILLUSTRATION' : A par- 
ty iusures at Aire 35, for 310,000. He pays his Premiums for Ten Tears, receiving 
the Large Dividends of the Company, and then stops payment. The result will be 
as follows: First, the whole $10,000 Insurance would be extended for Ten Years 
and Forty-six Days, or. Second, he would receive a Paid-up Policy for $2,000. 
HEI>Gr3E3S cfc ΙϊΟΏΟΕΘ, State Ag'ta 
TOR MASSACHFSETTS, MAINE AND NEW HAMPSHIRE, 
178 Devonshire St., Boston, Mass. 
H. C. GILSON, AUG. H. FORD, 
Agent. Spécial Agent. 
Office : 28 Exchange Street, 
DONGOLA. 
I have the exclusive sale iu this city of the OJiLY and ORIGINAL 
DONGOLA BOOT. 
The Best Street Boot for Ladies. 
Burt's Hand itiade Boots 
Iii Pebble Goat, Calf and French Kid. 
\ 
Ladies' Walking Boots, 
French Straight Goat Boots, 
a>d 
Cloth Top Boots with Box Toes. 
Misses' School Boots, 
In French Calf, Goat and Grain. 
Children's Colored Boots, 
Pink, Blue, Gold, Bronze and Pearl. 
White Kid Goods, 
a>*d 
Fancy Slippers, 
In all styles for Ladies, Misses and Children. 
iicn ο ι ι bco run ucra ι Lcmcm : 
CLOTH TOP Imitation Button CONGRESS BOOTS. 
London Bals., Walfeingfast Bals., Morocco Leg Boots, for Dress and Street Wear. FRENCH KID AND ΙΆΤΕΗΤ l,EATHi:U DANC- I\« l'lini'S, all widths. 
Please call and examine the ©NX Y IjARCïE STOCK, of fine Boots and Shoes ever "opened in th State of Maine, at thfc very lowest prices. 
M. G. PALMER, 
230 Middle Street. ocll eodtt 
EDUCATIONAL 
Hallowell Classical Academy. 
WINTER TERM BEGINS 
Wednesday, Dec.8,1880. 
CLASSICAL SEMINARY, and SCIENTIFIC 
COURSES. Excellent facilities far MUSIC and 
PAINTING. 
Send for new catalogue to Rev. A. W. Bush. 
A. M., Principal, Hallowell, Me. oc20d3t&w4w44 
IVIiss M. Scribiier 
WILL instruct Ladies in the art of working Ma- cramé Lace, Fringe and Bags, at 74 Free 
Street, Portland. Hours from 9 to 12 A. M., ana 
2 to G P. M. 
Oct. 20, 1880. ocl26dlw 
MISS MARGARET BRYANT, 
Contralto Vocalist, 
I AND TEACHER OF VOCAL MUSIC. 
ί No. 3 Haiiover St., Portland. 
I 
j Reference, Me. W. H. Dennett. oct8eod2m* 
BOSTON SCHOOL OF ORATOHY. 
! Full course two years, tliree hours daily; shorter 
course, ONE year. Term begins Oct. 7. Application 
at 1 Somerset St., Boston, any day after Oct. 1, 
from 10 to 12 a. m. For circ ilars, apply to 
R. R. KAYMOND, Principal. 
jel4eod-eow8\v—thsepl same 
Portland 
business Ο 
The oldest Β I institution of I ■ 
in the Htate. Thorough in- ■ 
ΗηΜ,ΠοοΙΜκΙ j and all the Η Η collateral Β Η 
COMPLET· ■ ■ RCMKE8· ■ ■ 
For further information, L. A. G raj, A.M i'oriland. 
ollege I the kind 
strurtion in 
.nc'lLaw 
ranch·· of » 
EDOCTtOM, 
AUim, 
Portl Mam·. 
au27 d&wtf 
Instruction in English and Class-' 
ical Studies. 
Given to private pupils hy the subscriber. 
J. W. COLCOKD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
jan24 dtf 
MISS BROWN. 
Teacher of 
French and German, 
Will receive Pupils at 
643 Congress Street. 
octll dtf 
MISS WESTON, 
DRAWING, PAINTING, DECORATING CHINA. 
STUDIO, 643 CONGBESS ST. 
(Near Head of Park Street.) 
Lewone-illonday, Wednesday, Saturday. 
sep30 dim 
I RISE TO SAY 
that, 110 matter whether Hancock or Garfield is 
elected, there never was a time in the histo- 
ry of the world when such BARGAINS 
were offered as now. 
WHAT DO YOU THINK 
— OF — 
Misses'Oil Goat Button Boots $1.15? 
(all Solid, Double Soles.) 
Boys' Box Toe Kip Boots, * $1.25? 
These Goods are sure to please you. 
To parents who find difficulty in fitting their chil- 
dren's feet I would say, I have the largest stock of 
Children's Goods tn the city. 
We have constantly on hand ·ι ftill line of Dob- 
gn Boot»·, in all widths from A to D, and in all 
sizes. These goods keep their ehape and are supe- 
rior to French Kid in every way. 
MARKED DOWN. 175 pre. Ladies'French 
Ki«is, made by Bristol of New York, on the Ma- 
comber last. These goods have re; ailed at $7.00 
per pair; will close the lot at $3.00. It will 
pay purchasers to inspect these bargains. 
ΜΕΛ*>Λ 4«OOD*· Men's Fine Kip Boots, only 
$2.50. Men's Extra Fine Calf Boots, hand sew- 
ed, only $4.50. Men's Calf and Grain Balmo- 
rals, made on the Walking-fast last, prices from 
$1.25 to $7.00. 
Ε J. MERRILL, 
179 Middle Street, 
t^Near the Post Office. oc21 dtf 
VALUABLE DISCOVERY. 
Mrs. Julye Myers' 
Drawing and Healing Salve, 
Price 25e. and SOc. per Bex. 
The Drawing and Healing Salve Cures Carbuncles, Felons, Absceases, without the aid of a knife. 
The Drawing and Healing Salve Cures Cuts, Burns, and all flesli wonmie. 
The Drawing and Healing Salve Cures Erysipelas and Ringworms. 
The Drawing and Healing Salve Curee Piles and 
Foinoned Flesh. 
The Healing and Drawing Salve Cures Corns, In- fi*med 11 oints, Chilblains ami Frost Bites. 
The Healing and Drawing Salve is highly recom- mended by all who have used it. 
Mrs* Julye Myers' Rheumatic Cure· 
A positive Cure for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Wiak Backs, Sprains, Stittiiess of .Joints, Severe .Aches, Cramps, &c..Price $1.00 per Bottle; Trial Bottle 10c 
Sold by all Druggists. Wholesale ageuts for Maine, W. F. Phillips & Co. 
ap5 dly 
Jf roi. II. A. Kodgers 
is now permanently located at No. 3 Deering Place, off Deering Street. He has been tried, test- 
ed, and found to bo one of the 
most wonderful 
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIANS, 
hat has ever visited this city. He i* now treating 
some of the best citizens of Portland. 
$500.00 REWARD 
Where I do not describe accurately every ache and 
pain in the human body without asking a question of the patien». Diseases of all nature treated and 
Λ Cure Guaranteed or No Pay· 
If yo'ir Doctor has failed to know your diseases, send or come to me and I will give you full diagno- sis in live minutes. 
You have but to hear me and be convinced of the 
wonderful power God gives to man. Examination Fee $1.00. 
Catarrh a Specially. dtf 
Reward ! 
WE will pay the above reward for aay case of Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headucbe, Indi- 
gestion, Constipation or Costive υ ess we cannot cure 
with West's Vegetable Liver Pills, when the « i- 
rections are strictly complied with. They are 
purely Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfac- tion. Sugar Coated. Large boxes, containing 30 pills, 26 cents. For sale by all druggists. Beware 
of counterfeits and imitations. The genuine manu- factured only by JOHN C. WEST & CO., "The Pill 
Makers." 181 & 183 W. Madison St., Chicago. 
Free trial package sent by mail prepaid on receipt 
of a 3 cent stamp. sepGdeow&weowly 
FOR SALE. 
VALUABLE wood and iron working machinery of the Portland Machine Works, situated in 
Portland, Me., will be for eale on and after Sept. 25th. Tne tools will be sold in lots to suit purchas- 
ers. Send for descriptive catalogue to KlCllAKD PHENIX, Managing Trustee, 
Portlan l, Me., P. O. Box 1554. 
E. COItEY, ) RICHARD PHENIX, J Trustees 
E. P. CUTTER, ) eepl8 dtnovl 
FOR SALE. 
THE City Mills, situated on Deering bridge, Port- land, Maine, consisting of the mill, engine and boiler, two run of stone, water wheel, belting &c. For particulars inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
ocl9 d3w 83 Exchange Street. 
Wtint Thej" May of Uold Faut Tobacco· 
Bobtox, April 17,1880. P. J. Katoîï, Esq. Dear Sir,—We have been us- ing the Hold 1' ast 'fob accofor three months, and have found it to be as line a quality as any tobacco we have ever sold at the price. It has invariably giwen the most perfect satisfaction to our customers Yours respectfully, 
estabhook: & baton. 
Nos. 222 and 224. Washington St., Boston. 
ap21 dtf 
laniP Β T> Deniers make Money wttn 111 II L Π I W. T. 80ULE & CO., 180 w ΠΓΙ1 I La Bille Street, Chicago, II llbll I HI. Write for particulars. 
0318 eodly 
THE PRESS. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, OCT. 37. 
We do not read anonymous letters and communi- 
cations. The name and address of the writer are in 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publica- 
tion but as a guaranty ot good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications wiat are not used. 
Every regular aché of the Peehs is furnished 
with a Card cer .jate signed by Stanley Pullen, 
Editor. All ra.il^ yj steamboat and hotel managers 
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials 
of every person claiming to represent our journal. 
Presidential Election, Nov. 2. 
FOR PRESIDENT, 
JAMES A. GARFIELD, 
OF OHIO. 
FOR VICE PRESIDENT, 
Chester A. Arthur, 
OP NEW YORK. 
FOB PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS. 
For Electors at Large. 
JOSEPH S. WHEELWRIGHT, of Bangor. 
IKA H. FOSS, of Saco. 
First District—ELISH1 H. JEWETT. 
Second District-OTIS HAYFolU>. 
Third District—EDWIN FLYE. 
Fourth District—LEWIS B. JOHNSON. 
Fifth District—SKW AUD B. HUME. 
The Democracy, Tariff "and the 
Laborer. 
In all its recent national platforms, except 
that of 1872, «ben its candidate, Mr. Gree- 
ley, declined to stand on a free-trade plank, 
the Democratic party lias declared against a 
high tariff designed to protect American in- 
dustry, and has professed to be in favor of 
a tariff for revenue only. Its practice, in 
this respect, and singularly, has been in ac- 
cordance with its professions. Whenever 
called to power from banishment it has re- 
pealed a protective tariff if one was to be 
found on the statute book. Whenever in 
opposition it has denounced protection and 
clamored for free-trade. In nearly ev- 
ery Presidential campaign in which it liasen- 
gaged "free-trade" has been blazoned on its 
banners and was the war cry with which its 
hosts rushed into battle. This year, in its 
convention at Cincinnati it reaffirms the old 
dogma which has figured in its creed from 
the beginning, and pledges itself anew to 
the maintenance of the doctrine of a rev- 
enue tariff. 
For once the country is minded to take 
the Democracy at its word, to accept its own 
valuation of itself, to hold it to its profes- 
sions for free trade. And not liking free 
trade, not fancying that purely Brilish pro- 
duct, not caring to damp its furnace fires or 
divert the stream from the wheels of its 
water-mills, the country turns its hesitating 
face from the Democratic party and to the 
party whose wise and patriotic legislation 
has built up and broadened and now sus- 
tains American ii dustry. Seeing this dislike 
to the dogma of free trade which the Amer- 
ican people entertain, what does the Democ- 
racy do? It pleads the baby act. It urges 
that it is not res ponsible for its words or its 
deeds. It asks that it shall not be held to 
the letter of its declaration of principles. It 
asserts that its resolutions are only make- 
believe. It claims that the Cincinnati plat- 
form was but a bit of sportiveness, and asks 
i he country to receive that platform as a 
joke. It even goes further. In its frantic 
fear it loses altogether what little head it 
had and, affecting the sneer of its enemies, 
asks what man ever did believe in the decla- 
rations of a Democratic platform, and rea- 
sons from that query and the inevitable an- 
swer ,that no man now should. The argu- 
ment is plausible certainly. But the tariff 
for revenue only is the one political doctrine 
to which the Demo cratic party has been 
faithful in practice as well as profession. It 
has turned against hard money. It 
lias ignored State rights when it controlled 
the Federal administration. But it has nev- 
er neglected to strike down a protective tar- 
iff whenever it lus had an opportunity. Free 
consistent. And free trade it longs for in 
its heart to-day. The reason for its affec- 
tion is not far 1 ο seek. The South believes 
that free trade is necessary to the material 
prosperity of that section of the country, 
and the South rules the Democracy in not 
only camp aud court, but In caucus and 
Congress. Its will is law to that party. It 
has no interest in sustaining and 
strengthening the vast industrial es- 
tablishments of the North. It has 
an interest in sending its cotton over 
sea in free exchange for English manufac- 
tures. It cares no more for the laborer now 
than it cared when it held him in slavery. 
Indeed it cares less for the Northern artisan 
or farmer than it does for the tiller of 
Southern fields, whatever his color may be. 
The one is looked upon as an alert and 
aggressive enemy, the other as a valuable 
though sometimes troublesome drudge. 
The declaration of its Confederate Constitu- 
tion, "nor shall any duties or taxes on im- 
portations from foriegn countries be laid 
to promote or foster any branch of indus' 
try," is the expression of its opinion to-day 
—an opinion concisely worded at Cincinna- 
ti by the representatives of the national 
Democracy in the phrase "a tariff for reve- 
nue only." That is the doctrine held by 
the major and governing portion of the 
Democratic party—and it was acquiesced in 
and even defended by the minor and gov- 
erned portion until frightened into evasion 
and falsehood bv the result of the October 
elections. That is the doctrine which wil' 
find practical operation in law should the 
Democrats retain control of Congress and 
secure the Executive. Whether they shall 
succeed or fail is at the option of the Amer- 
ican laboring man, the artisan, the farmer, 
the journeyman. He has the decision in his 
hands. Will he decide for or against him- 
self? 
The Argus has gone into the business of 
uttering forged notes. It gives much space 
to a copy of the mispelled and ungrammati- 
cal Morey letter gotten up by agents of the 
Democratic National Committee, and first 
made public in that paper of ill-repute, the 
New York Truth, edited by Charles A. 
Byrne, late of the Dramatic News. In 
doing this the Argus maintains the bad 
reputation it has been at such pains to 
make. It always «as very nasty in the last 
days of a campaign, and it is growing no 
better very fast. 
If the workingman wants to vote himself 
out of wages, and food, and clothing, he will 
support the free traders. If the manufac- 
turer wants to dissipate his capital and de- 
vastate his mills, he will support the free 
traders. 
Mr. Frye's Speech. 
Mr. Frye's speech at City Hall last even- 
ing was, in many respects, the most effec- 
tive that has been delivered in Maine dur- 
ing this campaign. It was a sound, able and 
exhaustive presentation of the tariff issue, 
informed with wide and exact knowledge, 
and made most entertaining by the grace of 
its language and delivery. Cut the speech 
was not confined to the discussion of the 
tariff. Mr. Frye took up the Democratic 
boast that the Democratic party is the 
friend of the poor man and the Republican 
party his enemy, and showed what a false- 
hood the assertion is. 
Despite the storminess of the night the 
hall was packed and the speaker held the 
close attention of his audience for two 
hours. Doubtless the manner of the speech 
had much to do with its success. But the 
great number of auditors and the deep in- 
terest displayed by them in the topic most 
largely discussed show that our voters re- 
gard the tariff issue as one of vital import- 
ance, believe that a Democratic success 
menaces the prosperity of American indus" 
try and the comfort and even existence of 
the laboring man, and so incline to support 
the political organization which framed the 
tai iff under which our manufactures have 
flourished and given employment to mil- 
lions. 
The Richmond, Virginia State, Democrat- 
ic, makes this honest admission: The Dem- 
ocrats in the east complain that the tariff 
question which has been sprung upon them 
unawares by their opponents has taken 
them by surprise and all unprepared to 
meet the issue. This is a rather humilia- 
ting confession for party leaders to make 
after having challenged their opponents to 
a discussion of the whole question by incor- 
porating in their platform at Cincinnati the 
principle, pure and simple, of free trade, or 
a tariff for revenue only, as sound Demo- 
cratic doctrine. 
A personal friend and great admirer of 
Gen. Hancock, in Washington, wrote him 
two weeks ago, propounding the following 
question: "In case of election, will you 
»ay that, should there be two applicants for 
the same position, one who served in the 
Union army and the other in the Confeder- 
aie army, au otner things being equal, the 
former should have the place?" The 
writer is much chagrined by reasen of Gen. 
Hancock's failure thus far to respond. 
Those who pay any attention to Han- 
cock's talk about protection know not Dem- 
ocratic candidates. Men yet vote who re- 
member Dallas of Pennsylvania and the 
campaign of 1844. Dallas pledged himself 
to the tariff then in force, and when a tariff 
for revenue only was proposed by his party 
the measure was carried by his casting vote 
in the Senate. The Democrat always prefers 
party to country. 
Gen. Bctler seems to hold to the old 
world idea of provincial deities. In his 
Springfield speech he told his hearers that 
"the good God gave us a customer for our 
corn, cutting off the crops of all Europe." 
What an all-loving deity he has in mind ! 
Gen. Butler trains with the free trade party 
in politics, but clings to the protectionist 
theory when he goes into theology. 
Mb. Ε. V. Smalley of the Tribune says 
that the Republicans concede a Democratic 
majority of 65,000 in New York city, Brook- 
lyn and Staten Island, and that the Repub- 
licans will increase their majority of 65,687 
outside of these places to at least 80,000 and 
probably 90,000 this year. 
The South Carolina Democrats say that 
the Republicans of their State will make no 
nominations for State officers, but that they 
will make desperate efforts to carry the 
State for Garfield, and to elect representa- 
tives in the first, second and fifth Congres- 
sional districts. 
Sprisgfield Republican: "Periodically 
Democratic leaders make it particularly hard 
for a decent man to be a Democrat. They 
are especially apt to do so on the eve of an 
important election, as they are now by insist- 
ing upon the alleged authenticity of Gen. 
Garfield's letter on the Chinese question " 
If Maine farmers prefer to market their 
crops instead of letting those crops rot they 
will vote against the free-traders. Should 
the Democratic party come into power the 
potato crop cf Maiiie would be almost value- 
less. Nova Scotia would drive it from the 
stalls. 
One of the newspaper correspondents says 
that if the ReDublicans are beaten in Con- 
necticut it will be by reason of their exces- 
sive cou fide nee. By that sin Maine Repub- 
licans fell. Our Connecticut brethren 
should take warning by our fearful example. 
The Major Bagstock of real life is the Dem- 
ocracy. 
The Rii* Van Winkleism of the Democra- 
cy is conspicuously illustrated in the Cin- 
cinnati platform. They thought the West 
still entirely agricultural. They overlooked 
the growthjof manufactures there. The In- 
diana election woke them from sleep 
General Hancock's position on the 
tariff question reminds the Boston Journal 
of a young man who. under examination for 
the position of school-master, when asked 
whether the world was round or flat, said 
that he was "prepared to teach either way 
to suit the parents." 
The bet of $10,000 offered by George 
Wilkes, that Hancock will be elected, has 
been withdrawn since the October elections. 
Gamblers may know little or much of poli- 
tics, but they are good judge" of "chances." 
Shoui.d the election take > iace to-day the 
Republican triumph would be great. Five 
days more of work and discussion ought to 
make it overwhelming. Let us not relax 
oui· efforts. 
The Argus has worn many disguises. But 
the funniest transformation in its long if not 
glorious history is its appearance as a pro- 
tection organ. Next thing we know it will 
be posturing as a champion of Henry Clay. 
The Democrats are experiencing "the 
misery of a granted prayer." For years 
they have been seeking to make free trade 
an issue in politics. At last it is an issue. 
If you want to throw our ports open to 
the British free trader, whoop her up for 
Hancock. If you want to protect American 
industry, vote for Garfield. 
Protection to American Industry is the 
motto on our banner. That's the flag the 
Bepublicans are training under. 
The American workingman is too intelli- 
gent not to see where his interest lies. He 
will vote for Garfield. 
Maine farmers would find ,a Democratic 
victory worse than the potato bug. 
The people of this country believe that 
Garfield knows how to spell. 
How the Solid South Feels about 
Protection. 
Louisville Courier Journal. 
Will the workingman be bamboozled by this 
stupendous picture of interest in his welfare 
any longer? Does he really believe that this 
spoliation schcme called protection protects 
him? This last year of the protective tariff 
humbug has demonstrated that the so-called 
"protection of the American workingman" is 
a lie and a delusion. 
Atlanta (Ga.) Constitution. 
Some of our esteemed Democratic contempo- 
raries at the north are afraid to handle the tar- 
iff question, even with tongs. Well, a party 
has no business to make an issue that it is 
ι afraid of. 
Macon (Ga.) Telegraph. 
The writer a few days since penned an edi- 
torial which was meaut to animadvert upon 
the Jacksonville, Fia., Sun and Press, for Its 
outspoken high protective tariff sentiment, and 
abandonment of Southern rights. 
St. Louis Post Dispatch. 
A big donkey who Hops his elongated ears iu 
the Cincinnati Commercial, says that the lead- 
ing Democrats of Ohio are disgusted to think 
jhat the late national convention permitted 
two such beautiful dreamers as Heiry Watter- 
son and Jos. Pulitzer to insert the tariff plank 
in their platform. A close study of Democrat- 
ic platforms of late years will reveal the fact 
that "a tariff for revenue only" is ono of the 
established, historic tenets of the party. The 
leading Democrats of Ohio, who seem to be iu 
need of a guardian, deserve the defeat which 
recently befel them for their cowardice If 
they had explained to the Ohio idiots tbo real 
meaning of a tariff for revenue only they 
might have won some votes for their party. 
Savannah (Ga.) News. 
The free traders in Congress will bo more 
bold aud outspoken in their opinions next Win. 
ter than they were last session because the re- 
straint of a Presidential election will not be 
upon them. Next Winter there will be no such 
influence at work in either party, aud there 
will no doubt be a determined effort made to 
pass a bill for the immediate revision of the 
tariff. 
Columbia (S. C.) Register. 
That the whole protective system is viciou3, 
destructive of wealth, behind the age. in the 
long run injurions to the manufacturing inter- 
est itself, and from beginning to end turns up- 
on a false arithmetic which it would seein that 
grown men should understand, has long been clear to our apprehension. 
Garfield on the Tariff. 
The local and sectional aspects of the tariff 
question were considered by General Garfield 
in a speech on the Wood tariff bill iu 1878 
though he did not treat the subject as General 
Hancock has in making it a matter of local 
option at district school meetings. General 
Garfield said: 
But I wish to say, Mr. Chairman, that I 
have no sympathy with those who approach 
this question only from the stand point of their 
own local, selfish interest. When a man 
comes to me and mys: "Put a prohibitory duty 
on the foreign articles which compete with my 
{iroduct, that I may get rich more rapidly," le oes not excite my sympathy; he repels me; 
and when another says: "Hive no protection 
to the manufacturing industries, for I am not a 
manufacturer and do not care to have them 
cenary and unpatriotic. If jwe -were to legis- 
late in that spirit, I might turn to the gentle- 
man from Chicago and say: "Do not ask mo 
to vote for an appropriation to build a court 
house or a post othce in your city ; I nevet ex- 
pect to get any letters from that office, and the 
people of my district never expect to be in 
your courts." If we were to act in this spirit 
of narrow isolation we should be unfit for the 
national positions we occupy. 
Too much of our tariff discussion has been 
warped by narrow and sectional considera- 
tions. But when we base our action upon the 
conceded natioual importance of the great in- 
dustries I have referred to, when we recognize 
the fact that artisans and their products are 
essential to the well-being of our country, it 
follows that there is no dweller in the hum- 
blest cottage on our remotest frontier who lias 
not a deep personal interest in the legislation 
that shall promote these great national indus- 
tries. Those arts tha enable our nation to 
rise in the scale of civilization bring their 
blessings to all, and patriotic citizens will 
cheerfully bear a fair share of the burden nec- 
essary to make their country great and self- 
sustaining. I will defend a tariff that is na- 
tional in its aims, that protects and sustains 
those interests without which the nation can 
not become great and solf-suptaining. 
So important, in my view, is the ability of the nation to manufacture all these articles 
necessary to arm, equip, and clothe our people, 
that If it could not be secured in any other 
way I would vote to pay money out of the fed- 
eral treasury to maintain government iron 
and steel, woollen and cctton mills at what- 
ever cost. Were we to neglect those great in- 
terests and depend upon other nations, in 
what a condition of helplessness would we find 
ourselves when we should be again involved 
in war with the very nations on whom we 
were depending to furnish us these supplies? 
The system adopted by our fathers is wiser, 
for it so encourages the great national indus- 
tries as to make it possible at all times to equip 
themselves for war, and at the same time in- 
crease their intelligence and skill so as to 
make them better fitted for all the duties of 
citizenship both in war and in peace. We pro- 
vide for the common defence by a system 
which promotes the general welfare. 
THE TARIFF QUESTION. 
How It Affects Working Men 
and Business Men. 
The country lias now been living for t wenty 
years under a tariff system adopted by the Re- 
publican party in Congress, the ground princi- 
ple of which is to protect American labor and 
American enterprise against ruinous competi 
tion from the cheap labor and immense accu 
mulated capital of Europe. This system has 
greatly benefited the industries of the country 
Our manufacturing interests have vastly in- 
creased in magnitude since it was adopted, 
and havo broadened their field of operation so 
as to take in almost every article needed by a 
civilized people. Hundreds of thriving towns 
have sprung up where there was nothing but 
open country in I860, and old half-dead vil- 
lages have become prosperous cities, teeming 
with a busy population. The whole land, 
from Maine to the Far West, ia dotted with 
shops and factories which would never have 
been built if our laws had not levied a duty 
upon foreign goods. The wages of labor are 
from 50 to 100 per cent, higher than they were 
before the protective system was adopted. At 
he same time the farmers, who have a home 
market for their products in the cities and 
manufacturing towns, are getting far better 
prices than they got twenty years ago, aud are 
consequently in much easier circumstances- 
In a word, the whole country is thriving and 
growing under the application of this Republi- 
vnu {'4> υ icjjiojatiuu· 
A SWEEPING CHANGE PROPOSED 
Now the Democrats give notice in tlieir 
platform that if they get into power they will 
sweep away this entire protective system, and 
put in its place "a tariff for revenue only.' 
This plank was put in their platform at the 
demand of the South, which has always been 
hostile to protection. The South has no manu- 
factories to speak of. The manufacturing in- 
terests of New Jersey or Connecticut alone are 
jar greater than those of the entire region from 
the Potomac to the Rio Grande. There are 
single cities in those States which manufac, 
ture now more than all the cotton States com- 
bined. The South wants to sell its cotton 
hemp and tobacco for the highest price it can 
get, and buy in European markets the goods 
it needs at the lowest prices; and it wants to 
import those goods at nominal rates of duty. 
Its true interest is to build up factories at 
home, but it is too prejudiced and short-sighted 
to see this. The Western Democracy always 
acts with the South, and these two elements 
of the Democratic party immensely preponder- 
ate over the Eastern Democracy which is in 
part favorable to protection. Tho objections 
of Democrats in Congress from Pennsylvania, 
New Jersey, New York, and Connecticut will 
not check for a moment the execution of the 
plan of tho South to repeal all protective du- 
ties. 
WHAT IS THE IH STORY OF TARIFF LEGISLATION? 
It proves that the Democratic party has al- 
ways opposed a protective policy. After the 
war of 1812 closed there came a series of hard 
years in this country. Business was prostrated, 
wages were low and employment was hard to 
get. A protective tariff was adopted in 1824, 
and strengthened in 1828, which revived our 
industries and brought good times. Town and 
country prospered alike, and the mechanic 
and farmer were equally benefited. The South 
hated this tariff, which made it pay tribute, its 
statesmen said, to the Yankees of New Eng- 
land. South Carolina tried to nullify it and 
prevent the customs officers from collecting 
the duties at her ports. 
In 1832 the Democrats struck down this tar- 
iff, by a law reducing duties on a sliding scale 
for ten years. Prosperity was immediately 
checked. Times grew harder and harder, un- 
til the great crash of 1837 came. No one, 
whose memory does not go back to that time 
can imagine the misery which came upou the 
country. Flour sold as low as 32.50 a barrel, 
and in many localities laboring mou worked 
for 30 cents a day. 
In 1840 tho people put into power the new 
Whig party, pledged to re-enact a protective 
tariff! The result was tho tariff of 1842, which 
gave fresii life to tlie manufacturing and agri- 
cultural interests, and put business upon its 
feet again! 
In 1844 the Democrats carried the Presiden- 
tial «lection by cheating the Pennsylvania vot- 
er» into the belief that ibey would not disturb 
the protective tariff. Their campaign cry in 
that State was, "Polk, Dallas and the Tariff 
of 1842." As soon as they got possession of the 
Government they proceeded to pass a low tar- 
iff bill at the dictation of the South. The vote 
on it was a tie in the Senate, and Vice-Presi- 
dent Dallas, a Peunsylvanian pledged to pro- 
tection, gave the casting vote to destroy the 
protective system. The bill established what 
was known "as the tariff of IWti. It seriously crippled the manufacturing interests of the 
country. The growing industries of New Eng- land, Now Jersey and Pennsylvania received 
a heavy blow. The worst effects of this Dem- 
ocratic revenue tariff were not immediately feit throughout the country, however, because of the stimulus which came from the discov- 
ery of gold in California. But in spite of that great gain to the national wealth, the crash 
of 1857 came, aud swept busiuess, labor and 
agriculture away into a common disaster. 
In 18! 10 the Republicans came into power and 
passed the Moritll Tariff Bill, which was based 
•n the principle of protection. Many changes have been made in the law since, but in no 
case has this principle been abandoned. The 
Republican party has steadfastly defended all the great national industries, and their flour- 
ishing condition to-day, is directly attributable 
to the long period of liopublican ascendancy. 
WHAT DOF3 "Λ TARIFF FOR REVENUE ONLY" 
M KAN? 
It means a tariff which will produce a large 
revenue, so that the taxes on whiskey and to, 
bacco, which are objectionable to the South- 
can be largely reduced or aljolished altogether. To raise a large revenue at the custom house 
there must be large importations. Large im- 
portations ot foreign goods tan only take place under a low tariff, which will enable the im- 
porters to undersell our own manufacturers. 
Foreigners can make goods cheaper than 
we can, because they only pay their laborers 
about half the wages the American working 
man gets. Under a Democratic "tariff for 
revenue only" our markets will be flooded 
with foreign goods. Then one of two things 
must happen: either our iron and steel works, 
our silk factories, woolen factories and eoltou 
factories, aud our shops that make cutlery, 
hardware, leather goods and a hundred other 
articles, must close, or the men eu.ployed in 
them must work for half the wages they are 
now getting. There is no other alternative 
possible. The Southern cotton planters wil! 
rejoice at the opportunity to buy" cheap Eng- 
lish and German (roods; but there will bestag- 
nation aud destitution in every manufacturing city and village in the laud, Business will be 
prostrated, and the hard times of I&17 and 1857 
will come again. 
The interests of the working men, farmers, 
busine ss men of the North alike demand the 
maintenance of the Protective Tariff System. It is openly assailed by the Democratic party 
at the bidding of the South. It can only be 
defended effectively by the election of Garfield 
and Arthur. 
READ THE REPUBLICAN TARIFF PLANK. 
Here is the declaration of the Chicago Con- 
vention on the question of tariff: 
'•We re-afflrm the belief, a^)wed in 1876, that 
the duties levied for the purpose of revenue should 
so discriminate as to favor American labor." 
Contrast this with the Democratic plank, 
which demands "a tariff for revenue only", 
saying not a word about the great interests of 
American labor and American manufactures. 
READ THE rnmmlTM' Ι.νττϊΒβ 
What docs General Hancock say about tbe 
tariff? Not a solitary word. Go over his let- 
ter from beginning to end and there ie no ref- 
erence to be foand to this most vital question. 
The bread and shelter of hundreds of thous- 
ands of working men are in peril, but Hancock 
does not open his mouth. Contrast his silence 
and indifference with the plain, straightfor- 
ward werds of General Garfield, who meets 
the question squarely, saying in his letter; 
"In reference to our customs laws, a policy should be pursued which will bring revenues to the 
Treasury, and will enable the labor and capital em 
ployed in our great industries to compete fairly iu 
our own markets with the labor and capital of for- 
eign producers. We legislate!or the people of the 
United States and not for the whold world, and it 
is our glory that the American laborer is more in- 
telligent and better aid than his foreign competi- 
tor. Our country cannot be independent unless its 
people, with their abundant naturel resources, pos- 
sess the requisite skill at any time to clothe, arm 
and equip themselves for war, and in time of peace 
to produce all the necessary implements of labor. 
It was the manifest intention of the founders of the 
Government to provide for the common defense, not by standing armies alone, but by raising among the people a greater army of artisans, whote intelli- 
gence and skill should powerfully contribute to the 
safety and glory of the nation." 
WAGES IN EUROPE AND AMERICA. 
The following table shows the average week- 
ly wages of a fow leading occupations in Eu- 
rope and the United States. It was carefully 
compiled in 1879 by the Depa-tment of State, from authentic information derived from re- 
ports by United States Consuls. 
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Do working men want to toil for the misera- 
ble wages paid in the Old World? If not, lot 
them vote to defend the Protective Tariff. In 
the Southern States the black working man 
gets $8 a month and a ration of a peck of corn 
meal and three pounds of bacon a week. Per- 
haps the Southern politicians who control the 
Democratic Darty would like to bring the 
white working man of the North down to 
these wages. The white working man will, 
in November, express his opinion of their rev- 
enue tariff plan with his ballot. 
Nova Scotia Solid for Hancock. 
[Philadelphia ws.] 
During a biief interview yesterday with a 
gentleman frotn Nova Scotia, who is on a visit 
to friends in this city, he inquired as to the 
prospects of Hancock's election, remarking that 
the people in that province of the British em- 
pire were almost all in favor of Hancock. On 
being asked why, he replied, "Because the; 
believe that with him and the Democratic par- 
ty they will have free trade with the United 
States, while vou fellows (meaning the Repub- 
licans) are too much in favor of protection." 
Workiugmen, who believe in protecting home 
industry, will please put that in their pipe and 
smoke it. 
Effect of Reducing the Tariff. 
If the tariff is reduced on iron, cloth, boots 
and shoes, wool, copper, lumber, salt, 
or other American manufacturers, five, ten, or 
more per cent., so as to compel our manufac- 
tures to compote with importations from Eu- 
rope, prices will fall; and with a fall in 
prices alwavs comes pretty soon a fall in 
wages. Our manufacturers pay workingmen 
good wages and give plenty of work, because 
they can afford to do so when prosperous— 
when they get good prices. Cut down the 
prices, and that necessarily cuts down your 
wages, makes manufacturing dull, and yives 
you less chances for work. 
Effect on Wages of a Tariff for 
Revenue Only. 
In the United States a low tariff has always 
produced low wages and dall times. A protec- 
tive tariff has always led to good wages and 
prosperous times. Protect our manufactures 
and they employ and pay workingmen; strike 
down our manufactures and they cannot pay 
good wages or give plenty of work to workfng- 
mcn. 
Canine Nomenclature. 
What Some Helpless Dogs Have to Stag- 
ger Under. 
[Detroit Free Press.] 
A woman got iuto a Cass avenue car yester- 
day, accompanied by five children and a lot of 
bundles and baskets, which she at once dis- 
tributed among the feet of the passengers. 
Then she turned to the eldest of the children 
and asked breathlessly: 
"Where's Julia and Horace?" 
"They're comiu,' all right." 
Ttie car went slowly ou and barely stopped 
at the top of the bill to admit a little black al- 
pac woman, who was greeted noisily with: 
" Where's Horace?" 
"Ob, he's comin'. Gimme a seat—he'll 
keteh up directly." 
The passengers were beginning to get inter- 
ested in the numerals of the family, and the 
car had moved on a block or two further, 
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when there was a sudden commotion among 
the new comers, and they all screeched in 
chorus: 
"Why, there's Horace?" 
Shades of the Latin poets! Horace was a 
long, leau, hungry cur—a "yellow dorg"—and 
as he came tumbling in, hard breathed and 
dusty, the passengers drew up their feet and 
determined to be civil to that one member of 
the family, at least. 
Down on the banks of the Detroit Hiver on 
the Canada side there is a picturesquo little 
cabin, where a numerous colored family live 
in that sweet abandon of nature for which 
such people are famous; when the evening 
meal of mush and milk is smoking on the 
board—literally a board—the turbaned mother 
of the young barbarians appears in the door- 
way, aiid shading her perspiring brow looks off 
into the sunset with a view hallo, as follows: 
"Albert Edward— Cornwallis— Wellington— 
Victoria, come riglit yer to yer supper this 
blessed minit!" 
In an incredibly short time the pickaninnies 
appear on the home stretch and the one that 
makes the best time getting in is Victoria, a 
little howling, bandy legged dog that was 
"raise 1 with the other chilluns." 
What's in a name? Romeo and Juliet are a 
pair of Yorkshire hounds owned by Mr. Lin- 
coln of this city. The imperial Cœsars of dog- 
dom are found everywhere. Marc Antony 
makes night hideous on Woodbridge street. 
" I he littte dogs and all 
Tray blanche and Sweetheart see—" 
Cleopatra, an imported gray hound, has her 
name curtailed by usage to Cleo, but on the 
bonks of the of the bench it rhymes forth in 
all its queenly dignity. 
At the last dog show in New York City the 
kennel in which Lady Jane Grey was domi- 
ciled was marked "Dangerous," as her lady- 
ship did not like strangers. Mr&, Partington 
named her dog "Moreover," from the Bible, 
"Moreover the dog came and licked his sore»." 
The dogs of war, dog& of history and dogs of 
poetry furnish many curious and some famil- 
iar names. Maida, Sir Walter Scott's gigantic 
hound, has been copied so often from Land- 
seer's original painting that even her features 
are familiar. And what child does not know 
of the faithful Gelert, who killed the wolf by 
the cradle of his master's sleeping child and 
was himself sacrificed before lie could explain 
that the child was safe under its overturned 
bed? 
"O, whe» does faithful Gelert roam? 
The flower of als his race; 
So true, so brave, a lamb at home 
A lion in the chase. 
His galant hound the wolf had slain 
To save Llewellyn's heir." 
Trowbridge begins his fine poem, "The Vag- 
abond": 
,'We are two travellers, Rnger and I, 
Roger's my dog." 
Bob was a dog belonging to a fire company 
of London, and was accustomed to run up lad- 
der* into burning houses; he, too, has been im- 
mortalized in verse: 
"Show me where poor Bob is buried; 
1 should like to see his grave." 
"Me dog Schneider" runs through the mem- 
ories we keep of Jefferson with a wonderfully 
sweet thrill. 
There are names sacred to dogs. Boz was a 
favnrilrt namn frtr ΤΓ.ηαΊίαΙι rlrmc tliirtv υηατβ 
ago. Kover is always a popular name for mas- 
tiffs. Prince, Lion, Tiger, Ponto, and Carlos 
have long been names familiar to the watch- 
dog tube. Fido and Jip are pet names for 
spanie<s. Dora, the child wife of David Cop- 
perfield, and her little dog Jip, make the pret- 
tiest picture in the book; Jip sitting on two 
legs on the liatod account book which that prig 
David insisted on Dora's studying; and then 
the last sad glimpse of the two friends. 
"I couldn't have any other dog but Jip," 
said Dora; "it would be so unkind to Jip." 
'Oh, Jipl it, may be never again." 
He lies down at my feet, stretches himself 
out, and with a plaintive cry is dead." 
[Toledo Blade.] 
Nasby. 
Mr. Nasby indulges In a Profound Howl 
of Anguish Over the Ohio and Indiana 
Elections. 
Confederate X Roads, ) 
(Wicli is in the State uv Kentucky) ; 
October 15, 1880. ) 
The Cross-Roads met at the meetin-house 
the nite after the October eleckshuu. It wuz 
a pertikerly gloomy meetin, the most espesli- 
ly gloomy I hev ever witnist. Melindy Po- 
grain and Hanner McPelter hed spent the en- 
tire day in preparin the house for the occa- 
shen. They draped the skulls uv the Yoonyun 
sojers killed at Fort Piller in five cent bomba- 
zine, folded the Coufedrit flag, wich is our 
pride, in mouroin, and run stripes of black 
caliker all over the house. The pictures uv 
Jeff Davis and Boregard wuz likewise draped 
and only two candles wuz put upon the pul- 
pit. 
Tbe exercises wuz opened by singin this 
hymn wich I adapted for the occashun: 
"Plunged In a gulf of dark despair, 
We wretched siimet g lay, 
The niggers vul id everywhere, 
Upon election day." 
After wich I read em the follerin: 
WALE DV ANQISH: 
"A Dimekiatic man is uv few days and very 
full uv trouble. 
He goeth forth to the polls smilin in the 
mornin, and returneth at nite full uv wounds 
and brooses and petrifyin sores. 
The Diinekratic party is too short at both 
ends. 
It is a harlot that dresses too low in the neck 
and too short in the skirt». 
It is weak in the middle and no strength 
abidetli at the top or bottom. 
The Lord is agin the Dimokrasy. 
In vain we prayed for snort crops, and in 
vain our supplicashens went up for rinderpest 
and hoof-rot among tbe cattle on a thousand 
hills. 
In Tain we implored for a potato rot and po- 
tato bugs, or anything else that wood distress 
the Yank and make him howl for a change. 
In vain we invoked the aid of the weevle 
and the Hessin fly, and the chintz bug, and 
army worm, that the husbandman should 
curse the Administrashen and turn to us. 
Lo, the more we prayed for distress the more 
there wuz prosperity. 
The crops were good, and the prices there- 
for bully, and what kin a Dimekrat do when 
there is no trouble? 
we preacnea naru limes ana tliey shook 
gold and silver under our noses. 
We said to the laborer, lo, you are oppressed, 
and be jeered, showin uv us a savins' bank 
book. 
The smoke uv the furnace was to us the 
smoke of the torment. 
The claug uv hammers, and the wheeze uv 
the engine wuz our funeral knell. 
We sent Blackburn and other brigadeers to 
the north, but the people put their tongues in 
their cheeks and wagged their heads in deri- 
sion. 
We sed lo, we bev a yoonyun soljer for our 
candidate. 
And they ansered, sayin, verily he hez 
changed his uniform. 
They slathered Greely and they hev cracked 
Hancock between their thumb nails. 
We offered em free trade and they answered, 
say in give us a tariff. 
\Ve offered em soft money but they replied, 
sayin no soft money in ourn. 
We offered to take the gevernment off their 
hands, but they sed it was doiu very well now 
thank yoo. 
Gone is the postoffices, and the custom-house 
shel never know us again. 
Gone is the hope uv penshuns and the pay- 
ment of our war claims. 
Baxcom will either hev to shut shop or fore- 
close on our farms. 
For his chalk is out, and talk is cheep, but 
likker costs mouej. 
The moonshiners will be hunted in the 
mouiitins and the dweller 011 the plains will go' 
athirst. 
The nigger Lubbock will continuer in the 
postofli», and Pollock from Iilinoy will sit at 
the r«cet uv customs. 
And Joe Bigler will yet be his depitty and 
vex the peeple. 
Wher ehel I fly? Wiier is the rock that shel 
I hide me? 
To Noo Jersey? The Kadikols will kerry 
th-<. 
To Delaware? Tbey are reecliin oui tlier 
impiou··. itiwiia lor that. 
To Florida? That will swell the vote for 
the feend Garfeeld? 
To Mississippi? The niggej· will vote in tha 
State next yeer, and it will be 110 place for mot 
To Arkansas? Ez goes Mississippi so wil. 
she. 
TI10 nigger will vote, and he will ask wage 
for his laber. 
And his wife will not be ourn agin, nor his 
doter. 
We shel not sell them ez panperstotbe 
highest bidder, and tbey will own laud, and 
mules and sich. 
We shel see skool houses in the South and 
preachers, and other ahominashens. 
And who kin tell? We may hev Eollin 
Mills and sich things in the Corners 
For when the shivelry is bustid what is to 
prevent the Yank wiih his money from comin 
down and possessin the laud? 
We are helplis. 
To beg we are ashamed and thar ain't noth- 
in here to steel. 
We cood hev wurried along with the Post 
OBises but they are gone. 
In the vally uv the sh dder sit we, and thar 
ain't no ladder bv wicb we can clime out." 
After weepin an hour the meetin dispersed, 
an re-assembled sadly at Bascom's. 
"Giv us a drink," sed the Deekin in a fal- 
trin voice. 
"Show me yure munny," wnz the onfeelin 
reply. "I hed ruther keep tho likker than to sell it fer promises. Gentlemen, cash is tho 
roo' frum this time out." 
And ez be wuz inflexible, an thar wnzn't a 
dr·"?·'· 'n the party,-we sot parched to the very 
η t rale· 
1 un.t Γ Gavitt wuz the fust to break the s 
lence. 
"My line uv policy is clere. I shel jine the 
Bepublik o* an put m fer an oftis." 
It wuz ez ef the sun hed ris^n au wuz a 
itreemin thru the cracks in the^ruff. 
"So will I," sed M'Pelter. 
An they all sed the same thing. 
I think myself it wood be the best. It is the 
shortest way to kill the Republikin party. For 
the Republikin party to take in the Corners 
and sich wood be like a helthy man ta' in 
st-iknin. Somehow evry organinashun we 
hev jitied hez managed to die with grate ais- 
patch. 
Possibly this is our way out uv the woods. 
Petroleum V. Nasby, (oppressed.) 
[Brooklj η Eagle.] 
Catching a Burglar. 
•'.Say, my dear," ejaculated Mr. Spoopen- 
dyke, sitting upright in bed with a sudden 
jerk,· "say, my dear, wake up! I hear burglars 
iu the house." 
"Who? what burglars?" demanded Mrs. 
Spoopendyke as she popped up beside her hus- 
band. "Who's in the house?" 
"Hush! Quiet, will ye? I don't know which 
burglar, but I hear some one moving around." 
"Oh, my! What shall we do?" inquired Mrs. 
Spoopendyke. "Let's cover up our heads." 
"Why don't you get up and light the gas?" 
propounded Mr. Spoopendyke in a hoarse 
whisper. "S'pose you can see who it is in the 
dark? Strike a ligh'., can't ye? If ye had 
your way we'd both be murdered in bed. Go- 
ing to light up before we're killed?" 
"I'm afraid," whispered Mrs. Spoopendyke, 
sticking one foot out of bed and hauling it to 
as if she had caught a fish with it. 
"Going to sit there like a shot tower and 
have our throats cut?" interrogated Mr. Spoop- 
endyke. "How'm I going to find a burglar 
without a light? Find a match and light the 
measly gas, now, quick " 
Mrs. Spoopendyke crawled out of bed and 
hunted around for a skirt. 
"What's the matter |with you? Can't you 
find a match? Why don't you move?" hissed 
Mr. Spoopendyke. 
"I am as fast as I can," replied his wife, her 
teeth chatteriug. "I'm looking for a pin." 
"Oh, you're moving like a railroad, ain't ye? 
I never saw anything dy like you do. All you 
want is to be done up in blue and white pap^r 
to be a seidlitz powder. What d'ye want of a 
pin? Going to stick it into the burglar? Why 
don't you light that gas? 
Mrs. Spoopendyke broke half a dozen 
matches aud finally got a light. 
'iThat's something like it?" continued Mr. 
Spoopendyke, "Now hand me my parity 
loons." 
"You won't go down where they are, will 
you?" anxiously inquired Mrs. Spoopendyke, 
handing over the garment. 
Mr. Spoopendyke vouchsafed no reply, but 
donned the habiliments. 
"Now, you open the door," said lie, "and go 
to the head of the stairs and ask who's there, 
while I find my stick. Hurry up, or they'll 
get away." 
"S'pose they are there? What 'il I do then?" 
"Tell 'em I'm coming. Go ask 'em, will ye? 
What's the matter with you?" 
"Mrs. Spoopendyke opened the door about 
an inch and squealed "Who's there?" slammed 
the door again and popped into bed. 
"What ails ye?" demanded her husband. "What d'ye think you are, any way, a conical 
shot? CJet nn. can't ve. and look out. Where's 
my big stick? What have you done with it? 
Sent it away to school, haven't ye? Go out 
and ask who's there, will ye, before they come 
up and slaughter us· " 
Once more Mrs. Spoopeadyke approached 
the door and tremulously demanded what was 
going on—there was no response, to her incal- 
culable relief, and she weut to the head of the 
stairs. 
"See anybody?" whispered Mr. Spoopendyke 
looking over her shoulder. 
"Who's there?" squealed Mrs. Spoopendyke. 
"Go right away, because mv husband is here." 
"Oh, you've done it!" exclaimed Mr. Spoop- 
endyke as he hauled back into the room. "Now 
how d'ye s'pose I'm going to catch 'em? What 
do you want to scare 'em away for? What'd 
you say anything about me for? Think this is 
a nominating convention? What made you 
leave the house open? Come on down with 
me, and I'll show you how to lock up." 
Down they we'it, and a careful scrutiny dem- 
onstrated that everything was fast. 
"I don't believe there was anybody there," 
said Mrs. Spoopendyke, as they returned to 
their chamber. 
"It wasn't your fault," retorted Mr. Spoop- 
endyke. "If you'd got up when I told you, and 
kept your mouth shut., we'd have got 'em." 
"But you said for me " 
"Didn't say anything of the sort," howled 
Mr. Spoopendyke—"never mentioned your 
name. We might have been killed the way 
you went to work." 
"I think we'd caught them if they'd been 
there," said Mrs. Spoopendyke, taking down 
her hair and proceeding to pnt it up again. 
"Oh, you'd a caught 'em," sneered Mr. 
Spoopendyke. "All you want is some chlo- 
ride of lime and your accounts short to be a 
peuitentiary. Another time a burglar grts in 
the house you stay a-bed, and don't you wake 
me up again. I won't have any dod-gasted 
woman routing me out this time of night, you 
hear?" 
"Yes, dear," and Mrs. Spoopendyke wound 
her hand iu the collar of her liege lord's night- 
shirt, and went to sleep secure in his protec- 
tion. 
Magazine Notices. 
The leading paper in Appleton's Journal for 
November is au important article on The 
Eights of Married Women, by Francis King 
Carey, of Baltimore, in which there is a rapid 
glance at the history of marital relations, and 
a discussion of the present status of married 
women in the principal States of the Union. 
Following this is the second and concluding 
part of Andre Theuriet's novelette, All Alone. 
As this story turns on the divorce question in 
France, its position, in connection with Mr. 
Carey's article, is a notable coincidence. The 
papers that follow are very varied in character, 
consisting of a striking paper on The Growth 
of Sculpture, by Grant Allen; a vivid 
Colorado Sketch, by the Earl of Dun- 
raven; an exceedingly dramatic and inter- 
esting biographical sketch of the great com- 
poser Berlioz, under the title of The Life and 
Passion of Hector Berlioz, which is from the 
pen of Edward King. Then there i» a paper 
on Guizot's private Life, derived from the 
recent volume under the same title by Guizot's 
daughter; one on The Influence of Art in 
Daily Life; and on Literary Success a 
Hundred Years ago, reviewing Han- 
nah More. There it an essay entitled The 
New Renaissance; or the Gospel of Intensity, 
in which the affectations of the new aesthetic 
Burne-Jones and Rosetti school are brilliantly 
satirized; a group of novels reviewed, and the 
Editor's Table. 
METEOROLOGICAL. 
INDICATIONS FOB THE NBXT TWBNTY-FOUB 
HOCUS. 
Wab Dbp't, Officii Chibf Signal ) 
Officbb, Washington. D. C., > 
Oct. 27, 2 A. M. ) 
For New England, 
Cloudy and rainy, followed by clearing 
weather, colder southwest to norlhwest winds, 
followed by rising barometer. 
Cautionary signals continue on the lakes 
at Cape Lookout, Boston and Section 8. 
Cautionary off shore signals ordered for 
TIT II-, U.l_ 
BY TFXEGRAPH. 
MAINE. 
Fire in Monmouth. 
Monmouth, Oct. 20.—John Goding's dwell- 
ing house, two barns, and forty tons of hay 
were consumed by fire Monday afternoon. 
Cause, defective chimney. Loss, 85000. 
Buildings were insured in the Hanover for 
$2300. Hay and furniture were insured in the 
Springfield for §800. 
Fatal Carriage Accident. 
Skowhegan, Oct. 20.—Alfred Hunter, of 
Clinton, was killed by falling from his carriage 
while riding through this village to-niglit. 
Jail Breaking1 at Alfred. 
Alfred, Oct. 2(i.—Two prisoners escaped 
from Alfred ,iail at 5 30 this a teruoon. One 
is five feet 10 inches tall, dressed in green 
plaid suit, with a large scar on his left cheek. 
The other is about five feet five inches tall, 
dressed in dark mixed plaid suit, hair clipped 
short. Both had ori soft felt hats. Fifty dol- 
lars reward are offered. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Lydia Maria Child's Will. 
Boston, Oct. 26.—The will of Lydia Maria 
Child gives $2000 to the Hampton Agricultu- 
ral College, Virginia, and distributes ÎfSKlOO 
more among some half dozen charitable insti- 
tutions. 
A Man Attempts to Kill his Wife and 
Drowns Himself. 
PiTTSFiELDjOct. 26.—Michael O'Hearn,whose 
wile had reiused to live with him on account 
of hi» cruel treatment, returned from the 
west this morning, and calling 011 his wile 
asked her to live wit 1 him. She refused, 
whereupon he made a savage assault upon her 
with a pocket knife and severely wounded her. 
Tne neighbors interfered and the husband fled 
to the river, jumped in and was drowned. 
NEW YORK. 
A Complimentary Banquet to Cyrus W. 
Field. 
New York, Oct. 26.—A complimentary 
banquet was given this evening at the Union 
League to Cyrus VV. Field prior to his tour 
around the world. The banquet was attended 
by 100 of the principal citizens of the metropo- 
lis and several eminent men from abroad. 
Secretary Evaris spoke, referring to the 
great good accomplished by bringing together 
European and Americin countries by the 
cable. He closed by referring to Mr. Fields' 
energy, enterprise and integrity. Other ad 
(1 rest es were made Joseph H. Choate, Peter 
Cooper, Jackson S. Schultz, Edwards Pierre- 
pont, Gen. Horace Porter and others. 
THE FORGED LETTER. 
Rumored Discovery of the Forger. 
ABRAM HEWITT LETTING HIMSELF 
DOWN EASY. 
Further Internal Evidence of Fraud. 
Washington, Oct. 20.—It is reported that 
evidence has been secured by the Republican 
National Committee in New York that is cer- 
tain to lead to the arrest of the forger of the 
Chinese letter. 
The Evening Star gives the following ex- planation of additional evidences of forgery which Postmaster Ainger has discovered iii 
the post mark of the fraudulent Chinese letter: 
To-day Col. Ainger, upon a searching examin- ation of the fae simile, has discovered eveu 
greater discrepancies, and of such a nature as 
to appear to show conclusively that the letter is a deliberate forgery. The date stamp ou the alleged let'er is January 23d. On the 13th of January, Mr. Ainger took charge of the 
Washington post < ffice as postmaster. He found that the date stamp then ill use was so 
tt-arly worn out thai he at once made a requisi- 
tion on the Postmaster General for authority 
to get a new set of stamps. This for the 
reason that the stamps in use did not legibly 
bring out either the date mark or the Wash- 
ington, D. C. The date stamp used on the 
13th of January and up to the time of chang- 
ing the same was a stamp of uniform pattern, 
used by all postmasters. When the new date 
stamps were ordered Col. Ainger requested 
that the year should appear as well as t he day 
of the month on the stamp. The department 
allowed this to be done, and the result was 
that the stamp had necessarily to be enlarged 
So that while in general appearance the date 
stamp used by the city postmaster was of the 
uniform pattern used by all postmasters, it was 
in fact larger than any used, because of the 
year being placed thereon. 
Rochester, Ν. Y., Oct. 25.—In his speecli 
here to-night Abraham S. Hewitt said that he 
did not think that the body of the alleged 
Garfield letter was iu Garfield's handwriting, 
but he considered the signature to be genuine, 
and said that Garfield did not deny the 
genuineness of the signature. 
New York, Oct. 2U.—Postmaster Adams, of 
Lynn, has telegraphed to New Jersey that no 
letter for "H. L. Morey" ever passed through 
the Lynn post office. The blunderer who 
forged the Garfield letter forgot an important 
point in his forgery. The alleged letter never 
was received in Lyun, either by the mythical 
H. L. Morey or anybody else. I is the custom 
at the Lyun post office to stamp all let- 
ters that go into the general delivery with the 
information that if the full address is fur- 
nished to the postmaster all mail to that ad- 
dress will be delivered by carriers free of 
charge. 
The carriers say they never delivered any 
letters addressed "H. L. Morey." and there is 
no street and number on the fac simile; the 
letter, if receive! at all, went into the general 
ugnvc 1J. 11 IL WUUL 1I1LU me general uenvery 
it was stamped, aud tlie stamp should have 
appeared 011 the envelope. Besides til is, on 
the back, the Lynu office stamp showing when 
it was received should appear. 
FLORÎDA BULLDOZERS. 
Republican Candidates for Governor and 
Lieutenant Governor in the Hands of a 
Mob—Δ Rescue by Colored Men. 
Jacksonville, Fla., Oct. 26.—A Republican 
mass meeting was held last Saturday at Mose- 
ley Hall, Madison county, for two hours a 
deliberate attempt was made by Democratic 
roughs to break up the meeting, which was 
addressed by ex-Senator S. Β Conover aud 
William M. Ledwith, the Hepublican candi- 
dates for Governor aud Lieutenant Governor. 
On the way from Mosely Hall to Madison these 
gentlemen were attacked by a mob of Demo- 
crats, who were armed with pistols, knives and 
clubs, and would have been brutally treated 
and perhaps murdered, if the colored people had not beaten them off. 
WASHINGTON. 
Δ Large Increase in Government Re- 
ceipts. 
Washington, Oct. 20.—In his last annual 
report the Secretary of the Treasury estimated 
the receipts from.customs sources for 1880 at 
$150,000,01)0. The forthcoming auuual report of 
the Secretary will show that the receipts from 
this source were $186.522,004.60, being an in- 
crease of $36,522,064 60 over the amount esti 
mated. The report will show that the total 
receipts of the government from all sources lor 
the fiscal year 1880, were $335,526,610.98, being 
an increase of $45,526,610.98 over the amount 
estimated, leaving a surplus revenue of $65.- 
883,653.20. The total receipts from customs 
aud internal revenue for the fiscal year com 
mencing July last to date are $109,700,000, aud 
the expeuses are $65,500,000. For the same 
period in 1879 they were $91,224 000,aud the ex- 
penses $70,842,000. The estimated <lecrease in 
the public debt lor the curreut mouth is up- 
wards of $8,000,000. The total disbursement 
of staudard dollars for the week ending Satur- day last was 818,990, against 339,495 lor the 
same period last year. The bulk of the first 
named amouut was distributed in the graiu aud cotton-growing regions. 
Δ Chapter of Murders. 
Denver, Col. 26.—The Republican's Lead- 
ville special says the body of Michael Hen- 
dricks, said to a nephew of Gov. Hendricks of 
Indiana, was found murdered three miles from 
there. The murder i* supposed to have been 
committed by two McCullom brothers, young Hendricks having been implicated in the mur- 
der of ilie brother and acquitted. 
Galveston, Tex., Oct. 26.—At Worth a 
man xupi osed to be R. P. Bull, a private de- 
tective, formerly editor of the Democratic Press 
at Gainesville, Ark., was murdered by un- 
known parties. He was killed with an axe 
while asleep. 
A News' special from Belton says Mat. A. 
McKuight today shot James Derrick, the ball 
passing through his neck, striking John W. 
Kemp under the right eye, killing him in- 
stantly. Derrick was mortally wounded. Mc- 
Kuight escaped. 
The Louisiana Registration Controversy. 
New Orleans, Oct. 26.—Supervisor of Reg- 
istration Cavauo and his three clerks, charged 
with illegally registering voters, were examin- 
ed before U. S Commissioner Lane today aud 
were sent before the U. S. Circuit Court under 
$500 bail each. As these parlies continue the 
work of registration it is slated that they will 
be arrested again tomorrow. Affidavits are 
being made against all persons who have reg- 
istered siuce Oct. 22d, charging tliem with il- 
legally registering. There beiug no judge of 
the U. S. Court here a restraining order 
against Cavano cannot be obtained. Cavauo 
now denies that he threatened to use force to 
prevent arrests and interference by the U. S. 
authorities. 
Cavauo says the statement that he is 
registeriug white voters and refusiug to regis- 
ici wiu'eu vuwra jb uuiruy, anu mai no ttis- 
tinction is made. 
Desperate Attempt to Pire a Jail. 
Montfeliek, Vt., Oct. 26.—Mrs. Meeker, 
wbo, Willi lier son Almon, is in jail here under 
indictment (or killing little Alice Meaker, lier 
husband's half sister, at Waterbury, Vt., last 
spring, made a desperate and nearly successful 
attempt !o burn the jail this afternoon. The 
jailor found the wooden roof of the shed under 
her cell window on tire from live coala thrown 
out by her, and found she had made considera- 
ble of a hole in the floor of her cell and tilled 
it with live coals. Further investigation dis- 
closed live coals inside the lounge in the cell. 
She has been remarkably quiet of late and has 
been in good quarters, but will now be closely 
watched. 
A New Railroad. 
Wheeling, W. Va., Oct. 20.—The Balti- 
more, Cincinnati and Western Railroad Co. 
was incorporated in this city today with a 
capital of $500,000. Ex-Oov. Thomas Young 
will be President. The road will run from 
Cincinnati to Ironton, O., thence across West 
Virginia to Virginia and Marylaud and on 
to Baltimore, a distance of 000 miles. 
The Campaign in New York. 
New York,. Oct. 26.—Secretary Sherman 
addressed 3000 people at a Republican meeting 
at Cooper Institute tonight. 
Gen. Grant spoke at Auburn and Syracuse 
today to large crowds. 
Congressional Nominations. 
Chicago, III Oct. 26.—The Democrats of 
the 15th Illinois district to-day nomiuated S. 
VV. Moulton for Congress, the two candidates 
previously nominated by opposing factions 
having withdrawn. The Republicans have 
nomiaated A. P. Forsytne. 
Poisoned by Pork. 
St. John, N. B., Oct. 20.—Eleven workmen 
at Gaulier mills, near St. Martin's, were pois- 
oned by eating diseased pork. It is feared 
some will die. 
EUROPE. 
One of the Irish Agitators Arrest- 
ed. 
THE WEST AND SOUTH OF IRELAND 
THREATENING REVOLT. 
London, Oct. 26.—William Healey, secre- 
tary ot Mr. Parnell and a member of the Land 
League, was arrested at Bantry today. Other 
arrests are expected immediately. 
Two thousaud Irish constabulary have been 
ordered to rendezvous at county Kildare. 
President Dodsou of the local government 
board says that if the ordinary powers of the 
law are insufficient to restore and maintain or- 
der in Ireland, the government will ask Par- 
liament to meet the emergenby by extraordi- 
nary legislation. 
Thomas P. O'Connell, Mr. Parnell's princi- 
pal lieutenant, in and out of Parliament,states 
that if the government proceeds with actions, 
numerous murders and other agrarian outrages 
must be expected. 
A member of the government says the very 
highest importance is attached to the serious 
intelligence received from Ireland. Parnell 
aud his friends have held a private council 
and resolved to discard the policy of exhorting 
the people to keep the peace. The moment 
the Land League is struck by the government 
ihe whole west, aud south of Ireland, tlio seal 
ot almost all the national discontent aud des- 
peration, will become the scene of the most 
exciting events. 
Justin McCarthy, Home Ruler, has .joined 
the Laud League as a protest against the pros- 
ecutions. 
Healey was arrested 1er intimidating a far- 
mer who took an evicted farm. 
Rt. Hou. George Dodson, President of ho 
loeal government board, speaking lad night, 
said if the government was satisfied that the 
ordinary law was not sufficient to maintain 
oraer in Ireland, it would not shrink in conse- 
quence of any threats from asking extraordi- 
nary legislation. The News asks why this is 
not done immediately. It says: "If the state 
of things is as had as the government have 
reasons to believe, prosecutions are not what 
such an occasion would seem to demand." 
Rumored Resignation of ivfr. Forster Un- 
true. 
The Standard authoritatively denies that 
Mr. Forster has tendered his resignation. 
Turkey Still Procrastinating. 
A despatch from Teodo to the Standard says 
the Turkish Commissioner has requested the 
Montenegrin delegate to meet him in five days 
at Antivari. 
Germany Cultivating an Alliance with 
Austria. 
A correspondent of the News at Berlin hears 
in the best quarters that every attempt is mak- 
ing there to strengthen the Austro-German 
alliance. Gen. Von. Brandenburg, who was 
seeontlv sent on a special mission by the Em- 
peror William to the Emperor of Austria, has 
.just returned and given a brilliant report of 
his friendly reception. 
Foreign Notes. 
A duel has been fought between M. Gassier, 
author of the druna "Jaurez," aud Seuor 
Miramou, son of the Mexican Gen. Miramon, 
on account of certain allusions to the latter in 
the drama. 
The Viceroy of India telegraphs that he is 
unable to either confirm or deny the report of 
the outbreak iu Cabul. 
The Second Chamber of the States General 
of Holland has voted by a large majority not 
to re-establish capital punishment. 
ASIA. 
The Invasion of Persia by the Kurds. 
Teheren, Oct. 2f>.—The Kurds invading 
Persia are reported 15,(XX) strong in three di- 
visions. The first division is oO miles from 
Taberiz, which is in danger. The inhabitants 
are barricading the streets. 
AFRICA. 
Horrible Barbarities of the Natives. 
London, Oct. 20.—Cape Town natives be- 
yond Petermaritzburg, 50 miles from t ort Na- 
tal, made an attack on the white residents and 
such natives as remained faithful to the Cape 
government, burning buildings, pillaging and 
outraging women. The most horrible atroci- 
ties are reported and the insurgents are com- 
plete masters of the situation. The Colonial 
authorities are iu need of assistance. Unless 
reinforcements can reacli them at once the sit- 
uation of the handful of men commanded by 
Col. Clark is considered hopeless. 
Communication between Dunbar and Cape 
Colony has been cut off, the Basutos having 
cut the wires. 
AtfljUAJN loTAJN. 
The Ameer Murdered—Anarchy in Cabul. 
London, Oct. 20.—It is reported from Pesh- 
awar that anarchy reigns iu Cabul, and that 
the Ameer has been murdered. There has 
been no news by post from Cabul for several 
ttays. The report is however probably correct. 
The latest from Lahore says the news rela- 
tive to the murder of the Ameer is from the 
civil and military Gazette of Lahore, an au- 
thority which is undoubted. The India office 
in London, however, has no confirmation of 
the report. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
John Duff, an eminent railroad contractor, 
who built the Hannibal and St. Joseph, and 
Union Pacific roads, died in Boston yesterday. 
He left property valued at four millions. 
Saturday morning at Danville, Virgiuia, the 
dead body of a white man was found in the 
canal, showing evidences of murder. Monday 
night two Irish peddlers had a difficulty and 
one pounded the other's head with a bludgeon, 
killing him. 
The collector of inland revenue Monday 
seized all the coal oil in Montreal for being 
under the government test. 
A small fire occurred yesterday morning in 
the lodging house ol Charles Bonsotte, Wash- 
ington street, New York. Joseph Connolly, 
23 years old, was suffocated, and John White, 
a farmer, terribly burned about the body. 
At the Episcopal convention in New York 
Monday night a resolution was adopted to 
establish a church building fund of a million 
dollars within the next three years. 
Acting Postmaster General Tyner has 
issued an order forbidding the payment of 
money orders and the delivery of registered 
letters to R. R. Wentersmith, Louisiana, Ky., 
or A. Wharris & Co., New York, agents or 
representatives of the "Frankfort school fund 
lottery." 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Poi'tlniku Duil> WhoKunle Ularkel. 
Portland. Oct. 26. 
Sugar declined Vac again to-day, and is now quot- 
ed at y8/i c for granulat d and 9AAe for Extra Ο 
Grain continues firm with a decided advance on 
Bran. 
The following are ίο-day's quotations of Flour, 
Grain, Provisions. &c. 
* lour. 
Superfine 4 00'&,4 50 
fixtraSpring..5 26@5 60 
iX Spring....6 25(û6 76 
Patent Spring 
Wheats 7 75rai9 00 
Michigan Win- 
ter beet— 6 00@6 25 
Low Grade 
Michigan....6 25@5 75 
St. Louis Win- 
ter fair ..<> 00@6 25 
Winter good..6 25(αβ 60 
Winter best. ..6 75@7 00 
Produce. 
Turkeys 16@18 
Ohiesens 14 a 3 β 
fowl 10S12 
Sgg* 20 2 L 
New Potatoes,bush 5θα 55 
Sweet " »icrsey3 50@3 75 
Norfolk 2 76a3 00 
Onions, bbl.4 00 a4 25 
" crate ..(&1GJ 
Hound Hogs... 02^0 
Cheewe. 
.VTaine 13®15 
Vermont 13 α 15 
jî. V.Factory 13«*15 
Skim Cheese — 5@8 
Fruii 
Oranges. 
Palermos.-pbx 0 00@0 00 
Valencia^case $0(H&$00 
" ψ box 
Lemons. 
Messina 4 00@4 50 
Palermos 4 00^4 50 
Nuts. 
Peanuts— 
Wilmington.l 60@1 70 
Virginia 1 50@1 62 
Tennessee... 1 20al 35 
Castana, ^ lb. 10(cLllc 
Walnuts, " i2(al4c 
Filbert, " 12fal4c 
fi! 18®14c 
fjirn«ii. 
Yellow Con*, 
car lot» CO 
H. M. " 59 
Oats " 44 
Sacked Bran 23 00 
Mids... @25 00 
Corn, bag lots.. 62 
Meal, " .. 59 
Oats, " .. 47 
Bran, " .. 25 
Mid'ngs, " .. 26 00 
Rye, 44 .. 1 10 
I*ro viMiODM. 
M ess Beef.. 9 50@10 00 
Ex Mess.. 10 75@l 1 00 
Plate 11 00 £11 25 
Ex Plate..ll60@ll 75 
Pork- 
Backs.. ..2·! 75@21 00 
Jlear 20 00&20 25 
Mess 17 00® 17 50 
r'ins 10@ 12 
Lnrd 
rub, ψ ib 93/8® 9Va 
Tierces, lb ψ.. 9Vé @ 9% 
Pail llOOgliya 
Kegs 
JEKeanH. 
Pea 1 90@2 10 
Mediums 1 75® 
Yellow Eyes.. 1 87@2 lo 
Hotter. 
Creamery 28@30 
Gilt Edge Vermont 30 
Choice " 22^25 
Good 18@20 
Store 17.al8 
AppU'x, 
Sweet Apples. 1 50@1 75 
Sour " 1 25cil 76 
Pippins 1 50&1 75 
Dried Western 6@ 6% 
do Eastern.. 6@ 6V& 
Sugar. 
Granulated.... @ 9% 
Extra C @ 91/4 
FREIGHTS—For tlie West Indies there continues 
to be a very firm feeling and more inquiry for ves- 
sels; rates are fully maintained. In Coastwise there 
is no change from last week: The following charte* s 
were made for the week ending October 26 th: 
German Bark Pudel, Bortland to Paysandu and 
back north of Hatteras, lumber $18 ψ M. 
Schr Fostina, Portland to Matanzas, shooks and 
heads 32c. 
Schr Kate Carleton, Portland to Cardenas or Ma- 
tanzas, shooks and heads 32c. 
Schr Georgia, Portland to Cardenas, shooks and 
heads 32c. 
Schr Nellie SLarr, Portland to Havana, shooks and 
heads 35c. 
Schr John H. Converse, Portland to Havana, 
shooks and heads 33c. 
Schr Addie Jordan, Portland to New York, ice 
75c. 
Brig Die Gratia, Portland to Bowling, Scot., spool 
wood p. t. 
Schr H. E. Willard, Portland to Richmond, Va., salt $2 ψ tor. 
Schr Abby Wasson, Portland to New York, lum- 
ber 1 80. 
Schr Alaska, Portland to New York, same. 
Brig Ernest, Portland to Havana, sliooks and 
heads 33c: hoops on deck β 50. 
Brig G*psey Queen, Portland to Matanzas, shooks 
and heads 33c. 
Jlining Stoche. 
Closing prices Oct. 20, as reported by Η. N. 
Pinkham, Stock Broker, 50 Exchange street: 
SALES. BID. ASKED 
Atlantic 0 30 Ο 40 
Deer, Isle 0 70 0 77 
f*ougiass .... 3 25 
^Hvorite .... 0 10 
Milton ... 1 60 
Young Hecla .... 0 30 
Receipts of JTlaine Cenrnl. 
Portland, Oct. 25. 
For Portland, 47 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting roads, 91 cars miscellaneous rnei- j ohandise 
Daily Domestic Receipts. 
By water conveyance—1000 bush Cornmeal to G 
W. True & Co. 
Boston Ntock [Market. 
[Sa\es of the Broker's Board, Oct. 26.J 
First Call. 
1 Boston & Maine Railroad 136 Vfc 
Second Board—First Call. 
85000 Eastern Railroad 4 Va s 90% 
IVew York Stock ifticl money market· 
{By Telegraph.) 
New YoBK.Oct. 26—Evening.—-Money easy 2Va@ 3V2 per '•ent. 011 call: closed at 2Vfe@3; prime mer- 
cantile paper 4V2(jâJ51/2 per cent. Sterling Exchange is strong at 481 Vg a 4*2 for long and 48334 @4s4 
for -hort. Government bonds quiet but etrong. Rail- road bonds strong and active. The stock market 
closed strong. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat- ed 235,000 shares. 
i'lie ioiiowing are to-clay's closing quotations of 
Government securities : 
rTnited States 6's, 1881, reg 104% 
United States 6's, 1881, coup 104% 
United States new 5's, reg 101% 
'nited States new 5'κ. coup 103 
United States new 4y2's, reg 110Vs 
United States new 4V2's, coup 110 
United States|new 4's,reg 109Ve 
Hnited States new 4's 109% 
Pacific 6's of 94 ...125 
The following were the closing quotations of 
stocks : 
Kock" Island 121V2 
llinois Central 114% 
f\ B. AQuincy 143 
Chicago & Alton 124% 
Chicago <s Alton preferred 130 
New York Central 134M» 
Lake Shore 114ye 
Mi' higau Central l,f6 
Eiie Γ 43?β 
fc.iic preferred 74 
Non l< western 11 % 5 
Nor; 1jwestern preferred 139s^ 
VJ i wâukce & Ht. Paul .... 104 
St. Paul preferred 118% 
New Jersey Central.. 76% Union Pacific ill % Western Union Tel. Co 101% 
Watertotvn initie Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
WATKRTOWN, Oct. 20.—Beef Cattle -receipts 2,- 002 head; fair demand for good Cittlo. including 
Oxen and Steers, but last week's prices barely held for Western: sales of Beef Cattle—choice fct 7 50@ 8 00; extract 7 00®7 25 first quality 6 00@β 50; second qua.itv at 5 00@5 50: third qualitv 3 75.Ô) 4 75. 
Store C»ttle—Work Oxen t> pair at £100^8160; Milch Cows and Calves S20f<?§45: Farr· w Cows §10 @26: Fancy $F>0@.$60;Yearlings 37'®$14;two years old $12@$25; three $20'a $38.~ Western fat Swine, live, 51/2 : Northern dressed Hogs 6% Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 7/»91 head; market without material, sales Sheep in lots at 3 00"a5 no 
each; extra at 6 00@'J 50; Lambs 4y2;o.3,/2Î Veal Calves at 2@6y2 
Californin 'Hiuius Mtccks. 
(By Telegraph.^ San Francisco, Oct. 26.—The following are the closing ouotations of Mining stocks to-day: Alta 3*4 Julia consolidated.. 
Alpha 4 Hale & Norcross.. 3% Belcher 2% Grand Prize 2Vé 
Best & Belcher.. 9fyb Mexican ....— ·8*4 
Bullion 214 Northern Belle — 9% C&?«fornia 2 Opbir 7% Cbo^ar 2% Overman 1V« 
Kureka Con .18ya Cnion Con 13% 
nrowni,Point IV2 Sierra Nevada 9*4 
Exchequer 114 Yellow Jacket 4 
Gould & Curry 4*4 Bodie 4 
Ravage 13/s Potnsi 2*4 
Belvidier 1 Con. Virginia 2% 
DomcKtic Iflai'kctK. 
Œv Telegraoli.^ 
New York. Oct. 26 -Evening— Fïoar—Receipt.* 21,123 bbls; exports 3» 11 bbls; the market is 
without importantchange with moderate export and jobbing trade inquiry;" sales 18,Γ·00 bbls; N<>2 at 2 8oa3 80; Superfine Western and State 3 70@ 4 20: extra Western and State at 4 30 <£4 65: good to choice do at 4 70^6 60; White Wheat Western 
extra at 4 60 a 4 8.5Γ fancy do at 4 90^0,6 50: ex- 
tra Ohio at 4 70a 6 00. extra St. Louts at 4 85ir 6 35: patent Minnesota extra at 6 00®7 00: choice 
.to double extra at 7 10£8 30. including 3700 bbls 
City Mills extra at 5 65®5 90; 1900 bbls No 2 at 
2 85®3 80; 650 bbls Su?»erfine at 3 80 ο 4 25 1 .- 
700 bbls low extra at 4 25/δ4 6θ; 4400 bbls Winter Wheat extr» at 4 70^a8 50; 5800 bbls Minnesota 
extra at 4 25 «8 25, closing dull and in buyers fa- 
vor. Southern flour steady; sales 11O0 bbls; extra 
at 4 90a)5 50; choice at 5 55*®6 85. Rye Flonr is 
firm at 5 65ra:6 10 for Superfine. Corn Meal is 
steady; Yellow Western at 2 70σ.3 20; Brandywine 
at 3 40. W lie » 1 receipts 4^9,550 bush: exi»o«*ts 
163,303 bush: opened V2&8â c better, afterwards advance los', closing heavy and shade lower sales 
1,203,000 bush, including 204,000 bush on spot, 
ungraded Spring 1 11: No 2 Chicago and Milwaukee 
nominal 1 16:ungraded R^d 1 12®! 19V2:No 2 Red 
at 1 16 al 17V2; No 1 Red at i 19Va@l 20; un- 
graded White at 1 11V2@1 I6V2: steamer No 3 do 
1 16; No 2 White 1 12V2®1 13; Nol White 42.000 
bush 1 14V2@1 15^; No 2 Red rn> October, 107,- O00 bush at 16V4@1 17l4; do November, 336,- 
000 bush at 1 16Vin^l 17V2. Kye is dull; quoted 
at 1 03al|0^. Corn opened i4@V2C better.el >sed 
weak and advance partly lost: receipts 354,736 
bush; exports 160,214 but-h; sales 631,OOO bush, in- cluding 263.000 on spot ungraded at 56@56V2C: No 2 at 55%@56cr No 2 White at 6OV2C; tfo 2 for 
October at 5584@56c: do November at 55%@56c; 
do for December at o6V2®567/8C. Ont* V2@lc 
better and firm; receipts 7<\650 bush: sales 176.- 
000 hush: No 3 at 37@38c; ao White at 38; No 2 at 
39@ 40c: do White at 0@41c; 0 I at 39V2C; do 
White at 44c; Mixed Western 37@39; White Wes- 
tern at 39@44c; White State 41@43c, including 
ο,υυυ j>o 2 ior wtooer at «jyc; so.ut'u ao Novem- 
ber 388/β -@38% : 25,000 do for December 39%® 
40c. Sugar dull; fair to good refining quoted 7Vé@ 
7V»; prime 7S/e; rettceri is quiet and easier;standard 
A Ht 88,4^8%c: powdered 9y2(a9%c; granulated 
9^4®9%. 'tiolas»»<i>i quiet and unchanged. Pe 
troleaoB dull; .crude in bbls at 7@8V*: refined at 
united at 93 Vs. Ta I low steady and fairly active, fork dull, unsettled and lower; mess quoted 15 75 
@16 00 export. Beef quiet and unchanged. Lnr«l 
opened firmer; closed heavy and about 5 lower:prime 
steam|on spot quoted 8 3b. Butter firm. Cheese 
steady. 
Chicago. Oct. 26.—Wheat is quiet and steady. Wheat active and lower; No 2 Red Winter at v>8@ 99c; No 2 Chicago Spring at 99V2C cash; 100*4 
for November-1 01%" for December sales at 1 01% 
(al 02for December; No 3 do 92@921Λ; reject- ed at 72@78c: closing in aiternoon V*· lower. Corn 
is steady and in fair demand at 39!>4ί®398/8ο cash; 
39%c tor November; 4uVfcfô40%c for December; 
45c bid May, closing VàC lower. Oats dull, weak 
and lower at 283/ec for cash; 283Ac for November; 
296/ec for December. Rye easier 82 V2.Barley steady 82c. Pork unsettled; 18 75@19 0" for cash and 
October, 11 l7Mi@ll 20 for November; 11 20 for 
December; 12 27 ν«φ12 30 for January, closing 50 lower except for cash. Lard is steady and in fair 
demand at < 35 for cash: 7 65@7 <>7Viz November; 
7 60 bid for ; >ecember; 7 65 January. Bulk Meats 
inactive and lower; shoulders at 4 80; short rib at 
7 45: abort clear at 7 50. 
Freights—Corn to Buffalo 6V2@6%. 
Keeeipts—17,000 bbls flour, 146,000 bush wheat, 262,000 husn -, corn.163,000 bush oats. 18,000 bush 
ye 63,000 bush barley. 
Shipments-13 000 bbls tiour, 74,000 bush wheat 
360,000 bush corn, 132,000 bush oat», 5,500 bush 
rye, 4,300 bush barley. 
St Lonis, Oct. 26. -The Flour market is dull; double extra 3 70^3 90; treble do 4 30 4 55: fam- 
ily 4 70@4 85; choice 4 95^5 15;f .ncy 5 25(&5 60. 
Wheat unsettled; some sales higher; No 2 Red Fall 
at 1 00@1 00% cash; 1 008/4(®l 00% November; 1 0334 @1 04% December; No 3 do at 93V2@94v8 ; No 4 at 88Mî(à8914c Corn tirm*:r at 391A(ai393/«c 
cash orfor October; 39fys(a393,ic Nov; 39V2(g.3934 for December. Oats dull at 29f4c for cash; 3c for December. Rye dull 82 V2C. Pork dull 15 25. 
Lard lower 7 70. 
KeceiptB—5,000 bbls flour, 59,000 bush wheat, 38,0(H) bush corn, 14,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush 
rye, 39,000 oush barley. 
Shipments 18.000 bbls flour, 37,000 bush wheat, OjOOO^bush corn, 18,000 bush oats, 00,000 busb 
barlev, 2,000 bush rye. 
New York, Oct. 26.—Cotton easy; Middling up- lands llVec. 
Savannah, Oct. 26.—Cotton easy; Middling upj lands at lCVac. 
Nkw Orleans, Oct. 26—Cotton irregular; some sales lower; .Yiiddln g uplands 11c 
Mobile, Oct. 26 —Cotton is weak; Middling up- lands at 108,4 c. 
Memphis, Oct. 26.—Cotton quiet; Middling up- lands 10% c. 
Earop«an Jlarketti. 
By Telegraph.) 
London, Oct. 26—L2.3u P. Al.—American securi- ties—United States bonds 4s, 112%; 4V2S, 113"Va. 
Liverpool, Oct. 26—12.80 p. M.—Flour 9»6da lis 9d; Winter Wheat 8s 10d@9s 3d; Spring Wheat at 8s 3da9s 3d: California average 8s 8d(a9s 8d; club do at 9e 7d@10s 2d; Corn at fis 3y2@5s 4d; Peas at 8s 3 Id. Provisions, &c.,—Pork at 71s d. Beet 62s; Cheese at 67s; Lard 44s 6d;Bacon 44s Od; Tallow at 34s 6d. at London 36s 9d. 
Liverpool, Oc. 26—12.30 P. M. -Cotton maiket dull and easier; Middling uplands at 6 ll-16d; Or- leans 7d; sales 6,000 bales; speculation and export 1,000. 
iT1AKRIAG£S. 
In Hopkinton, R. I., Oct 19, by Friends ceremony, Isaac Sutton of Providence and Lizzie Maria Dalton of Hopkinton. 
In Gardiner, Oct. 17, Thomas Bolger and Miss Mary E. Ivinsella. 
In Gardiner. Oct. 21, Silas L. Blagdon of Wiscas- eet and Miss Hattie E. Trussell of Newcastle. 
DEATHS 
In Bremen, Oct. 10,_Abbie E. Genthner, aged 22 
years 5 months. 
In Water ville, Oct. 6, Campbell, son of Rev. C. D. and Annie Craue, aged 13 months. 
In Hiram, Oct. 5, Abram C. Brazier, aged 19 yrs. In Auburn, Oct. 12, Mrs Hannah M., wife of Da- vid P. Kneeland of Harrison, aaed 63 years. In Cohassot, Mass., Oct. 23, Mr. Charles Kent, aged 84 years. 
[Funeral Wednesday forenoon at 11 o'clock, at the house of Arad Evans, 172 Danforth street. 
ΟΕΡΑΚΤΓΚΕ OF «K KA» STEAMER* 
ΚΑΜΕ FROM FOB DATE. 
Nevada New York..Liverpool Oct 26 Italy.. New York..London Oct 27 Algeria New York..Liverpool Oct 27 St Laurent New York..Havre Oct 27 Adriatic New York..Liverpool Oct 28 Alvo New York. .Kingston, J. .Oct 28 Niagara New York..Havana Oct 28 
British Empire... .New York. .Havana Oct 28 Claribel New York..Porto Rico .. .Oct 29 Claudius New York Laguayra ... .Oct 29 Oity of Berlin New York.. Li ver pool Oct 30 Moravian Quebec Liverpool Oct 30 Samaria Boston Liverpool Oct 30 Helvetia New York..Antwerp Oct 30 Bolivia New Yok...Glasgow Oct 30 Suevia New York..Hamburg Oct 30 Lake Charaplain.. .Montreal... Liverpool Nov 5 
Lake Nepigon Montreal.. .Liverpool Nov 16 
MINIATURE ALMANAC OCTOBER 27. 
Sun rises —6.31 j High water 6.04 Sun sets 4.56 I Moon rises morn 
M^lRIjSTE NEWS. 
.-OUT OF PORTLAND. 
TUESDAY, Oct 26. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Falmouth, Hall, Sc John, NB, via East- 
port for Boston. 
Brig Josefa, Davie, Cow Bay. CB—coal to G Τ 
Railway Co. Vessel to ϋ S Wlnslow & Co. 
Sch J Ρ Merriam, Smith, Boston—salt to Dana 
& Co. 
Sch Muller, (Br) Riley, Nova Scotia for New York. 
Sch lanthe, Miller, Prospeet Harbor for Boston. 
Sch Cinderella, Webber, Round Pond. 
Sch Exact, Kimball, North Boothbay. Sch Lion, Cliatto, Rrooksvili·-. 
Cleared. 
Barque Arcner, Mitchell, Buenos Ayres—R Lewis 
& Co. 
Brig Elizabeth Winslow, Locke, Havana—Isaac 
Emery. 
Sch J M Rilev, Robertson, Buenos Ayres—W & 
C li Mini ken. 
Sch Glide. (Br) Hunter, Walton, NS—master. 
Sch Ν J Miller, Lewis. New York—Berlin Mills. 
Sch Mariel, Anderson. Boston—Berlin Mills. 
Sch Zingo, Pope, Boston—Berlin Mills. 
Sch Clarissa Story, Brown. Boston—J Lucas. 
FRCnd OUH CORRESPONDENT. 
WISCASSET, Oct 20—Ar, sch H R Tilton, from 
Boston. 
Oct 21—A r. schs Boxer, Lewis, Boston; Henry Withington, Crowell, do; Douglas Haynes, Hodgdon 
Kittery. 
Oct 23—Ar, sch ira D Sturgis, Adams, Portland. 
FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Adelaide, Aus, about 23d inst, barque Saml 
H Nickerson, Eaton. Boston. 
Sid fm Gottenberg 22d inst, barque Clias F Ward, 
Berhman, United States. 
Sid fm Liverpool 23d inst, ship City of Brooklyn, 
Chase, United States. 
Sid fm Seville 20th inst, barque Ada Ρ Gonld, 
Mcrritt, New York. 
iHEillOKANDA. 
SiiipMeroin, Lowell, at New York from Taiwan- 
foo, reports heavy gales latter part of the passage, 
lost and split sails, &c. 
Barque W A Holeomb, from Porto Rico for New 
York, before reported ashore on Long Island, has broken in two and is a total wreck, and her carge of 
sugar a total loss. Sails and part of rigging saved. Barque Ε L Pettengill, Pettengill. at Boston from 
Cebu, reports, while passing through Alios Straits, 
Chas Brown, of Nova Scotia, fell overboard and 
was lost. Life preservers were thrown over and a 
boat waa-out searching for him two hours. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar lfcth, ship Crescent City, Kelley, Bath. 
MOBILE—Cld 25th, sch St Croix, Haskell, for Cape Hayti. 
KEY WEST—Ar 25th, sch Nellie, Drinkwatcr, New York. 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 22d, scbs Τ Η Livingstone, 
Harding, Perth Amboy; Florida, Gillmore, Bangor. 
SAVANNAH—Sid 23d, sell Addie Fuller, Jorgen 
son, Portâmouth. 
CHARLE; TON—Ar 2Gtb, sch Flora Ε McDonald. New York. 
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 22d, sch W Η Skinner, from 
Hallowell. 
BALTIMORE-Ar 24th, seb Royal Arch, Croweli, 1 
Kennebec. 
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 24th, scbs Geo V Jordan, j 
Duncan, Windsor, NS; Alfred W Fisk, Kelley, and J Mabel Rose, Allen, Kennebec. 
Old 25th, ach L W Wheeler, Bowman, Boston. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 25th, schs F L Rich- 
ardson, and Maggie Mulvey, 
NEW YORK—Ar 25th, ship ships Merom, (Bath; 
Lowell, Taiwanfoo: Patrician, Blair, Manila 131 
days: scbs Lizzie Lane. Bailoy. Brunswick; Koret. 
Dunham, Bangor; AlOert Jameson, Canrtage, Fall 
Hiver. 
Cld 25th, brigs Leonora, Blood. Plymouth; Mary 
Gibb:*,Whitm<»re, Montevideo; Κ Β (idve, Hodgman, 
Pensacola; scbs John A Lord, Thomas, îSt Luc a; 
Mary Ε Oliver, Baker, Miragoane; Agnes 1 tlrace, 
Seavey. Galveston; J Ρ Wyman, Urann, Jackson- 
ville; Madagascar, Bobbins. Eastport; F Ρ Hall, 
Kellêv, Boston: D Sawyer. Keene, Lynn. 
Passed the Gate 25th, scbs L M Strout, from New 
York for Boston; «J 51 Morales, fm Weebawken for 
(Jardiner; Ada Ames, Weebawken for do; St Elmo, 
Port Johnson for Saco. 
NEW LONDON—Ar 22d, scbs Empress, NYork 
for Hockland; Nancy J Day do for Saco; Laconia, 
do for Salem; Thos Mix. do for Hockland; Mary (3 
Sproul, and Izetta, do for Boston. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 25th, sell Anna W Barker, 
Snowman. Hayli. 
Sid 25th, sch Catawamteak. Kennedy, Vinalhaven 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sailed 25th scbs NT 
J Dinsmore, Parker, Windsor, NS. for Philadel- 
phia; CastiIan, Means, Fall Hiver for Bridgeport; 
Flora A Sawyer, Freethy, Bangoi for Narraganset; 
Omaha, Woostor, Sullivan for New York; Eva Adell 
Ellis, and Nellie Eaton, Ashford, Providence fo* 
New York. 
NEWrPORT—In port 24th. scbs Abin Richardson, 
Rriggs, fron New Bedford for Philadelphia: Mariel, 
Jones, Portsmouth for ioston; Nautilus, Tollman, 
Richmond. Va. 
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 25th, sch Josie Hook.Fick- 
ett. New York. 
WOOD HOLE—Ar 21st, sch Mary J Cook, Cook, 
Boston, to load for Mobile. 
VINEYABD-HAVEN—Ar 23d. scbs Arthur Bur- 
ton, from Georgetown for Boston; Susan Stetson, 
Fall River for do: Sea Bird, New York for Bangor; 
Emerson Rokes, Dresden for Philadelphia, 
Ar 24th, brig Shasta,.from Pascagoula for Boston; 
scbs Mabef Halll, Hob<»ken fordo; Thos Hix, Ron- 
dout for do, (lost mainboom): Mary Β Rogers, New 
York for do; Vaudalia, and Clara Jane, Amboy for 
do;» Eben Fisher, do for do; Mabel F Stap es, Wee- 
bawken for de; M C Hart, fm Amboy for Portland; 
Canton. Henley, and Casco Lodge, Pierce, do for do; 
Grace Webster. Port Johnson for do; C Matthews, 
do for Salem; Bramball, Philadelphia for Rockport; 
Willie DeWolf, New York for Portsmouth; Nancy J 
Day, Port Johnson for Biddeford; W Freeman, New 
York for Thomaston; Richmond. Ainboy for Rock- 
land; M C Sproul, Weebawken for Damariscotta; 
Wm Pickering, Port Johnson for Winterport; Paul 
Seavey, Bonaire for Bangor; HattieCard, Baltimore 
for do: Carrie Ε Woodbury, and Frank Herbert, 
New York for do. 
EDGARTOWN—In port 24th, scbs Eclipse, Tracy. 
Eastport for New York; May Day. Flanders, New- 
York for Rockland; Avon, Park, Port Johnson for 
Salem: h S Bo\nton. Snow, fm Rondout for Dover: 
Mary Langaon, Mullen, fin Hoboken for Rockland; 
America, Truworthy, New York for Boston; (Jhas 
Upton, Keefe, do for Portsmouth; Robert Β Smith, 
Sprague, do for Boston. 
BoS'JON—Ar 2oth, schs Hannah Grant, Fickett, 
Millbridge; We 're Here, Carter, Sedgwick; Atlan- 
tic, Scott. Portland. 
Ar 2tith, barque Wealthy Pendleton, Blanchard, 
Singapore. 
BKVEBLY—Ar 21et, sch Hamburg, Libby, from 
Philadelphia. 
DAN VERS PORT— Ar 21st, sch Mary A Rowland, 
Pendleton, Weehawken. 
NKWBURYPURT-Sld 23d, sch J F Carver,Wall, 
Calais. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 2f>th, sch Tamerlane, Fitz- 
patrick. Boston for Lamoine. 
In port 25th, schs S W Perry, Ingersoll, fm Bos- 
ton for Addison; Fair Dealer, —; Gertrude Ε Smith, 
Jameson St John, NB. for New York; ^Jeo Savage, 
Lowe, Bangor for do; Carrie W, Whalen, New York 
for Pembroke: S Ε Nightingale, Η ill yard, from do 
for Kastport. 
PORTSMOUTH—Below 24th, schs C Hawaiian, 
Whitmore, from Windsor, NS. for New York; "Mist, 
Gipps, Calais for Boston; C W Dexter. Holmes, do 
forNewYjrk; Silas McLoon. Spear, Rockland for 
do; Damou, Haskell, and Jed F Dureu, Cook, from 
St John, ΝB. for do: Leaping Water, Vinalhaven 
for Boston: S J Gillmore, Belfast for do: Hannah 
Graut, Millbridge for do; Champion, Calais for New- 
port; Empress, from Bangor for Sag Harbor: Olive 
Branch, Ellsworth for Rondout; Waterloo, Bangor 
for Providence. 
BATH—Ar 25th, sch Sarah & Ellen; York, Bos- 
ton for Gardiner. 
Sid 25th, barqne H G McFarland, McFarland, for 
Baltimore; sch Albert W Smith, Loring, do. 
FOREIGN PORT». 
At Maulmain Sept G, ship C M Davis, Koopman, 
for Bombay. 
Sid fm Padang Aug 25, barque J H Bowers, An- 
drews. New York, 
At Rangoon Sept 11, ship El well, Barstow, for 
Europe. 
At Singapore Sept 13, ship Nancy Pendleton. Pen- 
dleto»·, f »r New York; barque Com Dupont, Crock- 
ett, from Hong Kong, ar Sept 9, une. 
Sid fui Batavia Sept 5, barque Albert, Erskine, 
Samarang. 
In port Sept 7th, barque Itonus, Bucknam, from 
Newcastle, NSW, ar 1st. 
On the coast 7th, ship Danl Barnes, Stover, une. 
Sid fm Lynn 23d inst. barque Selkirkshire, Ander- 
son. Portland via Cardiff. 
Sid fm Aepinwall 16th, ship Alexander, Cotton, 
New Orleans. 
Sid fm Caicoe 11th inst, sch Geo Κ Hatch, Mur- 
phy, New York. 
Ar at Cape Hayti 7th inst, brig Morancy, Small, 
Boston; sch S G Pinkham, Sherman, New York; 
10th, brig Melrose, Haskell, Milifcridge. 
Ar at Turks Island 4th inst, sch Mary D Haskell, 
Haskell, Curacoa. 
Ar at St Joiin, NF, 11th inst, sch City Point, Mc- 
Leod, Now London. 
NPOKEIV. 
Aug 20, off Cape Good Hope, barque Jas S Stone, 
from Houg Kong for New York. 
Oct 21. off Block Island, brig C S Packard, Jones, 
from Boston for Savannah. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
G. L. BAILEY, 
—AGENT FOR— 
PARKER'S, COLTS, BONEHILL'S, 
MOORE & SOX'S Breech Loading Gnus. 
Sole Agents in this viciuity fo*· 
Du Pont's Powder Mills, 
AND THE 
Dittmar Powder Manufacturing Compa- 
ny's High Explosives, such as 
RENDROGK .GLUKODINE, &c., 
which can be supplied in any quantity, 
at the lowest New York Prices. Also 
EXPLOBERS, Waterproof and Com- 
mon FUSE. 
48 EXCHANGE STREET. 
octlO snd2w 
SCHLOTTEKBEOK'S 
CORN AND BUNION 
SOLVENT, 
REMOVE* CORNS, Β VIVIONS, 
t'ALLOIfS AND WARTS. 
Entirely Haruilc**; it does not contain 
«ny Acid» or Canntic. 
PREPARED BY" 
A. G. 
APOTIIEC.i 
•AJ JTA-A V A'J Χ Μ Λ. 
Schlotterbeck, ' AKl* 
501 ('«Dtrern street, Portland, Tlnine. 
Jy2 sntf 
UNDERWEAR ! 
50 CENTS FOR 38 CENTS. 
The mild weather continuing makes the 
consolidated stock of J. H. Rines & Co., 
and our own of many styles of Under- 
yests entirely too large. We shall begin 
Oct. 23 to close one lot of Ladies' Under- 
Tests and Pants for only 38 cts. These 
are as good as were sold in many places 
only a short time since for β2 cts. Ladies' 
Children's, Men's and Boys' Underwear 
in large assortment at low prices. 
Large lot of Shawls which we bought at the factory to close their stock at two- 
thirds price. One lot heavy, large, 
Double Shawls at only $2.50. 
RINES BROS., 
241 Middle Street. 
oc25 dsntf 
FINANCIAL. 
Swan & Barrett 
BANKERS AND BROKERS, 
I8f» Middle Street 
(CANAL· BANK KLOCH.) 
Dealers in Government, munici- 
pal and Railroad Securities. 
I S. "Called" Bonds CASHED or 
exchanged oft favorable terms. 
ja2 sneodtf 
Care for the Dead. 
S. S. RICH & SON, 
31Η Ε well known Undertakers and Manufacturers, whose experience in this line of business ex- 
tends over a lonjr period of years, would respectfully 
nvite the attention of the public to the recent en- 
argment and improvement· of their warerooms at 
No. 13$ Exchange Street, 
where may be found a splendid assortment of 
Coffins, Caskets, &c., of the most approved styles 
md workman-hip ot their own manutacture, which 
will be furnished promptly at the lowest prices. 
i?lETALLI€ CASKET* 
3f improved patterns, both as to preservation prop- 
erties anil elegance of form and richness of tinish 
;on*t-mtly on hand. 
Orders promptly and faithfully attended to day 
md night. 
S^-Keatideucee 162 or IStt Pearl Street. 
Carriages, Glass or Draped Hearses, or white 
Hear.-e lor Children, Burial Lois and iiraves Furn- shed. In shoit, everything in the undertaking line it the most reasonable charges. ocl'JeodJm 
MISCELLANEOUS 
OF 
Winter Overcoats 
BY THE 
HUNDREDS !0 SELECT FROM! 
Styles - · - Quality - - - Prices 
To please the 
MULTITUDE. 
The Cold Wave is upon us and health demands 
warm garments. 
91' you are looking for 
— IN 
MEN'S BOYS' OR CHILDREN'S 
"f 
GO TO THE Oi\E PRICE STOKE OF 
C.D.B. FISK& CO., 
Tîie Clotliiers, 
UNDER PREBLE HOUSE, CONGRESS STREET. oct!2 <tt£ 
ANOTHER 
LARGE INVOICE OF 
GENTS' 
FURNISHINGS 
Opened To-day. 
Finest Assortment of Neck Wear eyer 
shown east of Sew York. 
HILL & CO., 
Under Preble House. 
oct23 dtf 
CLOSING OUT 
SALE 
—OF — 
STOCK & FIXTURES 
We shall commence OCTOBER 6tli to sell 
our entire stock of 
DRY AND FANCY GOODS. 
at such prices aa will ensure a quick sale. 
All our customers and the public generally will find it to their interest to visit our store, as great 
bargains will be offered. 
Terms Strictly Cash. 
TUKESBUKY & CO. 
oc6 eodtf 
FALL OF 1880. 
We are prepared to show our patrons the choicest linen in the following goods, to be found in the 
market. 
Our selection of Paper Hangings from all the 
leading manufacturer* has been liberal, and we feel 
confident we can satisfy the most fastidious. 
IN WINDOW SHADES 
We have material to match our papers, and new 
Fringes, Loops and trimmings not found elsewhere. 
DRAPERY WORK. 
New stuffs and original Designs. 
Special Lace Department. 
Lace Curtains, Tidies, Spreads Insertions aud 
Edgings—all the novelties in this department. 
OUR NEW STORE 
offers peculiar advanta es and for good iteht and 
General attractions cannot be surpassed lu îsew Ingland. 
€r. HI. Boswortli, 
Hammond. S'ils., 
591 Congress Street. ocll dtf 
MERRILL'S LATEST 
Improved Dry Air Hard Wood, 
In 3 Styles and 10 Sixes. 
Their reputation is fully established and g ve universal satisfaction. Nearly 2,000 in use in j Portland alone. As cheap as the Pine grained dried air, for the same size of other makes. It will 
be for the interest ot' all to investigate before buy- ] ing. Manufactured, and Wholesale and Retail by | 
J. F. MERRILL, 
No. 60 Cross Street, Portland, Me. j *my4 
& 
have just received a 
LARGE ASSORTMENT 
-OF- 
GENTLEMEN'S UNDERWEAR 
AND 
Hosiery, 
with a full stock of 
Furnishing Goods. sep27 d2m 
REMOVAL. 
B. P. WHITNEY & CO. have moved to 
store No. "i'l'i Middle St, and 53 Union 
St., under Falmouth Hotel, where >ve 
shall continue the Boot and Shoe Leath- 
er and Finding business; also the maun· factum of Ladies' and (ieut's Hue Bouts 
und Shoes to measure iu all its branches, and hope by strict atteution to business to merit a liberal share of your patron- 
nge. B. F. WHITNEY, 
M M. 0. FOX. 
sepl4 dtf 
For Sale at a Bargain. 
AHABOWAKK, PMHRIXJ on store, iu a town 
'L -l i.' u, within a lew luik'M 01 boeton. ; Let abashed 12 years. Proprietor d.ing a good bu*i- i f\ less; reason for selling, going wtst. Address, 
λ. Y. Z. P. o. Box, 235, Boston, Mass. ol 
C IT Y A I)V ERTISEM ENTS 
STATE OF MAINE. 
TO THE ELECTORS 
-OF THE— 
CITY of PORTLAND. 
PURSUANT to Warrant* from tho Mayor and Aldermen of tbe City of Portland, tue duly 
lualifted electo-s of s^iid city are hereby untitled to 
meet iu their respective Ward Booms on 
TUESDAY, the second day of November 
next, at ten o'clock iu tlie forenoon, 
then and there to give iu their N otes for Electors of 
President and Vice President of the United States. 
Tbe polls on such day of Electfou to remain open until four o'clock in the afternoon, when they shall be closed. 
The Aldermen of said city will be in open session at the Aldermen's Room, in City' Building, from tiine to twelve o'clock in the forenoon, and from 
two t > tiv * o'clock In the afternoon on each of the 
four secular da> s next preceding such day of elec- 
tion, for the purpo e of receiving evidence of the 
qualification of voters whose names have not been 
entered on the lists of qualitied vo ers, in and for the 
several Wards, and f"r correcting said lists. 
Per Order 
oct20dtd II. 1. ROBINSON, City Clerk. 
ATLANTIC 
iVIutnal Insurance Co. 
OF NEW YORK, 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKS ONLY. 
This Company will take risks at their offices, Now York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and iswue 
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as 
soon as water-borne. 
ASSETS, 
$12,437,739.51 
Dividend* lo Policy Holders on 
Premiums Teriuiimtiii;; in 1879 
40 PER CENT. 
Losses Paid in Thirty Days 
After Proof. 
J. J\ JONES, President, 
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice President 
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President, 
A. A. KAVEN, 3d Vice President. 
febl7 dlmtTT&Sllm&w6w 
UTEST SEWS ΤΕΤ! 
NEW YORK STYLES 
— IN — 
Stiff and Soft Hats 
fust received from headquarters. These 
ityles include the Low Crown Dunlap 
Derby, Medium Crown Knox, and the 
High Crown Zeller Hats, perfect fitting. 
Also Soft Hats in all late'styles,—Nob- 
>y Monitor, Flat Pocket, Fine Blue 
?ocket. 
Children's Hats in all the latest lioTel- 
les. 
Ladies' Derbys—High and Low Crown 
-selling low. 
Horse Blankets, Lap Itohes, in a great 
ariety. 
El. Ν. PERRY, 
„0245 Middle Street^, 
STAMPING. 
STAMPED GOODS. 
movkltiksπ 
1 11 L1 Vl'l/lkl Γ lir 
UCCiULri 
LEXSIXQ't'O* OK 
OtTTLIXE EnitKOIDEKV. 
All mnterinU ^for Art Needlr Worht in real vurirly. 
Dress Reform Rooms 
507 1-2 Congress St. 
Ϊ. E. FAIR WEATHER, octlG eoiltf 
Cnitted Carpet Lining 
V\I> STAIR PAD, 
A recent invention, and superior to any Carpet Ining in tbe market. It excels in durability. It m· on proof. It allows all grit and dust to pass trough to the floor as no other lining d *?s and so 
,ves the wear to ihe carpet and 'be dust in Hweep- 
g. It is uniformly so't a· d luxurious to the tread, 
is pronounced by bigb medical authority to be 
le on y lining in the market that prevents injury • the lungs of children and feeble persons, Irom ist. 
Inquire for the above at any first-class Carpet 
>use, or address 
KNITTED CARPET LINING CO., 
Washiu&ton St., Boston. 
I) DF.MOND, Treat. Opp. K. U. White S Co. 
Oct 15 [eodlim 
CIIOIC κ fl> esi«5s 
— FOK 
Pioturo Frames, 
OLD FRAiUES KEOIl.Olv». 
DYRUS F. DAVIS, CONGRESS STREET. 
octli) eodtf 
To Leu 
rill Ε stone cottage No. G27 Corgiess St., lately L occupied lv (ien. Ihoin. For ter ins, apply at nee of ii, J. LlBBUt' & CO., over First National ink. octldlwteodtf 
ΓΗ !·'. PRESS, 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, OCT. 27. 
THB PRESS 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G. 
t'esseuden, Marquis Brunei & Co., Andrews, Arm- 
.-trong, C«>x. »v tut worth, Hodsdon, Ηay den, W. P. 
M«<rrie. 0-ru. r Exchange and Fore St.; Wclander. 
Bo»-, on & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Brfa.t on all 
i raiiLs that run out of the city. 
Auburn, VN il lard Small & Co. 
A agitata, F. Pierce. 
Bangor, J. 11. Babb & Co. 
Baih, oi J. O. Shaw. 
B 'ldeford, F. M. Burnham. 
Jellerson's Bookstore. 
Brid^'ton. Daniel Dickens. 
Biuuswick, li. G. Denulson. 
uutnt». rland Mille. F. A. Verrill. 
Dimarlecotta, Κ. W. Dunbar 
Freepon, V». A. Mitchell. 
Fryeburg, It. C. Harmon. 
Gardiner, Palmer & Co. 
Gorbam, J. Irish. 
H illowell, C. L. Spaulding. 
Lewiston, Chandler At Estes. 
LUbou, C. K. .ladkius. 
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, F. A. Millett. 
Norway, A. O. Noyes. 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
R'-oklond, O. C. Andrews. 
Sabatius, Ε. H. Johnson. 
Sa earappa. at the Poet Office. 
Suco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick. 
Tbomaston, S. Delano. 
Viualhaven, B. Lane. 
Waldoboro, G. Bliss. 
Water ville, J. M. Wall. 
Wiseasset, Gibbs & Bundle* 
Woodford's Corner, H. Moody. 
Γ irmouth, C. K. Coombs. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
NKW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY 
Dr. Dio Lewis—Health Pub. Co. 
Colored Girdles--Mrs. S. J. Clpugh. 
To Let—Ira F. Clark. 
To Let—W. H. Simonton. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Sherill e ^ale Stock of Cigare, Tobacco, &c. 
Bankrupt M«-ck of Clothing, Cloths, &c. 
Removal.—Thomas J. "Welch, watchmaker 
and jeweler, lias removed to store, 550 Con- 
gress street, on»· door above Macliigoiine En- 
gine House. I take this occasion to tender 
my sincere thauks to my friends and patrons 
for their generous patronnge during the past 
and X trust to merit a continuance of your con- 
fidence. Thomas J. Welch. 
oct2»; d2t 
Dr. C. Λν. Benson's Celery and Chamo- 
mile Pills are prepared expressly to cure Sick 
Ileadache, Nervous Headache, Dyspeptic 
Headache, Neuralgia and Nervousness, and 
will cure any ca--e. Prion 50 cts., postage free. 
Parsons, Bangs & Co., Wholesale Drug- 
gists, 117 and 11!> Middle street, Portland, Me. 
General Agents. octI8eodtf 
It may interest our lady readers 
to know that the painful effects of sunburn up- 
on a delicate skin cau be immediately relieved 
by the use of J. &. E. Atkinson's Toilet Vin" 
«•gar. OC27W&S 
Au Economical Floor Covering. 
Linoleum, being composed of cork, is as 
oiaMiu as a caipet; is warm, waierprooi, accu- 
mulates no dirt, and will outwear tbe best oil. 
cloih three or four time?. It is manufactured 
in handsome patterns, and sold by all first-claes 
carpet-dealers. None but the genuine article 
has the word "Linoleum" on the back of ev- 
ery square yard of cloth. 
Having examined the formula from which 
Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam is prepared, 
we recommend it as a safe and reliable medi- 
cine for the cure of Asthma, Coughs, Colds, 
and all diseases of the Throat, Chest and, Lungs. 
GEO. W. MARTIN, M. D. 
I. H. STEARNS, M. D., 
Formerly Surgeon Ν. M. Asylum, Togus, Me. 
Thirty Years' Experience of an Old 
Nurse. MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING 
SYRUP is the prescription of one of the best 
female physicians and nurses in the United States, and has been used for thirty years with 
never-failing success, by millions of mothers 
for their children. It relieves the child from 
pain, cures dysentery and diarrhoea, griping in 
the bowels, and wind-colic. By giving health 
to the child it rests the mother. Price Twenty- 
five Cents a bottle. inay26WS&M&w(5m 
The use of Malt Bitters increases the flesh 
and prevents pulmonary or wasting diseases. 
Supreme Judicial Ccftrt. 
SYMONDS, J., FSE8IDIJTO, 
Tuesday.—The case of Alvin Plummer vs. Ε. T. 
Nutter, reported yesterday, was, by the consent of 
counsel, withdrawn from the jury and referred to 
Hon. v\. W. Virgin and Hon. J. W. Symonds, to- 
gether with three other cases between the same pai- 
ties involving substantially the same subject mat- 
ter. 
Superior Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE BONNΕY. 
Tuesday.—Annie C. Dickinson vs. Maria B. Han- 
son. Action to recover the sum of $50 alleged to 
have been loaned the defendant iu November, 1879. 
The plaintiff testified that the defendant borrowed 
the money of her tor one Danfcel T. Haley, who then 
lived with dcfemiaut, to enable Haley to settle a 
bastardy case in which he was the respondent; that 
she loaned it to Mrs. Hanson and to no one else. 
The defendant and Haley both testified that the 
monev was loaned to Haley and not to defendant, 
and tiiat the defendant never became responsible 
for or agreed to pay the sum. Verdict for the plain- 
tiff for $51.BO. 
Motley with I. W. Parker for plaintiff. 
T. H. Haskell for defendant. 
Municipal Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT. 
Tuesday.—John Lally, Bartley Cornelian, Chas. 
H. O'Neal, Kichard Cuinmings, Patsey Francis. In- 
toxication. fined §3 each and costs. 
Michael O'Toole. Open shop. Fined §5 and costs. 
•Paid. 
Wm. Ludkin. Assault. 
.John Connors. Vagrant. Fined $20 and costs, 
and in default of payment,four months in the county 
jail at labor. 
tJohu Flynn. Search and >eizure. Fined $100 and 
costs. Appealed. 
Irish Republicans Attention. 
There will be a meeting of the Irish Republicans 
at their Headquarters on THURSDAY EVENING 
next at 7.30 o'clock sharp. Every member is re- 
quested to be present. 
Per order 
JAMES E. FLANAGAN, Sec'y. 
Garfield Artillery Attention ! 
There will be a meeting this evening at Ward 
Room. Ward 3. at 8 o'clock. Business of impor- 
tance. 
Per order 
J. Η. Β. MORRILL, Capt. 
WARD SIX 
The Republican voters of Ward Six are invited t( 
meet the Ward Committee at the rooms of tht 
Loyal League, this Wednesday Evening. Oct. 27th, 
at 7V4 o'clock. 
Per order 
WARD SIX COMMITTEE. 
Brief Jottings. 
Cloudy and sunshine yesterday. Mercury 
oil3 at sunrise, 50° at noon, 48° at sunset; wind 
southwest. Commenced to rain at 4 p. m. 
A tramp broke into the ladies waiting room 
at the International steamers' wharf Monday 
night, stripped himself naked and went to 
sleep on the sofa before the fire, where he was 
found. He was arrested for a vagrant. 
At Pierce Bros., Commercial street, yester 
day, we saw some immense eels, caught in tli< 
St. Croix river, that weighed five poundi 
apiece. 
Mrs. S. II. Doten will read to-night at tin 
Pine street church entertainment. 
The Cumberland couuty Free Baptist Quar- 
terly meeting and conference .convened with 
the church at Gorham, at White Rock, yester 
day, and will continue Wednesday and Tbars 
day. 
Some boys were arrested yesterday for ma 
licious mischief. 
There were one or two arrests yesterday fo: 
drunkenness. 
Accidents. 
Yesterday some workmen were engaged ii 
building a furnace in tho basement of the Bos 
ton & Maine Railroad station, and while dig 
ging a foundation a division wall in the cella 
gave way. The workmen fled and narrowl; 
escaped injury, but their barrows and tools wer 
buried ill the debris. 
Adelbert, a fourteen year old sou of Sewa] 
Whitney, of West Cumberland, was accideii 
tally thrown from his horse and the anima 
fell on him injuring him internally. He rt 
mains in a critical condition, 
Monday A. L. Piilsbury, brakeman of tb 
Eastern Railroad, attempted to get on front ( 
a moving engino when one foot went under th 
wheel and a portion of it was crushed off. 
Mr. Merrill had his horse stolen Saturda; 
and Saturday night, on Washington street, a 
employe of Fernald & Sawyer was run into b 
the horse, driven by two men,who were throw 
out and ran off. The shaft» of the Merri 
team were broken and the Sawyer horse ha 
his shoulder pierced. 
A Challenge to fortland Military Con 
panies. 
With a view to promoting interest and emi 
lation in military rifle shooting, the unde 
signed wonld be pleased to match a team < 
ten men from his battery against a team < 
like number from any one company, or fro: 
the several companies of the Maine milit 
located in Portia.id. The match to be fired i 
the enrlv part of November next, over tl 
Fort Preble or Portland range. Distance 10 
20U or 000 yards, all or any one, Creedmoc 
rules to govern. For minor details, &c., a< 
dress Win. h. Haskin, Capt. Bat. Mnj. Is 
Art., Comd'g Battery II.,.Fort Preble, Me. 
AT CITY HALL. 
THE GREAT REPUBLICAN DEMON- 
STRATION LAST NIGHT. 
Speech of the Hon. William P. Frye. 
Despite the falliug raiu last evening 
City Hall was crowded with an earnest and 
enthusiastic Republican audience. The hall 
was packed and there was not an unoccupied 
seat within five minutes after Chandler's 
Rand entered the hall, and long before Mr. 
Frye was introduced the space all around the 
gallery on the front side was crowded also, 
aud the platform was occupied by many of the 
older Republicans as well as by prominent 
members of the party. The Glee Club, the 
Pioneers and Garfield Guards were in attend- 
ance, while outside Cant. Moirill and his com- 
pany disregarded the rain ami fired a real Re- 
publican salute. 
\V. H. Plummer, Esq., chairman of the Re- 
publican City Committee, called the meeting 
to order, aud the Garfield and Arthur Glee 
Club sang one of their popular campaign songs 
which was encored. 
Hon. James H. McMullan was introduced as 
the presiding officer and was received with ap. 
plause. He said: 
SPEECH OF MR. MCMULLAN. 
I accepted the invitation of the city com- 
mittee to preside here to night, not to make a 
speech, but to get a good seat, the next best to 
that of the chairman of the city committee. 
I am not here to make a speech. I belong to 
the working class and as a business man must 
lake an interest in what is passing. The 
Republican party has a record ; it comes before 
the people on that record, aud it does not ask 
you to forget a line or word of all the history 
of the country, and the Democratic party 
comes and asks us to forget all its past rec- 
ord. 
The Democratic party has discovered some- 
thing. They have learned something since 
the election in Indiana and Ohio. They have 
found ont that there is such a thing as a tariff, 
and tlmt has been the issue that I have fought 
oil for the last fifteen years. It is said that 
Bourbon Democrats learn nothing and forget 
nothing, but they forgot the taiiff. I have 
distrusted the Democratic party, as a manufac- 
turer. They have indulged in their free trade 
hobby, aud it has formed a part of every Dem- 
ocratic platform at every election,and this year 
it is reduced toa tariff for "revenue only." 
The Democratic candidate has discovered 
the fact that there is a tariff, hut he said that 
it was à local question (laughter) aud then 
Senator Randolph, whose term of office is 
about to expire, assured him that he must 
write a letter to explain that away, and I say 
to you that the Presidential candidate is lost 
who writes a letter. (Laughter), 
Mr McMullan, after discussing the question 
of protection, referred to Mr. Frye as the stal- 
wart Republican who has just been elected for 
the sixth time to Congress, the remark being 
"lu the morning by tiie bright light,'' xvau 
sung, the "hits" eliciting great applause. 
Mr. Frye was introduced and given a mag- 
nificent reception, lie said: 
SFKECH Ol' MR. FRYK. 
Well I guess the boys are right, the redemp- 
tion of Maine is near. I have not seen a 
Maino audience since the election and I ielt 
then that I didn't want to. (Laughter.) Then 
the Democrats were up high and we ere in 
the valley of humiliation. (Laughter.) We 
are up now and they are down. What made 
them glad? What victories did they win? 
Whom did they elect. Was Plaisted a Demo- 
crat? Why it is but a year or so ago that he 
was seeking the Republican nomination. 
(Laughter.) What did they rejoice over? Old 
age 1 reckon. (Laughter.) Sheridan was in- 
vited by an English lord who was somewhat 
miserly to try some very old brandy and when 
the bottle came up covered with cobwebs the 
lord poured out a very little and passed it to 
Sheridan with the remark, "That is 100 years 
oUI." Sheridan looked at it and said, "My 
lord, how old is tbisdidyou say?" One hun- 
dred years," replied the lord, and Sheridan 
said, "Ain't it d—d small of ils age.' So of 
this victory. (Laughter.) 
Bus this we sorrow over—the fact that one 
year ago Maine was in the front rank with "I 
land" for a uiotto, and yet (and this is enough 
to bring a blush of shame to the cheek of 
every man who loves his country) here in 
M.iine the will of the people was interfered 
with and more tiia.il one-half of the voters ol 
the State, lil years old and over approved ol 
that act. That is what we have to regret. 
(Applause.) And it did my heart good to-night 
to hear the boys sing that our redemption is at 
hand. 
Is there any reason why any good man 
may not vote the Republican ticket? The Re- 
publican party saved the country. If you 
have to-day a banner it is because of the Re- 
publican party. (A voice "That's so" and ap- 
plause.) 
It is said that we ar<~ centralizationists. Are 
we? Yes to a certain extent. There is the 
collection of taxes. The South disapproves of 
the collection of taxes (Laughter.) In parti- 
cular the tax on whiskey and tobacco. They 
make one and raise the other. The speaker 
reviewed the course of the South on the 
revenue question and said that the Republican 
party proposed to collect the taxes honestly 
and fully. 
lie then passed to consider the election 
question, saying that the Republican party 
proposes that a man who has the right to vote 
shall vote. He, as a member of the commit- 
tee on elections, went to New York to investi- 
gate the frauds of 1808. While ihere, said he, I 
look up the confession ol a blessed old man, a 
good Democrat, (laughter) one who did a great 
deal of good to the Democratic party. (Laugh- 
ter.) He is dead now, and where lie has gone 
I am not obliged to state, but of this much I 
am sure, he has gone where there is a Demo- 
cratic majority. (Laughter.) I mean Wil- 
liam M.Tweed. He said in reply to a ques- 
tion, "Could you in 1868 have interfered with 
the election?" "I could have elected any man 
I pleased. Judge McCunn was my candidate 
for Supreme Judge and Judge Thomas was 
the other, and the night before the election 1 
called up the officers of every voting precinct 
and put down on paper the number of votes 
tliot must be returned from every precinct, 
and the day of the election they took posses- 
sion o' the votes and substituted my paper, 
and Judge Thomas had 14,000 and Judge Mc· 
Cunn 14,300 and was elected." Mr. Frye here 
described the manner in which the Democratic 
court naturalized 2:i00 in a day of six hours, or 
eight a minute, aud after giving in detail the 
Republican legislation to secure a free ballot, 
he said that the Republican idea is that every 
man, be he an Irishman or German or what, 
who has the right to vote shall have tho right 
tn deposit his ballot if there is a ballot box 
lilted up. 
lue xtepublican party believes in National 
power. Its idea Js that a nationality is desira- 
ble. Supposing that an Irishman comes here 
aud is naturalized, aud goes back to England 
and is impressed into tho army there. He 
sa>s, "I am a citizon of Maine,,' aud the Eng- 
lish official responds, "Where in thunder is 
Maine?" (laughter) aud he looks around to 
see if there is a minister of tho State of Maine 
to appeal to aud liuds none, (laughter) and the 
State of Maine, to help its citizen, lits out a 
sloop-of-war and sends it over to frighten John 
Bull. (Laughter.) Mr. Frye hero gave a most 
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cessity of National power. 
Again it is said that the Republican party if 
the party of the rich man, and that the legis- 
lation of the party has. been , in his interest, 
and that the Democratic party is the frieud of 
the people. The first thing that the republi- 
can party did on coming into power was to pf.ss 
the homestead law. We did try to get a simi- 
lar law through several successive Democratic 
Congresses and could get it passed but ouce, 
and then a Democratic President vetoed it. 
(Laughter.) Was that legislating in the inter 
est of the rich? The speaker here reviewed the work of the Republican party in securing 
the rights of the foreign citizens, and then 
asked what, in all the forty years of the Demo- 
cratic domination it hadjdone for the working- 
man, and paused for some Democrat to reply, 
but none opened his mouth. 
The tariff question was then discussed. On 
the subject of the tariff Mr. Frye said : 
They say we are i" favor of a protective tar- 
iff and we are ÏAit me illustrate, if possible 
so e.ery bov can understand it. "Here is Port 
land, we will call that America. There is Saco 
we will call that Germany, and I am to build 
boot f actory in both countries. In Germany 
which is Saco, I hire men to put ill the founda 
tion for 50, 55 or (iO cents per day, while hen 
in Portland which is America, i have to pa; 
the same class of help 81.00, $1.25 and 81.50 > 
day. I pay iu Saco, which is Germany, fo 
brickmakers, 10 to 00 cents per diy, and ii 
Portlaud, which is America, .$1.00 to 81.51 
per day. lu Germauy I can hire young girl 
for a few cents a day to carry the clay on thei 
heads, and an official report to the hritisl 
Parliament says: There are 50,000 jrouuj 
girls in Germany carrying clay upon thei 
I beads to make brick with, for from to ii cent 
a day. 
In Portlaud, which is America, a brickmake 
1 cannot get this class of help; for thank God 
they are at school where tlicy ought to be. It 
laying my brick walls 1 liavo to pay mason 
here iu Portland, which is America, 81.25 t 
3 82.00a day, while in Saco, which is Germany 
f I cau get them for 00 and 05 cents a day. Th 
same proportion holds good for machinery 
and I have found that there is a good deal ο 
machinery used in making boots at preseul 
and that the leather goes in at oue door an 
3 comes out boots at the other. Here in Port 
laud, which is America, the men who mak y this machinery are paid 82 to 81a day, whil 
a iu Saco, which is Germany, I pay 75 cems t 
I SI.50 a day, and when tho machinery is all i 
, aud the mill is done, I pay the women i 
Portland 55 cents to 81.50 a diy, aud the me S1.50 to 82.50. When I get a case of boo! 
done it has cost me exactly 850 here in Pon 
land, which is America. In Saco, which i Germany, I pay women 15 to 25 cents a daj 
i- and men 40 to <i0 cents, and when I get a cas of boots doue it has cost mo exactly 830. Now f cau take the case of shoes made i 
Saco, which is Germany, and send them t 
f Portland, which is America, and sell them fo 
α 840 and make 810 protit on every case, an a still sell them for 810 a case less than it cost 
to make them right here iu Portlaud. Hoi 
β long do you suppose you would ,-uu a facior 
I, here in Portland at that rate? Nut at all. Th 
r end would come. But the Democratic part 
says we cau do it, and demands that Germau 
'· shall have the privilege of coming here an selling their products of cheap labor in compc 
titiou with Atnericau goods. They also de- 
mand the same privilege for their cotton and 
woolen goods, wire and machinery. 
Now there is but one way to run a mill on 
the Democratic doctrine, and that is wages 
must come right square down to an equal with 
German wages, and then the goods can be 
made right here in Portland as cheaply as they 
can in Germany, and not till then can we com- 
pete on equal terms. But the workman says I 
can't stand that. No, lie couldn't. He couldn't 
send his wife to church because he could't af- 
iord to buy clothes for her, nor his children to 
school, because it would take every hour of tlie 
time of every man, woman or child in the 
family to earn the poor clothing thoy would be 
compelled to put up with. 
But the workman says he couldn't have his 
beef and mutton at those wages, and he 
couldn't. But ho could have black bread and 
ricesoup. This is Democratic bill of fare for 
you. (Laughter.) The Republican party says 
it wants to run its factory here in Portland and 
pay wages which will allow every workman to 
send his children to school. (Applause.) 
Why? Because in 20 years hence the destiuies 
of the republic must rest on their shoulders 
and we want them men and women of intel- 
ligence. We want to run our factories herein 
Portland so that the wife can go to church. 
Why? Because every wife who goes to church 
makes the husbaud a better man and citizen. 
We want to pay our workmen good wages. 
Why? Because every year he will lay up a 
little, then he will buy a lot, and pretty soou 
he will put a house 011 that lot, and then he 
will put his wife and children into that house; 
tli eu he will have moreatstake in this govern- 
ment, and will go to the polls with more con- 
science and moro heart in the welfare of the 
government. And the Republican party be- 
lieves that the workman who supports himself 
should live as well as the miserable loafer who 
does nothing, or the rich man who never does 
anything. 
How have we kept the factory running, and 
continued to pay the wages, which allow the 
workingmen to "send their children to school, 
their wives to church, and enable them to own 
little homes of their own, while Germany has 
been making boots so much cheaper? We say 
yes to Germany, come right over here and sell 
your goods to all who will buy, but before you 
come, pay to the Treasurer of the United 
States to help run this government exactly 
$20. Don't you see what we have done? Now, 
his case of boots has cost him as much as the 
casu has cost the manufacturer here in Port- 
land. The Portland manufacturer has been 
able to compcte with him, and has done it 
without cutting wages down, and the Ameri- 
can people have been relieved of the burden 
of taxation just so much. 
That is protection and that is all there is to 
it. But our Democratic friends say you 
would get your shoes cheaper. Well, would 
you? The Republican party says no. There 
was a time when the first steel rails were used 
111 this country that they cost $150 per ton. 
Then we put on a high protective duty. We 
opened coal mines and iron mines, and started 
blast furnaces, and put on a high duty to pro- 
tect them, and to-day we can buy steel rails for 
$50 a ton. Take another instance, porcelain 
knobs. There was a time when we did not 
make them. Then we put a high duty on 
them, and in a few years we could buy the 
same knobs for $;> a dozen, and all the time 
wo had keut watres un bv the liish tariff. 
ibis is a most remarkable case and lias an 
illustration in history. Ireland was once one 
of the most prosperous nations in the world, 
it had a high protective tariff. It manufac- 
tured immense quantities of cotton, of silk 
aud hoisery. There were 40,000 looms. In 
every house in Dublin there was a loom, and 
the inmates were as happy and contented as 
Irishmen could be in, that climate and on that 
soil with plenty to eat and wear. But Eng- 
land looked upon her as she looks upon you to- 
day, with the same old eye. (Laughter.) Do 
you know that the Cobden club is taking part 
in this campaign? That it is contributing doc- 
uments and money to run this free trade cam- 
paign of the Democracy England would 
gladly give a million dollars, aye, London 
alone could well afford to pay that to secure 
the triumph of this party. Why? Because 
your manufactories would stop and theirs 
would supply to this country just what yours 
are supplying, and they would reap the bene- 
titt instead of having it remain here at home. 
They looked just so upon Ireland. They 
said to the Irish people, you have a better 
climate and soil than we, and can grow the 
raw material much better. We can buy the 
raw material of you, make it up and sell you 
the manufactured goods. Ireland consented 
and in the articles of union the tariff provis- 
ions were repealed, and in a few years the 
Irish people found out what free trade meant. 
England not ouly sold them the manufactured 
goods at their own prices, but they bought the 
raw material at their own price. Poor Ireland 
was ground between the upper and nether mill 
stones. In a few years a inillon people starved 
to death. 
That was one of the results of free trade. In 
a few more years a milliou were forced to 
leave the country they loved as dearly as you 
and I love ours—driven away from home and 
by what? Free trade. They had seen their 
fathers, mothers or children starving and were 
forced to find them bread elsewhere. Many of 
them came here. We received them with open 
arms, aud they have given us a return. They 
have helped to build our great railroads, our 
broad canals, and our public edifices, and tens 
of thousands of them helped to fight for the 
stars and stripes for which we owe them some- 
thing, and here let me say that it is the most 
marvellous of all marvellous things that nine 
out of ten Irishmen who were forced from their 
homes and the country they loved by British 
free trade, will go to the polls and vote a 
Democratic ticket aud for free trade. Why in 
the name of common sense any bright Irish- 
man can vote the Democratic ticket, is beyond 
my comprehension. Why any Yankee who 
finds work in the factories and furnaces will 
vote for the Democratic party aud to cut down 
wages, is beyond human comprehension. (Ap- 
plause.) 
The speaker next took up the Democratic 
cry that the tax to support the government is 
au unequal one. $204,000,000 a year is the 
amount of revenue we are obliged to raise. I 
won't say why because it might make some 
Democrat say I was twitting about the war. 
(Laughter.) Well, we get £00,000,000 a year 
on whiskey. Does that fall heavily on any ol 
yon? (Laughter.) We get £20.000,000 on to- 
incro, £3,000,000 on perfumery, £6,000,000 out 
of banks and bankers, aud if there is a banker 
heie who objects to that tax let him give me 
his stock (laughter), and we get 84,000,000 on 
matches, at the rate of one cent on every one 
Lunured matches. Hero is this grand, glori- 
ous country of ours, with all its innumerable 
blessings, and here comes a Democrat to 
growl over paying a cent on every one hund- 
red matches. (Great laughter). 
There is one duty that does p/ess somewhat 
on the people, the duty on sugar, and I sup- 
pose that it does add to the price of sugar 
about three cents, and in the last Congress in 
a free trade committee I did my best to get 
that tax reduced 25 per cent., and that free 
trade committee beat me every time, and 
why? Because Louisiana raised sugar,—and it 
also nominated Hancock. 
Mr. Frye took up the cry of "corruption" 
and said that the Fusionists, in the two days 
and a half that they were in power last winter, 
in and out of the State House, in handling 
ΐρΐυ,υυυ, stole aud wasted more money than tlie 
administration of President Hayes has lost in 
collecting over $4,000,000,000 of money. 
At this point lie said that perhaps he had 
said enough, but a general shout went up "Go 
on" and one man said ''We'll stay all night to 
hear you," and Mr. Frye rejoined "Thank you 
but I don't want to speak all night, you must 
remember that this will make 70 times that I 
have spoken in this campaign. 
The distinguished speaker paid a magnifi- 
cent tribute to Gen. Garfield, and described iu 
thrilling terms the scene at Chicago "when 
the most magnificent soldier who ever drew a 
sword in ancient or modern time; (applause) 
that peerless soldier and statesman, our own 
James G. Blaine, (applause) and that 
prince of financiers, John Sherman, contesicd 
for the crown of the republic." 
From the commencement to the close of Mr. 
Frye's speech he was listened to with the 
closest attentiou. At the close three rousing 
cheers were given for the speaker, three for 
Garfield and Arthur and three for the coming 
redeiu) t on of Maine. 
Suit to Recover Railroad Taxes. 
Proceedings have been commenced by At- 
torney General Π. B. Cleaves in favor of the 
State, against the Boston and Maine and P., 
S. and P. railroads, to recover the amount of 
tax assessed upon the defendants, by the Gov- 
ernor and Council under the act providing for 
the taxation ol railroads, passed at the last 
session of the legislature. 
The amount claimed in the two suits is S 30,- 
000,!and real estate has been attached in double 
that sum. The last iustalment of the tax be- 
came due on the first day of the present month 
and payment of the entire amount has been 
refused. 
The writs are returnable at the January 
term of the Supreme Court in this county. 
A Probable Boat Race. 
Some time ago a challenge was made by P. 
1 A. Conley aud mate oi Portland to row a 
! three mile double scull race for £250 a side 
with Hamilton & Stevcnsof Bath. Mr. Ham- 
; ilton now states that he and mato will row Mr. 
Conley and mate provided that Couley's mate 
shall belong to the State of Maine and does not 
consist of either Kennedy, Plaisted or Davis. 
• If Mr. Conley will put up a forfeit and name 
place for the meeting to make arrangements 
I for the race Mr. Hamilton will accept the dial 
lenge. 
1 Real Estate. 
ί The following transfers were reported yester- 
day in this county : 
1 Falmouth—John Anderson to W. A. Ander- 
son, land on Martin's Point road. 
Seliago—Na.haniel Fickett to Freeman S. 
Fickett et al., part of lot No. 89. 
Windham—John M. Elliot to Win. H. Al- 
len, S acres and 120 square rods of laud. 
Eliza Little to Geo. Bachelor, lot of land. 
Brunswick—Ezekiel Davis et al., to R. C. 
Parnell, land on Mere Point. 
Ezekiel Davis et als. to Ezekiel S. Davis, 
land on Mere Poiut. 
Gardner Cram to Silas Hyde, land on Mere 
Point. 
Grattan Literary Association. 
The annual meeting of the Grattan Literary 
Association was held last evening and the fol- 
lowing officers were elected for the ensuing 
year: 
President—Thos. J. Welch. 
Vice President—Thos. J. Lappan. 
Secretary—A. I. Walsh. 
Treasurer—J. J. Lappan. 
1 Investigating Committee—Joseph A. Mc- 
Gowan, Fred L. Davis. Michael A. Welch. 
HOME POP. AGED WOMEN. 
Annual Meeting of the Corporation. 
The annual meeting of the board of managers 
of the Home for Aged Women was held yes- 
terday afternoon at the Home on Emery street. 
Kev. Mr. Smyth of the New Jerusalem 
church conducted the usual religious exercises. 
The Secretary, Miss L. E. Bancroft, reported 
iu behalf of tho managers as follows: 
managers' report. 
It would be a reflection upon the bene- 
volence ou which this association depends to 
consider it necessary to lay before the com- 
munity an extended report of its operations in 
order to excite sympathy. The friends of the 
Home have long been familiar with its object 
and methods, and that they have been ap- 
proved, repeated kindnesses bear ample testi- 
mony. 
Tiie year that has passed lias been quiet and 
pleasant with little to interrupt the routine of 
the household. Mrs. Dowley is still our 
matron, a position she has held the last eight 
years. There has been no illness oxcept euch 
as is incident to old age. One member of the 
i amily whose physical health is good, is un- 
fitted by failing mental powers for caring for 
herself, and requires the constant attendance 
of a nurse; one has died after a long season of 
weakness at the advanced age of 8t>. For this 
vacancy wo have received five applications, 
but for want of room one only could be ad- 
mitted and the four refusals Wo have been 
obliged to record, make an appeal for the 
Hume, stronger than any words. 
Our greatest diiiiculty is in securing a suffi- 
cient annual income to meet current exoenses 
as our iuvestineuts and subscriptions are not 
sufficient. It is with peculiar gratitude that 
we have received from time to time donations 
and bequests, which have helped to relieve us 
from this anxiety. The report of our 
Treasurer shows that the debt incurred in 
building our present house originally $10,000 is 
now reduced to <51,000. We have good hopes 
that we may soon he enabled to pay off this 
suui, and shall strive for the future to keep fn e lro many pecuniary embarrassments. 
There are two days in the week on which 
the house is opened to visitors, and we would 
urge the friends of the institution in the city 
and other places to visit more frequently and 
examine its arrangements and satisfy them- 
selves of the economy of its management. We 
Xeel sure that by so doing they would feel a 
deeper interest, give more willingly and by 
their presence in the house, encourage the 
managers and gladden the hearts of those who 
are here spending the twilight of their lone 
day. 
We cannot close this report without grate- 
ful acknowledgement to all those who have 
aided us during the year; to the press, the 
physicians, the ministers of the different 
churches, the donators of fruit, flowers and 
delicacies, we would again express our thanks. 
By order of the board. 
L. E. Bancroft, Secretary. 
The following officers were elected; 
President—Mrs. J. T. Gilinan. 
Vice Presidents—Mrs. Neal I)ow and Mrs. 
S. E. Spring. 
Secretary—Miss L. E. Bancroft. 
Treasurer—Miss Julia Greely. 
Managers—Mrs. Philip H. Brown, Mrs. H. 
H. Burgess, Mrs.' Geo. H. Cushman, Mrs. 
Bensellaer Oram. Mrs. Moses Dodee. Mrs. J. 
il. Fletcher, Mrs. Samuel Fogg, Mrs. H. M. 
Hart, Mrs. Geo. S. Hunt, Mrs. T. McEwen, 
Mrs. Jacob McLellan, Mrs. Horatio Merrill, 
Mrs. James Noyés, Mrs. J. E. Prindle, Miss 
Harriet Kadford, Mrs. D. M. Ilea, Miss Sara 
V. Rice, Mrs. Samuel Small, Mrs. A. A. 
Strout, Mrs. J. J. Thompson, Mrs. T. E. 
Twitchell, Mrs. W. W. Virgiu, Mrs. Joseph 
Walker, Mrs. J. Waterhouse, Mrs. J. S. Wil- 
son. 
The following is the treasurer's report : 
RECEIPTS. 
To amount received from balance from 
last year's account $ 80.10 
Bank dividends 354.00 
Interest 011 bonds aiul notes (>67.40 
Subscriptions 752.76 
Donations 436.05 
Bequests 2,300,00 
Entrance fees 150.00 
Payment of note 500.00 
All other sources 133.78 
#5,374.15 
*1,010.10 
387.62 
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Γ)2.00 
47.7(! 
78.00 
80. Hi 
45.00 
100.00 
179.81 
.. 2,500.00 
.. n<;.ts7 
79.03 
«5.374.15 
Julia Gkeely, Treasurer. 
October 20, 1880. 
The Accident to the Falmouth. 
We are informed by President Hersey of the 
International Line that the reported eevere 
experience of the Falmouth on her trip to St. 
John was a mistake. The Falmouth shipped 
one heavy sea which broke a light and threw 
about a bucketfull of water into"the saloon. The 
cargo did not shift but a light box of freight 
fell from a pile of boxes aud slightly bruised 
Capt. Kent's—not Capt. Dana's—leg. Capt. 
Kent walked off without any trouble. The 
account published here came from a telegraph 
ic dispatch aud was supposed to be correct. 
The Falmouth arrived here yesterday morning 
all right aud proceeded to Boston. 
Captain Hall in conversation with a reporter 
said that lit left Portland on time aud pushed 
the Falmouth along at a lively rate hoping to 
keep ahead of the gale, which was then blow- 
ing from the east. The wind, however, veered 
around to the southard, and for some hours the 
steamer was exposed to the fury of a terrific 
gale. No damage was sustained to any great 
extent, though the saloon doors were dashed 
iu, a window broken and a shutter or two 
smashed to splinters by the shipping of a heavy 
sea. It was a trying position for nervous pas- 
sengers, but the officers had every confidence 
in the vessel, and the passengers full of faith 
in the seamanship of her veteran commander. 
When nearing Mcosepeak Head, Fisher's 
Island, near Jonesport they saw a brigantine 
ashore close to the life saving station. She was 
deal laden and had been kept off land till day- 
light, when, probably, leaking badly, the pilot 
had put her ashore in the best possible posi- 
tion. It is supposed that the vessel was the 
"Mary A. Iversten," which sailed from St. 
John on Friday for Marseilles, though this 
needs confirmation. Further on the Falmouth 
passed a quantity of floating deals, evidently 
part of a deckload carried away. The trip 
down from Eastport was unimportant, and the 
E.YrEXDlTUliES. 
By auiounl paid lor provisions 
Fuel 
Lights 
Water 
Salary aud wages 
Nursing 
Washing and other labor 
Care of furnace 
Eepairs 
Printing reports 
Insurance, live years 
Interest on debt 
Reduction of debt 
Sundries 
cash 
Falmouth arrived at St. John about 10 o'clock, 
lier passengers all grateful for having 
weathered such a storm. Capt. Hall, when 
asked if there were many vessels in danger 
along the coast, said there was timely warning 
of the coming storm and that vessels had 
plenty of time to make a port. If, however, any 
ran out and were then caught by the change cf 
wind, their position was a perilous one, as 
they would be driven back on the coast. 
Personal. 
Mr. J. G. Towne has assumed the office of 
agent of the American Express Company in 
this city in place of Mr. Δ. B. Winslow resign- 
ed. Mr. Towne has been a resident of Mil. 
waukee for seventeen years and was connected 
with the American Merchants Union Express 
for ten years. We have uo doubt lie will 
prove a good and popular officer. 
The Concord (Ν. H.) Monitor says: "Mr. 
W, H. Looney spoke in Franklin Saturday 
evening to a large audience. He is doing a 
good work." 
Mr. A. J. Jarves, the great collector and 
critic writes the Boston Herald from Florence 
that "Mrs. Elizabeth Murray has returned 
to Florence to open her studio and revive her 
popular and fashionable receptions, bringing 
with her several choice drawings of Venetian 
architecture and summer effects, having been 
in Venice for three months working with 
great assiduity. As an artist Mrs. Murray ha! 
a happy faculty of seizing on the local feeling 
and make up of any spot, and excellent taste 
in selection." 
Hon. iW. P. Frye is stopping at the Fal- 
mouth, as is Chairman F. B. Torrey of Bath 
of the Democratic State Committee. 
Maine Historical Society. 
Hon. James W. Bradbury of Augusta, presi- 
dent of the Maine H istorical Society, was in 
town yesterday and visited the rooms tendered 
to the society by the city government. An in- 
formal meeting of resident members was 
called in the afternoon to confer with Mr, 
Bradbury concerning the time and place oi 
the meeting to act upon the proposition from 
the city. 
At the meeting of the resident members and 
the president Tuesday, Nov. 23d at 2 p. m.; 
was selected as the time and Brunswick a! 
the place for the meeting. A call will be 
published in a few days. 
Temperance Meeting. 
The usual Tuesday evening temperance 
meeting at the Gospel Mission was very fullj 
attended. Earnest and effective remarks were 
made by Messrs. J. O. Murch, Elliott, Walker 
Trefethen and others; also a number of ladj 
workers. The temperance poems by Mise 
Vangie Pearson and Miss Eva Sawyer were 
very finely rendered, and the singing was verj 
spirited. At the close of the service an earn- 
est appeal was made for those who had nol 
already signed the declaration of independence 
(the temperance pledge) to come and do so anc 
nineteen names were added. 
MUSIC ANU THE ΟΒΛΜΑ 
Λ.ΝΝΙΚ FIXLRV. 
ΐΐιβ tickets lor "M'liss" met with α ready 
sale at New 1'ortlaud Theatre yesterday aud 
there is every prospect for two large audiences 
next Friday and Saturday evenings, while the 
ladies will all want to attend the matinee Sat- 
urday. Since Miss Pixley appeared here she 
has won great fame in the character of 
"M'liss," and has drawn crowded houses in 
all the large cities of the country. Her sup- 
port is said to be excellent and includes Mc- 
Donough as "Yuba Bill," and Fulford as "Juan Walters," the Mexican. 
THE SORCERER. 
The tickets for the performance of the "Sor- 
cerer" by the Ideal Opera Company, arc in 
great demand. If the subsequent sale shall 
equal that of the past tew days, stauding room 
ouly will be the word. The opera will be pro- duced 011 Nov. 10th at City Hull with the great 
cast, full orchestra and chorus, and elegant 
costumes that marked its production in Bos- 
ton. 
THE MCOIBENY FAMILY. 
The McGibeny family of Portland, Oregon, 
who will appear at the New Portland Thea- 
tre, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of next 
week, have been giving concerts in the State 
of New York for nearly eight mouths, and are 
now under contract to appear there six months 
onger opening at Schenectady, Ν Y., Dec. 
1st. This is evidence of their popularity. The 
solo cornetist of the party is the eldest son, 
who has but one arm having lost oue by a run- 
away accident. 
NOTES 
The Strakosch-HeSs English Opera Com- 
pany open at the Globe Theatre, Boston, Nov. 
8tli, for a fortnight's engagement, with Ver- 
di's "Aida," which is to be followed by 
"Faust," "Aida" again, "Fra Diavalo, 
"Carmen" aud the "Bohemian Girl." Dur- 
ing the second week of the engagement, Boito's "Mepliistopholes" will be produced for the first time. The troupe is large and in- 
cludes besides Madame Marie Iioze, Madame 
Torrioni, Miss Carrington, Miss Schiruier, 
Miss Barton, Mr. Byron, Mr. Carleton, Sig- 
ner Peragriui, Mr. Conly, Mr. Peakes and 
many others. 
The Voyagers in Southern Seas which has 
been in preparation for a year, was brought out 
at the Boston Theatre last night. 
Casco Bay Lodge. 
Casco Lodge, I. O. of G. T. of Cape Eliza- 
beth, elected officers for the ensuing quarter, 
Monday evening, as follows: 
W. C. T.—C. H. Waterhouse. 
W. V. T.—Tina W. Parrott. 
W. S.—Frank S. Morton. 
W. F. S.—Allen Keith. 
W. T.—Moses Wlierren. 
W. C.—Abbie Orr. 
W. M —W. L. Keith. 
W. I. G.-Wm. Hiles. 
W. O. G.—A. W. Kennison. 
The Garfield Letter. 
The Custom House authorities yesterday 
placed the alleged Garfield letter, as printed 
in yesterday morning's Argus alongside of a 
genuine letter received by Gov. Perham. In 
every respect the handwriting of the Argus 
fac simile was'entirely unlike Gen. Garfield's 
vn u « nuig. 
THF, TARIFF. 
How Gen. Hancock's Election will Affect 
Maine Industries. 
As our readers already know, tlio stockhold- 
ers cf the Lockwood Company have for some 
time contemplated the erection of a uaw and 
magnificent cotton mill in Water ville. The 
stockholders were notified two weeks previous 
, to our State election to meet ou Thursday, 
Sept. 10th, to consider the expediency of build- 
ing a new factory. The meeting was held, but 
the result of the Maiue election was so disas- 
trous and so discouraging to enterprise, that 
no action was taken by the stockholders ex- 
cept to refer the whole subject to he direct- 
ors. 
The directors met at Watervilie on Wednes- 
day, Oct. 20ih, and in view ol the result of the 
election in Ohso and Indiana, together with 
the probable election of Garfield and Arthur· 
they voted tu ask the stockholders to subscribe 
$000,000 to build a new mil), giving them un- 
til December to decide whether they will do 
so. This comes right square home as a "local 
question" to the people of Watervilie. They 
must see whether it is for their interest to vote 
for or against such an expenditure for the ben- 
efit· of the town and Slate. This is not from a 
political but a business standpoint. Far seeing 
business men will not put out their money on 
an uncertainty as to wnat will be the policy of 
the government. 
If Gat field and Arthur are elected $050,000 
will be expended in the erection of a magni- 
ficent cotlou mill in Watervilie, which will 
give employment to hundreds of operatives 
ana increase the business of 'he place corres- 
pondingly. It Hancock and English are elect- 
ed ground will not be orokeu, not a shovel-lull 
of earth will be taken lroin the proposed site, 
not a brick laid, not a dollar expended. 
This is a matter of business or no business— 
factory or no lactory. But tnis is only one il- 
lustration of what is before us. The atate is 
lull of illustrations of this kind. The busi- 
ness interests of the country are just waiting 
to enter upon years of unparalleled prosperity, 
which would certainly be crushed out by the 
election of Hancock and English. 
It is tor the voters of .Maine to choose 
whether they will have prosperity or a general 
paralysis of all our business interests.—JJangor 
Whig. 
Maine State Sabbath School Association. 
Brunswick, Oct. 26th. 
The twelfth annual convention of the Maine 
State S. S. Association opened this afternoon 
at 2 o'clock. The weather was fair and the at- 
tendance quite large. The meeting was called 
to order by the president of the society, Hon. 
G. C. Goss of Bath, and after the usual devo- 
tional exercises the address of welcome was 
delivered by Gen. J. L. Chamberlain, who bid 
the assembly welcome to the hospitality of the 
town in behalf of the Sabbath schools and also 
the inhabitants. Gen. Chamberlain discoursed 
in an eloquent manner on the advantage de- 
rived from the conventions, and recommended 
the attention of parents to the spiritual cul- 
ture of their children; he spoke of the college 
with which lie is connected as being founded 
on principles of right and Christianity, ex- 
tending a cordial invitation to the members of 
the association to the hospitality of the col- 
lege. The response was delivered by Hon. G. 
C. Goss. 
The following is a list of the olUcers for this 
year: 
President—Hon. G. C. Goss, of Bath. 
Vice Presidents—J. P. Lapharn of Wilton, 
F. L. Diuiilov of Lewistou. C. F. Pennev of 
Augusta, F. W. Bakeman of Auburn, and Eli 
Jones of South China. 
Secretary—Win. H. Clark ■ of South Nor- 
ridgewock. 
Treasurer—A. K. Bixby of Skowhegan. 
Executive Committee—G. C. Goss of Bath, 
A. R. Bixby of Skowhegan, Kev. W. H. Clark 
of South Norridgewock. C. M. Bailey of Win- 
throp, Kev. J. B. Davis of Farmington, Rev. 
W. Woodbury of Skowhegan, Jas. B. Severy 
of Farmington. 
"Col." King at South Paris. 
"Col " King came out to brace up the un- 
terrified last evening, but the presence of only 
four, and they "Bourbons," a half hour after 
the meeting was called, iu aiiall that would 
seat 500 people, threw a colduess over the meet- 
ing which the gallant "Colonel" was unable 
to dispel. The "Coloiel" came and is gone, 
but we think the Bepublicans will throw their 
usual majority. * 
South Paris, Oct. 20. 
Failures. 
The following failures for the past week are 
reported: 
H. T. Walker & Co., late iu the clothing 
trade at Lewistou, have failed. They will get 
their settlement iu insolvency. 
M. Tuero, cigar dealer, Portland, is finan- 
cially embarrassed and lias been attacked. 
Limerick. 
There will be a Republican rally at Limer- 
ick to-morrow evening. There will be a torch- 
light procession in which companies from 
Cornish and other neighboring towns will par- 
ticipate. Their famous gun will wake the 
echoes of the Ossipee valley. Gov. Perliam 
will speak on the occasiou and a good brass 
band will help make things lively. 
STATE NEWS. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
County Attorney White, of Androscoggin, 
has resigned. The bar of the county will rec- 
ommend Mr. A. R. Savage for his successor. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
Thursday evening the dry house of th 
Wheeler starch factory at I'resquo Isle was 
discovered on fire, but before a pailful of water 
could be thrown on the entire building was in 
flames. About two tors of starch were lost. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
Mr. John Murphy, engaged in farming in 
Brunswick, met with a serious accident last 
week. He was engaged in chopping wood 
when a flying splinter went through his spec- 
tacles and into one of his eyes, carrying a 
piece of the glass with it and destroying the 
sight of the eye. The misfortune is rendered 
greater from tne fact that by a previous acci- 
dent, about a year ago, Mr. Murphy was de- 
prived of the sight of his other "eye, so that 
now he is totally blind. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
On account of the rise in the water the saw 
mills on the Penobscot are all running on full 
time, and will be able to saw the immense 
amount ο! lumber uow ordered, and tbu 
create a demand tor α large fleet of vessels 
Freights are now S2.50 per M to New V'orl 
and SI .75 to Boston and rising. 
What's the use sitting all day in the hous< 
with a bad cold or hacking cough when Dr 
Bull's Cough Syrup will cure you in a shor 
time? 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
COLORED GIRDLES, 
COLORED CORD and BALLS, 
Passementeries in line Patterns, 
Elegant Passemenetric Orna· 
inents,.Chenille, Jet and Knotted 
Fringe's. 
The hes('> line of Buttons to be 
found in the City, at 
MRS. 8. J. ^ LOUGH'S, 
561 Congress Street. 
oct27 
^ 
dlw 
CMDTV DnPl/CTCeaslilycanvassing Clfir I Τ rUUixt I dfor 2 powerful works bj 
Dit. H>IO LKWIS. 
Thousands interested. Extraodinary discounts tn 
Agents. Send for circular to HEALTH Pi B.CO., 
Boston, Mass. w4w44 
To Let. 
TENEMENT of 8 room» and stable, $12.60 per montli. 939 Congr- ss St. Ai <>. cottage with 
5 rooms, in rear, at S7 p#r month. Apply t« 
J. A. STRuUT, No. 50 Exchange St. oc27d I w* 
To Let. 
A DESIRABLE rent for a small family. Applv to IRA F. CLARK, 139 Braokett St, or at 
482 Congress St. oc27 dlw* 
TO LET. 
TWO tenements on High St. Sebago water and Gas, Furnaces in cellar. Stable for one tene- 
ment. Apply to W. H. S1MONTON, 304 Com- 
mercial st. oct27dtf 
SLAUGHTER 
-IN -- 
Dress Goods. 
Armure Dress Goods S cents. 
Double Fold Brocade Dress Goods 
121-2 cts. 1 Case all Wool Shouda 
Cloth, in all the New Fall Shades 
13 inches wide, only 50 cts. 
This is a Grand, Good Bargain. 
Fine all Wool Momie Cloths, 44 
inches wide, only 75 cts., former 
price 87. We are making Cloaks, 
Dolmans and Ladies' Garments 
of all kinds a specialty, and have 
some Choice Styles that we are 
oiferiiigMt low Prices. Our Child- 
ren's merino Underwear at 25 
cts., is less than they cau be 
bought in the city. Our Ladies1 
Vest at 42 cts., is as good as you 
can liud anywhere for 50 cts. 
Job lot Fine Piques at 12 1-2, reg. 
ular,20 ct. goods. Fine Good*' ;il 
Low Prices is our motto. Look 
at our goods before you pan 
nritl· vmip itmnni' 
STUDLEY, 
253 Middle Street. 
uetlti SMW&wtf 
MEN'S HOSIERY 
Although wholesale dealers and 
manufacturers have advanced 
their prices, we arc offering better 
values than ever before in many 
desirable grades. Every one is in· 
vited to examine the following 
special lots: 
50 doz. merino, finished seams, 
such as other dealers sell for 25 
et*., at 19 cts 
(lo doz. heavy Merino, finished 
seams, the very best we have evei 
seen at the price. ÎS cts. 
60 doz. Norfolk and New Bruns- 
wick Merino, which are usual· 
ly sold as a great bargain at 50 cts., 
we have in all«izes at 38 cts. 
40 doz. Ipswich iflill, blue, mixed 
and scarlet, SO cts. 
Best makes English Merino, 
Lisle Thread and Camel*s Hair 
Hosiery, from 50 cts. to $3.00 pet 
pair 
Wholesale prices to parties buy- 
ing by the box. 
Owen, Moore & Co. oct8 dtf 
THE BEST HEAT1M2 APPA- 
RATUS YET, 
for Dwellings, Stores and Green-houses, is McDon 
aid's Water Heater. Jtisahoine invention ant 
home manufacture, not one cent's worth of labo 
being spent on it outside of this city. I cha 1 ngi 
any man to show its equal in efficiency, nin plicity 
econ -my durability and price. People ureterriiij 
water he-it can best serve their own goo I by trying 
it, and if it will not do as I will tell them, 1 will re 
move it at my owu expense. There is no need ο 
going to New York for heaters, nor to Montrea 
tor experts, as mv heater has no peer iu the forme 
city or State, and 1 myself will not take the secom place to any man setting them. 1 trust that ; 
fellow citizens will not take "Bosh" for. truth an( 
facts, and be induce to buy inferior articles be 
cause far-fetched. I refer the public to the follow 
ing parties who are using my "Hot Wate. System: 
John Mai ·, Wm. Mundy, Wm. E. Morton 
Wm. Morton, Joseph Bradford.. Orm Hooper, C 
M Baine, Edward Waite and myself, 
κ. Mcdonald, 
227 FEDERAL STREET, 
oct23 PO ΕΤΙ,AND. dtjanl 
W. H. PE1ELL & «0., 
—ENGINEERS OF— 
and Dealers in 
Steam, Gas, Water Pipe Fix 
tures, &c. 
NOS. 17 A 19 UNION STREET. 
We are prepared to furnish and set up in the bes 
manner and at short notiee all kinds of appliance 
for Uentiog by Ntenui or Hot Water. 
We have Rome specialties to which we would asl 
the attention of all interested. The Runnini 
Magazine Roller for steam, and the Hitch 
inç*' magazine Boiler for hot water, are in 
troduce'l by us this year and commend themselve 
to all who understand the needs of our winter dim 
ate. Combination heating, or hot water in connec 
tion with hot air heating, which has proved so sue 
cesstui in this State during the past five jears, wil 
still receive our careful attention. All work of thi 
kind guaranteed to give perfec itie* action. 
We are especially prepared t ·. udertake all kind of Sanitary work and wou'd be glad to farnis 
estimates free to all who may dosire our services. 
ocl5 d3m 
CALL and SEE 
Decker Bros ' Pianos 
Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARY. 
Also a choice stock of first-class 
PIANOS AND ORGANS 
Samuel Thurston, 
3 Free St. Block, PORTLAND 
8βρ29 dtf 
S. T. TAYLOR'S SYSTEM 
— OF — 
DRESS UIAKOiCr ! 
Children's work a specialty. Prices very low. 
Room No. 6 Brown'* Rloclt, 4'ou- 
gre«* and Browu KtreetM. 
)1«8. A. LOK1NC, 
%p21dtf 
CIRER RARRELS 
lOO freshly emptied Liquo 
B.tn-els for Cider, received tlii 
day, for side l>y 
«. STANLEY & SOS, 
19- 1'ore Street. 
oc22 dtf 
Citizens' mutual Relief Society 
THE Stated Meeting for October will be held Reception Hall, FRIDAY EVENING be* 
i'Jth iiist., at 7Va o'clock. 
The Directors meet at the same place half a 
hour previous. 
Per Order, 
oc2Gdtd M. N. RICH, Sec'y. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE LARGEST STOCK 
—OF — 
Cloaks ami Dolmans, 
ever offered ut llcrfail iu Portlnn I. fin* 
juxt been received from New York, by 
F. A. BOSS At CO., 
and will be sold ιιιικΊι clicaper | than can I»· bought clscwhurc. 
The Styles are Beautiful. ! 
F. A. IIOSS Al CO., 
Iiavc also made large additions to 
their stock of 
DRY AID FANCY GOODS, 
until every Department con- 
tains the most desirable 
goods to be i'omid, and we 
shall not allow any- 
body to under- 
sell its. 
F.A.R.OSS&CO., 
Cor. Congress & Brown Sts. 
octl5 eodtf 
PARKER'S 
Τ i 
Tlie Public Demande*! and i 
have responded by adding; 
A MEAT DEPARTMENT 
— AND A — 
Telephone. 
Fresh Goods, 
t 'a nited if] eats. 
Came and Poultry 
In theff Season. 
Telephone Your Orders to 
R. H. PARKER 
Cor. Free & Center Sts. 
ocl 1 eodtf 
A Medium Weight Soft Merino 
Sock, perfect in shape and will 
wear well—is what we are selling 
at 58 cts. pair or $(> per dozen. 
Damag;c<l Hosiery ! 
We have bought a large manufacturer':# stock 
of ."seconds" in fine Hosiery, 'these aro good? which are found on examination to h*ve the 
slig test m perfection, but for all practical pur- 
poses are equal to perfect goods. The prices are 
so low that it will bo an object for all to examine 
before purchasing Winter Hosiery. 
TRIMMINGS. 
We π re confident that our prices 011 Friugcs, Pas- 
sementeries, Buttons, Ornaments, Laces, Ribbons, 
Velvet» and Satins are reasonable. hat our as- 
sortment is large and qualities the very best that 
can be obtained. Comparison earnestly solicited. 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
octl2dtf 
1st. PREMIUM 
— AT — 
Portland., I88O. 
State Fair, 1879. 
N.B. F&lx*,1877. 
Lamson 
Artist Photographer, 
Opposite Falmouth llotel, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
G3P* tTp One Flight Only. 
sep21 dtf 
LADIES 
CHADBOLRN & KENDALL, 
Will open this «lay. α 
Full Line 
OF 
CLOAKINCS 
AMD 
ULSTER CLOTHS. 
sep27 d2mo 
Canary Birds. 
The public arc notified that I have op- 
ened a Bird Store, No. 379 Congress St., 
Portland, and.1 shall keep all kinds of 
SINOINU and FANCY BIRDS. 
1 sell first-class singers (Hartζ Moun- 
tain Canary,; for $2.oU. Choice free. 
BIRO FOUI*, SE EOS Ac., for sale. All 
my goods sold at reasonable prices. 
All orders promptly atteuded to. 
Goods sent L'. 0. 0. 
Respectfully, 
Fred Bromby. 
oct7 lm* 
CALL FOR 
KlLMttA 
NOTICE is hereby given to the holders of the Bonds of the town of Fryeburg, Me., dated 
January l«t. July 1st. and November 1st, 1870, 
that the following numbers are called for redemp- 
tion and will be paid at the Treasurer's otliee in 
Fryeburg, November 1st, 1880, at which time 
the interest on said Bonds will cease: No.'s one to 
ninety inclusive, of one hundred dollars each; Ne.'s 
one to forty-.-ix inclusive, of two hundred dollars 
each; and No.'s one to sixteen inclusive, of three 
hundred dollars each. 
JOHN LOCKE. 
Treasurer of Fryeburg. 
Fryeburg, Me., Oct. 15, 1880. oc26 dlOd 
LOOK. READ. 
J. N. MARSH, Jeweler, has opened 
up a place of Business at 817 Congress 
St., where he will cleanse and repair Watches. Clocks, and Jewelry. Work 
warranted. He will also keep on sale, 
Watches, Clocks, Eye Classes, Specta- 
cles Silver Plated Ware Ac. Please 
give hint a call. Remember the place. 
BISHOP'S BLOCK. 317 CONGRESS ST. 
Opposite Frye's Drng Store. 
oct 16 d2w* 
GAS FIXTURES. 
J. KINSMAN, 
Free Street, opposite 
Kilborn's Carpet Store. 
μ» 
GREAT BARGAINS 
lu Carpeting, Oil Clotli, Furnl· 
ture. Crockery, Plated, 
and Ula»s M are, at 
Adams & Robinson's, 
ISo. HO Exchange Street. 
oct6 WFJI3m 
AUCTION SALES. 
Auction Sale. 
presumpscot Iron Company. 
ΓΤ1ΙΙΕ Ueal Estate, Tools and Machinery of tho J. Pre·unipecot Iron Co., will be sold at public auction, to the highest bidder, at the Works at East leering, on W El ) Ν ESI >A Y, October 27, IHHu, at .*> o'clock I'. M. Terms and conditions of sale 
will be made known at time of sale. 
For further oirtieulars inqu re of 
,l. W. LEAVITT, Treas. 
F. Ο. It ΛI li Ή Y A CO., Aaaclloaarrr». 
Tlie above sale is indefinitely 
postponed. 
octlS dti 
BANKRUPT STOCK 
— OF — 
Clothing, Cloths, Furnishing tiooris, in·., 
BY AUCTION. 
ON THl'RSDAY, Oct. USth, at 10 A. M., and '-'Wi P. M., we shall sell at rooms 18 Exchange iv,, a stock of Men's and Hove'Clothing. Also Wool- 
ens, Cassimeres and Chinchillas, Furnishing Goods. Blankets, &e., &.. 
F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auctioneer»·. 
OCt27 d2t 
SHERIFF'S SALE. 
The Slock of Cigars and Tobacco, Niort* Fixture*, Λ<·., of .11. Tucro 
No. .><i0 Cougrew St., by Auction) 
ON FltlDAV, Oct. L'iith. at 2Vj anil 7'/j P. ΛΙ. The stock consists of Cigars and Cigarettes Tobacco, Pipes, &c.. together with the Fixtures, Show Cases, e*k, Stove, Bencnes, Mou ds, & ·., At·. Ε. K. BhOWN, I eputy Sheriff. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
oc27 dtd 
ASSIGNEE'S SALL-IN INSOLVENCY 
PURSUANT to authority from the Court of Insol- vency of Cumberland Coun y, and in accord- 
ance with the provisions of the insolvent law of ihe 
State of .Maine, I shall sell at public auction, on the 
premises hereinafter described, on the THIRTIETH 
uay of Oct©* er, A. D. 1880, the following parceHi of real estate in Portland, in said County, belonging to the estate of Charles R. and Luther E. 
Frost, Insolvent Debtors, as individuals and co- 
partners. viz: 
Αι Emit' ρακί two o'clock, all the rieht, title and interest, which the said Charles It. Frost 
had on the 2Gth day of March, 1880, the time 
of the commencment of proceedings in Insolvency aforesaid, in and to the following parcel of real es- 
tate, situated on the weste· ly corner of Brackett 
and Danforth streets, in said Portland, bounded and 
described as follows: Commencing at the corner of Brackett and Danforth streets; thence northerly by said Brackett street 89 feet to the corner of said lot; thenco southwesterly at right angles with said street 75V2 *eet; thence southeasterly parallel with said Brackett street 80 feet more or less to Dan- fo'th street; tlienee easterly by sai I Danforth. to the point of beginning ; beiDg the same premises described 
in a deed from .Josiah H. Drummond to Charles K. 
Frost, recorded iu Cumberland Kegis'ry of Deeds, 
Book 411. page «J70. Also all the right, title and interest of the said Charles R. Frost, as aforesaid, in 
and to the remainder of the lots of land of which the 
foregoing was formerly parcel, being the MBBM described in a deed of John .J. Frost to said Charles 
H. Frost, dated .January 17,· 1851, and recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 227, page J.34; to which deed and the deed therein men- 
tioned reference may be bad. said remainder 
measuring about 2L3Vâ feet on said Danforth 
street and cont lining about thirty one thousand 
sciuare feet. 
1 ni mediate I y (.Hereafter all tlie right, title anil Interest whieli the said Charles R. Frost and Luth- 
er E. Frost had on said 1:6th «Jay of March afore- 
said, in ami to a certain lot of land situated on the 
northwest corner of Danforth and Clark streets, being about 50 feet on Danforth street and 170 
feet on Clark street, more particularly described 
in a deed from Reuben B. Dunn to Charles R. 
and Luther E. Frost, recorded in said Registry Book 250, page 140: Also all the right, title anil 
interest of the said Charles R. and Luthei E. Frost 
as*afortsaid in and to a certain lot of land with the 
buildings thereon situated on the corner made by the southerly side of Spruce street and the easterly 
side of Emery street, more particularly described 
in a mortgage deod from said Frosts to Joseph A. 
Iving et al., by deed dated Sept. 11, 1878, and re- 
corded in said Registry Book 453, page 30. 
hale of the aforesaid premises will include all 
tho right, title and interest of said Fronts or either 
of them and of the subscriber as assignee and no 
more; and will be made subject to all mortgages, unpaid taxes and other encumbrances tbereon, 
particulars of which will be given at the sale and 
m enquiry of the Assignee on application to whom 
the proierty may be examined at *ny time. 
Also immediately thereafter any and all personal 
property of sa id Frosts now upon aforesaid lots. 
EDWARD P. CHASE, Assignee, 85 Exchange St Portland, October 23, 1880. 
V. O. UAILEY A Co., Auctioneer». 
OCt25 dtd 
FOR SALE AT AUCTION. 
The OLD PKOUT'S KEl'K HOI ST. 
ON Prout'a or Libbt's Neck in Scarborough, will be sold by auction on Saturday, Nov. b, 1880 
at 10 o'clock Λ. m. This well known and valuable 
property consists of a large two-story house, ell and 
lar<e stable, with about eight acres of land. This to 
called by many the »»est location for a seai-ile hotel 
on ilie American coast. It is also finely situated for 
cottages or private residences. The natural advan- 
tages of this place are too well and favorably 
known to require description. This property must 
be s«»ld tx> Kettle up an esta'e. AUGUSTUS F. 
MOULTON, Executor. 188 Middle St.,Portland. Me 
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer!·. 
oct20 dtd 
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., 
AUCTIONEERS, 
HORSE aud CARRIAGE MART, 
Plum Street, Portland Me. 
Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 Λ. X. 
Agent* for the Celebrated t'oncor.l llarnenn 
1\ Ο. BAII.EY Λ to.. 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Nale»rooin 18 Exchange Mt« 
V. O. BAILEV. 0. W. ALLEK. 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Meroha 
dise ôvery Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. 
Consignments solicited. oc3dt 
We desire to call at- 
tention to our stock of 
Fine Dress Goods, 
which comprises all 
the newest styles and 
colorings ; with nice 
qualities in Plushes, 
Velvets and Satins, in 
both plain ami brocade 
effects. 
We are also show- 
ing a larger stock of 
Cloaks, Dolmans, Ul- 
sters and Havelocks 
than has ever been 
shown in Portland, in- 
cluding many styles 
confined to us. 
Our facilities for 
making Garments to 
order can but give sat- 
isfaction, and we guar- 
antee to fit. 
492 & 494 Congress St. 
0C23 lg dtt 
OVERCOATINGS 
Suitings. 
CHADB01RÎ& KENDALL, 
are now opeuiug an 
Extensive Stock of 
Fall Overcoatings 
— AND — 
SUITINGS. 
8ep27 d2roo 
VALUABLE HORSE 
FOR SAXjB. 
Τuqnire of JA.T1ES D. V EMN D K.\, 
I. 174 .Tliddlc ttlrrct* 
or, CLARK A H1TCUING8. 
oct22dlw « utral Mtable. 
POETRY. 
A Common Story· 
BY THE ACT IT Ο Κ OF JOHN HALIFAX, GE>~TLEMAii. 
My old love whom I loved not, 
Is this vour friendly band? 
Your voice, with a tremble in it, 
None else could understand? 
My old love η hom I loved not! 
After so many years. 
Parting in silence and pain, 
To meet with smiles, not tears. 
My old love whom I loved not, 
Do you regret—not I!— 
Tli&t all died out which best were dead, 
All lived which C'iuld not die? 
Till at the last we meet here, 
And clasp long-empty h nils. 
Keeping our silent secret safe, 
W hicn no one understands. 
You will leave a name behind yon. 
A life pure, calm and long: 
But mine will fade froiu human ear 
Like a forgotten song. 
You have lived to smi'e serenely 
Over a grief long done: 
You will aie with children round your bed. 
But JL shall die alone. 
Ο kind love, whom I loved not! 
Ο faith lui, firm and true! 
Did one friend linger near my grave, 
I think it would be you. 
Could 1 wish one heart to hold me 
A little unforgot, 
I think'twould be that heart of yours, 
My love—whom 1 loved not! 
Fencing·. 
Among the most perplexing questions af- 
fecting agriculturists at the present time is 
the subject of fencing—with what material 
to fence that will be durable and at the 
same lime safe from endangering the life of 
stock. The old time worm rail fence can 
not be thought of except in timbered re- 
gions. The fence of posts and boards will 
last but a few years until it decays. The 
osage heage answers an excellent "purpose 
where there are no weak suuts in the line, 
but they are frequent, and on much of the 
land the whole thing is impracticable. The 
barbed wire has of late been the material 
rouud which the hope of the farmer has 
centered, and t lis while making a barrier 
for the large domestic animals that is iui- 
pr guable, has other serious objections that 
render an absolute reliance upon it extreme- 
ly doubtful. From very many sources come 
the complaints of valuable animals being 
lacerated and sometimes maimed for life by 
coming in contact with it. Not very long 
since an acquaintance came very near losing 
an eye while putting up a line of bari ed 
wirej caused by the staple intended to hold 
the wire flying out and the wire being 
drawn out of a straight line flew in the face 
of the operator, striking him just above the 
eye and tearing the eyebrow. This materi- 
al has not been long enough in use to thor- 
ougmy lest ils uurauiiiLj, auu iu maj «m 
open question whether rust may not soon 
corrode it, and weaken it in spots and thus 
make It short lived. 
Wherever practicable we would advise 
the use of os ge orange and make live 
hedges. These require irequent trimming 
to keep them down to a proper Jieight and 
in good form, but this will involve no more 
labor tliau the occasional repairing of wood 
feuces, besides being more durable. 
It is possible that our domestic animals 
through a greater familiarity with the 
barbed wire fence will become so accus- 
tomed to look out for its presence as to be 
more on the alert and thus avert the serious 
consequences that have so often attended 
its use so far. Yet we are of the opinion 
that to make it completely safe from danger 
to animais in the midst of their playful 
gambols, it will be necessary that some 
more bulky and consequently more visible 
substance be attached at frequent intervals 
to i dicate its presence. But this will add 
materially to the expense of the fence.— 
Burlington Hawkeye. 
To Prevent Fires. 
Host of the fires that occur might be 
avoided by proper care, and the following 
hii ts, if carefully observed, will aid mate- 
rially in avoiding such accidents: 
1. Never leave matches where they can 
be reached by children, and if one should 
fall on the floor, be sure and search for it 
until you find It. A match, when trodden 
oj, readily ignites, and if unobserved, may 
cause a serious lire, or what is more likely, 
set a lady's dress in flames. Rats and mice 
have a great fondness for matches, and of- 
ten carry them off to their holes, where by 
nibbling, they set them on fire. Always 
keep matches in tin boxes, and never in pa- 
per packages. 
2. Children should be strictly prevented 
from playing with tire, and severely pun- 
ished, if caught so offending. It is far bet- 
ter that they should undergo the inconve- 
nience of a little wholesome chastisement 
than ei her set the house on lire, disfigure 
themselves for life, or be burnt to death 
from the want of being severely punished 
for disobedience. 
3. Never leave a lamp or candle burning 
at your bedside on a table when you go to 
bed, and avoid reading in bed ; this is a mo t 
fruitful cause of loss of life and property. 
4. If a piece of paper is used to lignt a 
lamp, see that it is properly extinguished 
before leaving it, as it will sometimes burst 
out on fire after it is supposed to have been 
completely extinguished. 
0. If there is an escape of gas, so that 
the smell of it is very apparent open the 
doors and windows immediately to allow its 
escape, and facilitate the entrance of fresh 
air: and above all things avoid coming any 
way near with a light of any description. 
As soon as you can, shut off the gas at the 
meter. 
Keep Sheep. 
At least a few sheep should be kept on 
every farm. No kind of stock is more prof- 
itable. In starting a flock, a few superior 
animals should be chosen instead of double 
the number of inferior ones. The increased 
value of a flock raised from good sheep, 
will greatly exceed the increased cost of a 
few good ones to start with, over what in- 
ferior ones would have cost. Start with 
good sheep and keep them good or make 
them better, by generous keeping. If one 
in'ends to half β arve his sheep he might as 
well begin with half-starved ones, as they 
would be mo>e likely to "hold their own" 
than those used to better keeping. Sheep- 
keeping, however, is not profitable when the 
starving process is adopted, and we would 
not recomme· d it to farmers who pratice 
any such methods. When good sheep are 
purchased to start with and are well kept, 
sheep-keeping is profitable, beneficial to the 
farm, and is to be commended.—Lewiston 
Journal. 
PROPOSALS. 
Proposals for Dredging. 
PROPOSALS 4n duplicate, addressed to the un- dersigned, ν ill be received at his oflico in 
Portland, Maine, until 3 o'clock P. M. on Wednes- 
day. the 10th day of November, 1880, for dredging 
as follows, viz: 
I. Portland Harbor, MaineAbout 40,- 
000 cubic yards; 
Wiunipineogee Lnkr, IV. II., About 
72 Ο cubic yards. 
Persons desiring to make proposals for the above 
dredging, are requested to apply to theunders<gued, 
at his office in 4i>3V2 Congress Street, Port and, 
Maine, for specifications, instructions to bidders 
and contractors, and tor further information con- 
cerning the name. 
The undersigned reserves the right to reject all 
bide whioh in his opinion are not reasonable; also 
the bid of any "failing bidder or contractor," or of 
any person who lu hii belief, wil1 not faithfully, 
promptly and satisfactorily perform the contract. 
U. S. Engineer Office, \ 
Portland, Me., October 21, 1880. ) 
GEO. THOM. 
Colonel of Engineers, 
Bvt. Brig. Gen. U. S. A. 
ocL21 d>t 
REAL ESTATE. 
For Sale· 
S HOUSES, at a bargain. Prices ranging from 55800 to §0,000. Apply to W. W. CAHK, 
197 Newbury Street. octl4dtf 
Houses and House Lots for Sale 
IN DEERINGr. 
Apply to CHABLEN KISC'II, 
ocl 6tf 15 Exchange St., Portland Me. 
Real Estate For Sale. 
House, No. 9C Pleisant street, two story. 
House, three storied, No. 71 Pleasant street 
Eaoh house has large lots of land. 
Also, thre*» storied store and >-hare, No. 12 Lonj 
Wharf, now occupied as a Cooper's shop. 
ApplytoA.Ifl ΗΑΚϋΚ, st re 191 Federa 
St., or J. ftfl. BAKl K 198 Commercial St.. 
octl6 eod2w 
ANNUAL MEETINGS. 
Widow's Wood Society. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Widow's Wood Soci ety, for the choice of Officers, and the transac 
tion of such other business as may legally come be 
fore them will be held nt the office of the Society 
City building, WEDNESDAY EVENING, Oct. 27 
at Vfe o'ciock. 
octl2d2w S. H. COLESWORTHY, Sec'y. 
NOTICE. 
NOTICE ii hereby given that I will pay η debi s of my wife, .Jane kelson's coutractii) 
after this date. 
J. W. NKLSON, Portland, October, 23, 1880. ocû5d3t* 
FOR SALE. 
APioTliiou aud Oroo.rv Store, doing a good cas btuinMd. Good looauoc, rent low. Reason fo 
a.lilng, 111 health of owner. Addreee L., Box 881 
oc 22 dlw* 
BATH LOCALS. 
Personal—Country Produoe Tumbled 
Out—Ice—Politics—Nimrods-Church 
Call—Gossip. 
Tuesday, Oct. 20. 
I'rof. Geroux is in town. 
Mr. J. E. Hewey returned from bis trip to 
Northern Maine yesterday. 
Ice formed on Tucker's Pits, Morse's Meadow 
tud ropewalk pond last night. 
The Star had a fair crowd np last night. 
Seal Dow didn't draw a big house last 
light. 
Dr. Bibber sent a man named Walrus to the 
ihe Maine State Hospital Monday. 
Mitchell, the corn dealer, has received in 
the last two weeks 1,850 bushels of grain. 
The Gariield boys go to Gardiner on the 
Delia Collins Wednesday evening. 
Mr. J. Ε Stinson weut to Boston Mouday 
night to accompany home his brother, Horace 
Stinson, wno is threatened with typhoid 
fever. 
The roof of Bailey's block on Commercial 
street, is being repaired. 
The Republicans will have a large torchlight 
procession next Friday night. Companies 
from Lewiston, Portland and Gardiner are ex- 
pected to be in the line. 
Rogers'ship has received her spars on the 
stocks. She is for sale and is a very flue ves- 
sel. 
Eighteen loads of hay at the city scales to- 
day. 
Mr. Wyman has men at Lee's Island gettiug 
ready for the smelt fishery. 
The horse of Mr. R. C. Harris put his leg in- 
to the reservoir opening opposite the shop yes- 
terday, aud falling broke one of the wagon 
shads. 
The Creedmore is being repaired. 
It has been decided that a New York capi- 
talist will go in partnership with Cobb of the 
Ocean View. The additions and improve- 
ments on the house will be completed this win- 
ter. Work is now begun. 
It looks now as if Bath was to be lively in a 
business way this winter, and socially very 
dull. 
Messrs. Leighton and Hatch went to the bay 
after ducks this afternoon. 
This noon the forward spring of a country- 
man's cart broke and the cart was tipped over, 
strewing the street with country produce. The 
man got another cart to take him home. 
Heavy freights of late over the M. C. R. R. 
to this city. 
At a recent parish meeting of Grace church 
a unanimous call was extended to Rev. Mr. 
De Hart, who preached at that church last 
Sunday. 
Showery. 
Pleasure boats are being hauled up for the 
season. 
Hooker's place looks lively. 
The Democrats are much discouraged, and 
men are turning from the Hancock to the Gar- 
field clubs. 
2fst 
Wei De Meyer's 
GatarrH 
G L'RL. Unquestionably the most important 
medical discovery since vaccination. A remedy 
which assimilates with the mucous membrane and 
forms not only a local, but a constitutional 
cure at any stage. One package generally suffices. 
Delivered by Druggists or by D. B. Dewey & Co., 
4G Dey Street, Ν. Y., $1.50 complete. Treatise and 
remarkable statements by the cured, mailed free. 
The afflicted can refer to: 
S. Lewis, 220 Pleasant St., Boston; 
H. A. Croate, Revere House; 
B. F. Bradbury, Washington St.; 
Geo. C. Goodwin, Hanover St. ; 
W. Geraghty-, D1 White St., Lawrence.; 
Mrs. A. J. Whittlesey, Sheffield, Mass.; 
Caswell & Massey, Newport, Κ. I.; 
Mrs. Sc&AX B. Leiqhton, New Market, Ν. H.; 
Mrs. Edgar Moores, Friendship, Me.; 
Mes. Geo. Websteb, 69 Ε «change St., Portland; 
Mrs. Geobge Hayden, West lioxbury, Mass. 
Mrs. A. M. Partridge, Jamaica Plains, Mass. 
Mille. Aimee, Opera Prmal5oni:a; 
Paul Boyton, the great swimmer, Flushing, L. I. 
Hev. C. H. Taylor, 140 Noble St., Brooklyn, Ν. Y. 
Sam'l Benedict. ,1r. 697 Broadway, N. Y„ etc. 
A real cure of Catarrh for $1.60! 
octll M,W&Fly 
WOLFE'S 
Scbiedam Aromatic 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the 
Aromatic Schnapps h superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
trial of over SO years duration in every 
section of our country of Cdolpho Wolfe's 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists 
and Grocers. 
NEW YORK. 
jel 
The Ipurest and Best Medicine ever Hade. 
Acolmbinatlon of Hops, Buchu, Man- 
drakleand Dandelion, With all tne best and 
most e » urative properties of all other Bittere, 
makeβ\thogreatest BlOOd Purifier, Liver 
Reg U iXator, Life and Health Itestoring 
Agent οη^ΡΒΙΗ··· earth. 
No disease e%an possibly long exist where Hop 
Bitters are us^ed^so varied and perfect are their operation&BBA 
They give new a&& vigor to the aged and Infirm. 
To all whose e WnPloymentscause irrcRTulari· 
ty of the bowelsor % urinary organs, or who re- 
quire an Appetizer^Tonic and mild Stimulant, 
HopffltteraarelnyalX,naMe· without intox- 
icating. MA 
No matter whatyourfewllnge or symptoms 
are what the disease or pjimment is use Hop Bit· 
ters. Don't wait until you a% re sick but if you 
only feel bad or miserable,· 086 them at once· 
It may save your life.lt has·8 a v e d hundreds. 
$500 will be paid for a calse they will not 
cure or help. Do not suffer m0rlet your friends 
suffer,but use and urge themV®°Use Hop Β 
Remember,Hop Bitters Is no^k^ile» drugged 
drunken nostrum, but the Purest^^^ η d Best 
Medicine ever made ; the "LSYAMD^t. FB2SND 
and HOPE" and no person or famil^V 
should be without them. M·····^ 
D.I.O.ls an absolute and irresistible cure 1 
forDrunkenness,use of opium, tobacco and! 
narcotics. Ali sold by dru^rints. Send A 
for Circular. Hop Bitter· Mfg. Co., M 
Rocheeter.N.Y and Toronto. fw. J a 
oc & lm 
BOSTON LEAD MilJFU CO. 
Samuel Little, Pres. Wm. J. Bride, Treas. 
Office, 24 A' 36 Oliver Β on t ou, ΙΤΙαχβ. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
tAfUITP I Γ ΑΠ Boston Star Brand. «ΠΙ I L Lv.HU; Warranted strictly pure 
and unsurpassed by any in lh« market. 
RED LEAD & LITHARGE,β 
pure. 
r Α π pipe alleges and weights per foot LuMU iirtj in coils or on reels. 
ΟΙΙ£|ΓΤ I PAR made in strips from V2 inch Ontt I LuH Uψ to 24 inches wide, on reels, 
and any width up to 8 feet in rolls. 
PATENT TIN LINED PIPE, w^aed 
Pipe, but an actual Tin Pipe inside a Lead Pipe. 
made from Pure Block Tin. TIN PIPE, 
PiUPH. HOLDfiK, Ac. 
sep4- ST&Th&wGm37 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Gard, and Jolt Printer, 
Printers' Exchange, 
111 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
,Fine Job Printing η Specialty. 
Orders by mail or in person promptly attended to. 
Particular attention paid to Book and 
Pamphlet Printing. 
jvlo TuThStf 
Oak Piles, Ship Timber & Plank, 
i)Kv s'ni:, di;*u plank. 
Car Timber and Plow Beams, Treenail·*, 
Treenail WedgeN and Planning edgen} 
Pine and Hemlock Building Lum- 
ber, Box Board*, Hhingle* Arc· 
B. C. JORDAN, Alfred, Maine. 
ΟΛΪί tf 
E. F. RIPLEY, 
V eterinary Surgeon, 
Still continues to treat all the diseases our domestic 
animals are heir to, upon the iuost approved ami 
ecientiflo principles. All orders left at N. Wilson'i 
stable, 200 Federal St., will be promptly attendee 
to. sepll eod3m* 
Wit and Wisdom. 
A gentleuiau stepping into a shot! store in- 
uired, "Have you any congress gaiters?" The 
bliging clork replied: "No, sir; Congress lias 
ecome so unpopular, we don't keep them any 
lore." 
Fickle in appetite, irresolute in mind, and 
abject to melancholy, try Malt Bitters. 
A wag suggests that a suitable opening for 
lany choira would be, "Oil, Lord, lia re mercy 
η us miserable singers." 
They were in the wood. Said he, looking 
hinge unutterable, "1 wish 1 were a fern, Gus- 
ie." "Why?" she asked. "Why,—p'raps— 
ou—would—press me, too." She evidently 
lated to do it, but it is best to nip such things 
η the bud ; so she replied, "I'm afraid you're 
oo green, Charlie." The poor boy almost 
ilubbered.—Boston Transcript. 
Don't Know Half their Value." 
"They cured me of Ague, liilliousness and 
iidney Complaint, as recommended. I had 
half bottle left which I used for my two little 
[iris, who tlio doctors and neighbors said could 
lot be cured. Τ would have lost both of them 
>ne night if I had not given them Hop Hitters, 
They did them so much good I continued their 
ise until thoy were cured. That is why 1 say 
pou do not know half the value of IIop Bitters, 
md do not recommend them high enough."— 
8., Rochester, Ν. Y. See other column.— 
American Rural Home. 
A newspaper proprietor advertised for an ad- 
rertisement canvasser, and his test of the ap- 
ilicauts' fitnes3 when they appeared, was to 
ell thera to get out of his office that instant or 
ίο would kick them out. Several timid young 
nen turned aud left him with great disgust: 
jut one, more brazen-faced than the rest, cool- 
y sat himself down and swore he would not 
»o until his testimonials had been read. So he 
ocked the door, put the key in his pocket, aud 
landed in his papers. "A i!" said the adver- 
tiser, "you'll do, I can see, I don't want your 
;estimonials; your style is enough for me. So 
ine will succeed as an advertisement canvasser 
ivho will be influenced by a threat to be kicked 
rat of any office. You evidently understand 
your bueiness." 
Portland, Conn., August 9th, 1880. 
TiieSmitii Medicated Pkune Co., Hart- 
ford, Conn. 
Gentl men:—I am at a loss to find words 
in which to praise your wonderful Medi- 
cated Prunes. I have found them of the 
greatest possible use in my own family aud 
a large number of my friends are using them 
with equally good results. As a Laxative 
and Cathartic, I know they are unequaltd, 
being effective, yet free from all nausea or 
griping. After many and thorough trials of 
them, I gladly give my endorsement of their 
uses for constipation, biliousness and indi- 
gestion. I remain, 
Yours truly, Geo. G. McLean. 
Marl2eoditwly. 
Marline 
THE 
GREAT INVENTION 
FOS WASHING AND CLEANSING 
In hard or soft water,WITHOUT SOAP» and 
without danger to the finest fabric. 
SAVES TIME and LABOR AMAZINGLY, 
and is rapidly coming into general use. Sold by all 
Grocers ; but beware of vile counterfeits. Its 
great success brings out dangerous imita- 
tions, but PEARLINE is the only eafo article. 
Mways bears the name of James Pyle, NewYorls. 
Jy2 d2awF&M&weow6m28 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Office of the Sheriff ot Cumberland County. 
Cumberland, ss. October 20, A. D. 1880. 
THIS is to give notice that on the thirteenth day of October, A. D. 1880, a Warrant 
in Insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, 
Judge of tlie Court of Insolvency for said county of 
Cumberland against the estate of 
SALLAS FLELi ·, of Gorham, 
in said County, adjudged to be an Iusolvent Debtor 
on his own petition, which petition was tiled ou the 
twelfth day of October. A. D. 1880, to which date 
interest on claims is to oe computed ; 
That the payment of any debts to or by said 
debtor, and the delivery or transfer of any property 
by him are forbidden by law; 
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor 
to prove their dc ts and choose one or more assign- 
ees of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolven- 
cy to be holden at the Probate Court room, in 
Portland, hi said county, ou Monday, the first day 
of November, A. D. 1880, at ten o'clock in the fore, 
nooij. 
Given under my hand the date first above written. 
Ε R. BROWN, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insol- 
vency for said County ot Cumberland. 
oc20&27 
STATE OF HI ΑΙΝΕ. 
Cumberland, ss. October 20th, A. D. 1880. 
THIS is to give notice, that ou the eighteenth day of October, A. D. 1880, a Warrant in In- 
solvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge 
of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cum- 
berlaud, against the estate of 
MARY J. MOODY, of Portland, 
in said County, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor 
on her own petition, which petition was filed on the 
eighteenth day of « ct<«ber, A. D. 1880, to which 
date interest on claims is to be computed; 
That the payment of any debts to or by said debt- 
or, aud the delivery or transfer of any property by 
her are forbidden by law; 
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor, 
to prove their debts and choose one or more as- 
signees of her estate, will be held at a Court of Insol- 
vency to be holden at the Probate Court room in 
said Portland, on MONDAY, the first day 
of November, A. D. 1880, at ten o'clock in 
the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above written. 
E. R. BROWN. 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of In- 
solvency for said County of Cumberland. 
oc20&27 
STATE OF MAINE· 
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberlend Comity 
Cumberland ss. October 20th, A. D. 1880. 
THIS is to give notice that on the twelfth day of October, A. D. 1880, a Warrant in 
Insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge 
of the Court of Insolvency for said County of 
Cumberland, against the estate of 
JACOB JUDKLSHON, of Portland, 
in said County, adjudged to be an Insolveut Debtoi 
on petition of Samuel Williams of Lawrence, Mas- 
sachusetts, and Millett, Chamberlin & Little oi 
Portland, Maine, which petition was filed on the 
fourth (lay of October, A. D. 1880, to which 
date interest on claims is to be computed; 
Qirmûnt onii fiûKio Ci». 1 
or, and the delivery or transfer of any property by 
him are forbidden by law; 
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, tc 
prove their debts, and choose one or more assign- 
ees of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insol 
vency to be holden at the Probate Court room ir 
said Portland, 011 MONDAY, the first day of No- 
vember, A. D. 1880, at ten o'clock in the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above written 
E. It. BKOWN, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insol 
vency for said County of Cumberland. 
oc20&27 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Office of the Sheriff of Cuuibfil&iid County 
Cumbeblaxu, ss. October 20th, A. D. 1880. 
THIS is to give notice that on the eighteenth da: of October, A. D. 1880, a warrant in Insol 
vency was issued by Henry 0. Peabody, «ludge ο 
ihe Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumber 
land, against the estate of 
CHARLES J. GIRARD, of Westbrook, 
in said county, adjudged to be an insolvent debto: 
on his own petition, which petition was filed oi 
the eighteenth day of October, Α. IX 1880, t< 
which date interest on claims is to be compui ed. 
That the payment of any debts to or by said debt 
or, and the delivery or transfer of any property b; 
him are forbidden by law; 
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor 
to prove their debts and choose one or more assig 
nees of his estate, will be held at a Cour 
of Insolvency to bo holden at the Probate Cour 
Room in Portland, in said county, on MONDAY 
the first day of November, A. D. 1880, at tei 
o'clock in the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above written 
E. R. BROWN, 
Deputy Sherilf, as Messenger of the Court of Insol 
vency for said County of Cumberland 
oc20&27 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County 
Cumberland, ss. October 20th, A. D. 1880. 
THIS is to give notice that on the twelfth day ο October, A. D. 1880, a warrant in In 
solvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody. Judge ο 
the Court of Insolvency for said County oi Cumbei 
land, against the estate of 
ALBERT W. SKI! LIN, of Cape Elizabeth, 
in said County, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor 
on his own petition, which petition was filed oi 
the eleventh day of October A. D. 1880, t 
which date interest on claims is to be computed; 
That the payment of any debts to or by said debl 
or and the delivery or transfer of any property b 
him are forbidden by law. 
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, t 
prove their debts and choose one or more assignee 
of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvenc 
to be holden at the Probate Court room in Pori 
land, in said county, on MONDAY, the first da 
of November, A. D. 1880, at ten o'clock in th 
forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above writtei 
E. R. BROWN. 
Deputy Sherilf, as Messenger of the Court of lnso 
vency for said Countv of Cumberland. 
oc20&2 
DR F. II. KËNISOJJ 
f£b2é 
From 145 TremontStre* 
Boston, will be at IT. S 
ψ Hotel, Room 19 IVOY 
16, tor Four Days Onl. 
Cornu, Bunioua an 
Bad Nail» treated witl 
out Pain. Operations υ 
(Corns, 25 cents each. 
eoutf 
TO LET. 
For Sale or To Let. 
THE Brick House corner Cedar and Oxford streets, coûtai us ten rooms in good repair, gas and Sebago 
water. Dry, warm house, nice neighborhood; price 
only $2,500-half cash, balance ou time. 
Oct. 20, 1880. dlw* WM. H. JERRIS. 
To Let. 
Ο ΤΟΚΕ corner Congress and Chestnut streets. 
►O Has been occupied tor the past 12 years by 
Samuel Rolfe, Esq. as an apothecary store, 'lhis is 
an excellent locaiion for a Fancy Grocery or Pro- 
vision store. 
A so, to be let on and after Nov. 1st, 1880, the 
Boarding house corner Fore and India streets. This 
is one of the best locations in the city for a lodging 
and victualing house. Has been occupied by the 
present tendait for the past 15 yeurs. 
Full particulars regarding the above can be ob- 
tained by applying to the subscriber. 
JOHN B. CURTIS, 
oc21 dtf Corner Fore and Deer Sts. 
FOll SALE. 
STOCK and FIXTURES. 
ANY party wishing to go into the Dry and Fancy Goods Business, first class trade, best location 
in Portland, will find a rare opportunity by apply- 
ing immediately at TUKESBUKY & CO'S., 511 Congress St. Motley Block 
oct(> dtf 
To Let. 
I^HE store now occupied by G. M. Bosworth, in Free St. Block, No. 4. Possession given Nov. 1. 
Fo' terms, apply at the office of H. J. LIB Β Y & CO., 
over First National Bank. sep30dlwteodtf 
For Sale or To Let. 
BEST bargain to be found, on Pleasant street, Woodford's Corner, lu rooms 2 bay windows, 
vestibule, hard wood floors in kitchen and back 
hall, furnace to heat six r oms, splendid cellar,^ 
(< emented,) plenty of well nd cistern wa'er. En- 
quire corner Mechanic and Deering streets. 
sep24 dtf J. N. READ. 
To be Let. 
STORE under City Hotel, r.ow occupied by Shaw & Co. Possession given August 1st. Apply to 
RUFUS DUN H AW, 218 Fore St. jel4tf 
To Let. 
TWO summer cottage* at Evergreen Landing. Enquire of CONANT. Photographer, opposite 
Preble House. juldtf 
To be Let. 
On and after Oct. I, 1880, the 
premises now occupied by F. O. 
Bailey Λ Co., Ho.'s 35 & 37 Ex- 
change St. Apply to 
HENKV UEEKING, 
Ko. 3? Exchange St. 
my27 dtf 
To I«et. 
ONE or two pleasant rooms suitable for ladies or gentlemen. Enquire at 4 PROSPECT S'l. 
myl9 dtf 
W ANTS. 
WAITED. 
CORDS of Pine Wood. 
OV/ LAMSON & SWASEY, 
oct26d3t Brattle St. Pottery. 
W iiiilt'd 
A TINSMITH. Applv at once in person or by letter tj II. C. POOLER, Pittefleld, Me. 
oct25 dlw 
RENT WANTED. 
A small conveiiiciit rent in a 
central location. Address, Kent, 
Presss office. ocl9 Utf 
Wanted. 
^ ^ 6 per cent. Well secured by Jjl/l/U real estate in tlie citv. Address 
oc!2 dtf A. B., Press Office. 
HOTELS. 
REVERE HOUSE, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
REDUCTION OF PRICES. 
$2 50 to $3 per Day. 
Notwithstanding the reduction in price, the hith- 
erto unrivalled excellence ο» the table will be strict 
y m aintained. 
CHAH. Β. ΕΊΙβΚΙΠί, Proprietor. 
oc28 eodly 
ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL, 
on the European Plan, 
ALBERT II. HUMES Proprietor 
Temple Street, Portland, Me. 
Formerly part of the old Adams House. 
This House will be open all hours of the night. 
Night office up one flight. 
Furnished or Unfurnished Rooms to let, with or 
without board. inaylOdly 
KIRKWOOD HOUSE, 
Scarboro Beach. 
Now open for the Fall and Winter, for Transient 
Company. 
OTIS KALËK, Proprietor· 
October 19th, 1880. ocl9d2w 
Reasons Why All Should Use the Re- 
actionary Health Lift. 
every man or woman in every walk of life. It fur- 
nishes an exercise which may, ami should be intro- duced in'ο every house; which may be practiced at 
all seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of 
both sexes, all ages or degrees of strengt» or weak- 
ness, alone or in company. No one ο" λ say too 
much in praise of it. and no one can «fford to do 
without it. All who investigate thor aghly, use it, 
and consider it invaluable and indispensable, it is 
the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient 
medicine ever discovered. No claim is set up for 
it which is unscientific or impracticable. 
Ge»**rnl. It is the best of rest. It is perfectly 
safe. No harm ever came fr»m its use. It strains 
no portion of the system. It directe the vital forces 
to the affected parla. By its use the health is easily 
maintained. The purchase of a Reactionary Lifter 
is the best kind of economy. The convenience of 
having <>ne in the house is very great. 
I?liu«f natl Κ rain, it invigorates and strength- 
ens the brain, an<4 renders it more active and effi- 
cient in all its operations. 
Wlt^ep.—Ic is the simplest, and safest narcotic. 
It is the most natural and probably the best means 
of inducing sound and refreshing sleep. 
Nerve*.—It is a wonderful tonic to the whole 
nervous system. It is a most efficacious remedy in 
paralysif. if taken in time. 
ljiiuigM. Throftt hdiI Voice.—It gives special 
expansion and greater mobility to the cliest; en- 
larges the lungs, increases the volume of respira- 
tion, and brings the voice moie fully under control. 
As a preventive and cure of lung diseases it has no 
equal. 
Κxrreine.— It is the most perftct exercise for 
man or woman, furnishing the best form of physi- 
cal culture and development in the safest, ea-iest, 
most thorough and expeditious manner. It ie bet- 
ter than the gymnasium, and free from its dangers; 
cheaper than the saddle; less laborious th in boating 
and infinitely better than drugs in a majority of 
chronic diseases. It rounds and hardens the mus- 
cl es, and educates them into ever ready, faithful 
and efficient servants of the will. 
EXERCISE AM) SALESROOMS, 
201 middle Street, Portland. 
3. H. GAIT BERT, PROPRIETOR. 
sepl? d&wtf 
KNOW THYSELF. 
THE untold miseries that re- 
suit from indiscretion in early 
life may be alleviated and cured. 
Those who doubt this assertion 
should purchase the new medical 
work published by the PEA- 
BODY .\iEl>ICAL INSTITUTE, 
Boston, entitled THE SCI- 
ΕΛΌΚ OF LIFE; or, 
... 
SELF PRESERVATION 
Exli ustod talitv, nervous and physical debility, 
or vitality impaired by the errors of youth or too 
close application to business may be restored and 
manhood regained. 
Two huudredm edition, revised and enlarged, just published. Il 's a staudar 1 medical work the best 
in the Knglisl language, written by a physician oi 
iireat experience, 
t« whom was awarded a gold and ewelled medal by the National Medical Association, 
t contains beautiful and very expensive engravings- 
Three hundred pages, more than δυ valuable pre- 
scriptions for all forms of prevailing disease the r<> suit of many years of extensive and successful prac- 
tice, either one of which is worth ten times the 
price of the book. Bound ia Freuck cloth; price 
only $1, sent by mail post-paid, The Loudon Lancet says: "No person should be 
without this valuable book. The author is a noble 
benefactor." 
An illustrated sample sent to all on receipt of t 
cents for postage 
The author refers, by permission, to Hon 
P. A. BISSELL, M. D., president of the Nationa 
Medical Association. 
Addres· Dr. W. H. PAH- iiri τ 
Κ ΕΚ, No. 4 Bulllnch Street lltiAL 
Boston, Mae». Th. author rrUVUlHt 
may be consulted on all dis- 111I9LLI 
eases requiring skill and experience. 
de8 M.Th&wly 
Τ 
TRADE CIRCULAR. 
WHOLESALE 
MANUFACTURING INTERESTS | 
OF PORTLAND. M£. 
The following Trade Circular is re- 
spectfully presented by tlie undersigned, 
representative Wholesale Dealers awl 
Manufacturers of Portland, who desire 
to promote the general trade interests 
)f the City, and present a convenient ind relia life buyers' guide, which can- 
not fail to prove of great interest to 
Merchants and Manufacturers generally. 
Sow is the time to take advantage of 
returning prosperity and the increase in 
trade and manufactures, and we con- 
fidently invite the attention of both 
purchasers and shippers to our excellent facilities for securing stocks direct from 
first hands, and for the prompt shipment 
of goods to any point desired, and to the 
following list of Warehouses, as an in- 
dication of the importance to which the 
Commercial aud Manufacturing interests 
of the Citr have attained. 
A(«BI€IJLTItRAL Implement·*, Seed» KENDALL & WHITNEY, Market Square 
AGRICUIiTURAIi and Onirv Β tuple· meut». GEO. BL NCHARD & BRO., 11 Silver 
HARRR<:l.S and Ooprrage »t«ck. E. S. HAMLEN, 140 Com'l St, Ni 240 Fore St. 
Β OILIER Walter» aud HlncUfemith*. QUINN & CO. Office, 35 Commercial St 
BOOTS, Shoe» and I91occa»in». LORD, HASKELL & CO., 135 Middle St 
BOOTS and Shoes, Leather A Finding». C. J. WALKER & CO., 153 and 155 Middle St 
BOOTS aud Shoe», Leather Ar Finding». A. F. COX & SON. Manufacturers 
BOOTS and Shoe», Ulanfr». ami Jobber»· CHASE, KNIGHT & CO., 52 and 54 Union St 
BOOTS, Shoe», Leather and Finding». Β. B. FARNS WORTH & CO.. 133 Middle St 
BOOTS & Shoes, I9Ifr». Ladie»' A .TIi»»en Fine Shoe». SHAW, GOD1NG & CO. 
BOOTS and Shoe», Mnufr». and Jobber» JOHN P. THOMAS & CO 
BOOTS & Shoe», Leather & Finding». B. F. WHITNEY & CO., 185 Middle St. | 
£&OOKS, Stationery and Room Paper». > BAILEY & NOYES, 68,70 & 72 Exchange St 
BOOKS, Stationery & Room Paper». LORING, SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle S 
BOOKS, Rlank Rook» and Stationery, DRE SER. McLELLAN & CO., 47 Exchange 
BOOKS Town Good» and S. S. Supplie» HOYT. FOGG & DONHAM, 193 Middle ft. 
BRUSH ,1IFRnm Paint, Whitewash, Ac. D. WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St 
BRUSH I9I#'r>»., P<»iut, Whitewash, Ac., TRUE BROTHERS, Fore St. 
BUILDKRS and I9Ifra of k(Hou»e Fin- ish." BURROWS BROS., cor. Fore & Cross sts 
CARPETUV12S and Paper Hanging». MARRETT, BAILEY & CO., 190 & 192 Middle 
/lARPETINGN and Uphol»tery Good». 
W. T. KILBORN & CO., 24 Free St 
Cf 
rtABKIAGB andMleigh Mfrn. Λ Dealer*. 
ARRIAGE & Sleigh Wfr«. & Dealer·. MAKTIN, PENNELL & CO., Elm & Cumberland 
D 
ν/ ιηυΐΗΓουΛ, Ο κ., ot tu οσ «juiuu mm. 
CARRIAGE ami Snddlery Hardware· JAMES BAILEY & CO., 264 Middle St 
CAMËD iVleats, Fi-ti and Vegetable». PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial 
CLOTHING autl Furnishing ΟβοιΙ». J. T. LEWIS & CO., 147 Middle Str. 
CLOTHING Manufacturer* A* Jobber» ALLEN & CO., 229 Middle and 6 Temple Sts 
COAL·, Wholesale, by Carcoor Carload. RANDALL & MCALLISTER, 60 Commercial St 
COAL·, by the Cargo, Carload or Ton. S. ROUNDS & SON, 36 Commercial St 
COAL·, Dealer in Special 4 oals. HENRY L. PAINE. 267 Commercial S. 
COAL·. Leliigb, White Ash and Cumberland. D. S. WARREN, 162 Commercial S 
COAL·. Wkole*ale by Carload or Ton. CHARLES H O'BRION, 236 Com'l St 
(lOFFE 'i Roawters and Spice Grinders J Η. Κ NEVENS & CO., 184 & 186 Fore S 
COFFEES, Spices, Cream Tartar. A-c ROLLINS & WIllTTEN, 250 Fore S 
(ΊΟ^ΙΑΙΚ^ΙΟΝ Mchts A Produce Dealer*. J THOMPSON & HALL, 163 Commercial St 
("ΐΟλ FE€T10NARY. Plain & Fancy Mfr J L. J. PERKINS, 480 Congress St. 
(COOPERAGE STOCK Exporter*. J GEO. S. HUNT & CO., Ill Commercial St 
CROCKERY, China and Gla** Ware. C. E. JOSE & CO., 140 & 142 Middle St 
CROCKERY, Gl.»*s and Plated Ware. HAYES & DOUGLASS, 242 Middle St. 
OORS, Windows, Blind* and Fixtures. 
J. A. LE A V ITT & SON. 250 Commercial St 
DOORS, Windows, Blind* and Fixture*. CHAS. S. FARNHAM & CO.,292 Commercial St 
DRUGGISTS, Painters A Mfrn. Supplies W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,134 to 138 Middle St 
DRUGS, Chemical* A Drug't* Sundrie*. J. W. PERKINS & CO., 74 & 76 Commercial St 
RUGS, Medicines, Paints and Oil*. 
PARSONS, BANGS & Co., 117 & 119 Middle St 
RUGS, Chcua-cal*, Paints, Oils, Ac. 
E. L. STAN Wood & CO., Market st 
R Y Good*, Woolcus, and Faucy Goods. 
DEER1NG, MILLIKEN & CO., 166 Middle St. 
RY Good*, Woolen* and Fancy Goods 
STORER BROS. & CO, 54 & 56 Middle St 
RY GOODS AND WOOLENS. 
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,137 to 141 Middle S 
RY GOODS, WOOLENS, A c. 
A. LITTLE & CO., 236 ά 238 Middle St 
RY G ο ou s, Woolens and Fancy Good*. 
TWITCHELL, CHAPMAN & CO., 159 M.ddle 
fjfllBROIDERIES, Lucre, Fancy Good* j JOHN F. RAND, 96 Cross St 
Ε MERIT WEI*£ELS, Drain Pipe, Garden liorder. J.W. STOCK WELL, 1 W. Promenade 
LUSH, Dry and Pickled, Dealers in Salt. 
J? DANA & CO., 124 Commercial St 
ÎjtlSIfi, Dry, Pickled and Smoked. 1 GEO.TREFETHEN & CO. 6CommHreial Whaf 
FLOUR, Provisions and Staple Grocerieii THOMAS, BACON & CO., 86 Commercial Si 
LOUR aud Gioceiies. 
WILLIAMS, PULSlFEli & CO., 59 Com'l St. 
LOUR, Grocerie* aud Provision*. 
E. C. HERSEY & CO.. 93 λ. 95 Com'l st. 
,>RlTIT and Produce, <é Wholesale. 
HuDGDON & SuULE, 101 Commercial st 
FURNITURE illani'rs. Fine A Common 
WALTER COREY & Co., 28 Free Si 
"1 ALVANEZED IRON, Gutters & Cornices 
— 
W. H. SCOTT. Mfrs., 29, 31 & 33 Uuion M 
1 RAIN and Feed, Receivers A Dealers 
""" 
KENSELL, TABOR & CO., 11 Central Whari 
Grain, flour and feed. WALDRON & TRUE, 4 & 5 Union Wharl 
GROCERIES. Flour and Provisions. W. & C. R. Milliken, 107 & 109 Commercial Si 
ROCERS. Flour and Proviaions. 
COUSENS & TOMLINSON, 217 & 219 Oom' 
GROCERS, Spice Grinders & Coif ee Roasten T TWITCHELL, CHAMPL1N & CO., 175 Com' 
Grocers. chas. Mclaughlin & co.. central st. 
CGROCERS, W SAWYER,FOSS&DEERING.l Centra Whrf 
/ 1 ROCERIES and Provi*ion*. 
VT CON AN Τ & RAND, 153 Commercial SI 
ROCERIES, Flour and Provi*ion*. 
JT FLETCHER & CO., 159 Commercial Si 
CI ROCERIES, Flour and Provi*iou*. JT< HURCH1LL &. MELCHER, 147 Commercial Si 
CI ROCERS. Provisions and Flour. W W. Ρ CHASE & CO, 157 Commercial St 
CGROCERIES AND PROYISIONS. JT SHAW, SON & HAWKES, 149 Commercial Si 
à 1 ROCERS and Dealers in Flour. 
\JT SMITH, GAGE & CO., 92 Commercial S1 
HARDWARE. Mill Supplies, Agts. William: Belting. KING & DEXTER, 269 Middle S 
HARDWARE, Cutlery and Farm Tool» EMERY, WAl'ERHOUSE & CO., 159 MiddleSi 
1) 
1) 
I) 
D 
D 
D 
Ο 
F 
F 
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F 
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G 
Hardware. Agents for Oriental Powder Mille, Ν. M. PERKJNS & CO., No. 2 Free St. bl'ii 
HAT S 9 Cape, Furt, Kobe» and lilovc». Β Y HON OREENOUGH & CO.. 234 Middle SI 
HAY. Pressed May A «iraw by the Car- ^o. lliKA.Vl PIERCE, Coin'l, cor. Park Si 
IKON, Steel, Heavy Hardware Are. A. E. STEVENS & CO., 140 & 160 Commercial 
I HON. (Steel. Carriage Hardware Ac. E. COREY & CO.. L25 & 127 Commercial st 
LIME. Cement. Cal. A Land Plaster and llair. C. A. B. MOUSE & CO., 5 Com 1 Wlif 
LUiUBËK, Ulien. jft*ine and Hard Wood' RUFUS DEER1NG & CO., 2ii2 Commercial St 
LUMKKU of All Kinds, "Manufr'i.' EDWIN CLEMENT & CO., 272 Commercial St 
LUMBER, Eastern, Western A Southern S. 11. & Α. H. IX» L'EN. 250 to 204 Fore SI 
LU.llB12R.8ou. Pine l inibfrand Board» J. W. DEER1NG, 210 Commercial St. 
LUÛIBËB. Sou. Pine Timber and Plank, C. \V. KICHARDSON, Β & M Whf., and Com'l ^  
LUJIBtB. Mff'r. of all kinun of Kpruc« OIL Β Eli Γ SOULE, Agt., Com'l. loot ol l ark, 
LUMBER* Mpmce, Pine and Short. KUME Y, B1RNLE » CO.. 332 Commercial S1 
LVMBilEl, Door*. Blinds, Wiuriown Ac. LEGROW BROS., 24 Preble S1 
LUMBER. Mich. Pine A ISard Wood. W1DBER & BACON. 220 Csm'l St 
ACHINIMTS and Boiler Makers. 
PORTLAND COMPANY, East End, Fore SI 
lLlilNËB¥« Straw «Uood*, Silks Are. 
JOHN E. PALMER. 243 Middle S 
1LLIN£KV and Millinery €«oods. 
BIBBER, MORRILL & McMANN, t»2 Cross si 
ÎSTGR11. Ρ lantern and Shippers. 
TIM M ON S & HA WES, 119 Commercial st, 
PAINTS. Oils, VarniehcN & Supplies. JOHN W. PERKINS & CO., 74 & 70 Com'l S1 
PAINTERS' SUPPLIES. Oils all kind* J. B. F1CKE1T &UO., 187 Fore Si 
PAPER Hangings, Rooks A Stationery LURING, SHORT & HAltMON, 208 .Middle SI 
PICKLES, Vinegar. Cider. Ketchup Ac, E. D. PETTENGlLL, Mfr., 8 & 10 Market SI 
RUBBER «OODS.—Hall Rubber Co. C. H. BOS WORTH, cor. Middle & Exchange sts 
SALT. Importers and Healers. HOMAS, BACON & CO., 80 Commercial Si 
SALT. Importers A Dealers. EMERY & FUR ISH, Head of Union Wharf 
J HI Ρ BROK ERS, Stores A Chandlery * J. S. WINSLOW & CO., 3 & 4 Central Will 
OHIP BROKERS, Cordage, Chandlery am 
Stores. RYAN & K_ELSEY.101 Commercial Si 
iBLVER Plated anil Britannia Ware. 
RUFUS DUNHAM & SONS, Mfrs, 218 Fore β 
STEAM, lias, Water A Ventilating I*ip« DANIEL WINSLOW & SON, 7 Cross S 
^TOVliS, Ranges, Siuks and Castings Ο PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO., 244 For, 
SUliAR A Molasses Importers. GEO. S. HUNT & Co., Agts Eagle Refinery 
CACKLE Block·* Galvanized Boat Trim 
m«ngs. T.LAUGHL1N& SON,Center St 
I^E AS, Coffees, Spices and Grocers' Sundries G. W. SI M ON TON & CO.. Mfrs., 13 & 15 Unioi 
TIN WARE. Mfg'· and Dealers. TEN NE Ï & LEIGH TON, 202 Fore St. 
rrRUNSS, Bags Ac., Mfrs. and Dealers X. G. B. BROAD & CO., 152 Exchange S 
WOOLENS A Tailors' Trimmings. CHADBOURN & KENDALL, 168, 170Middli 
M 
M 
M 
Ο 
S 
S 
τ 
RAlLKUAj;b, 
ilattl 
Bound Brook Route. 
BETWEEN 
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia. 
STATION IN NEW YORK «£Λ3ώ&· &. 
Slost Central Station in 1'hilatlelpliin 
Philadelphia & Reading Κ. K. 
ΗΙΝΤΠ AIVO «BEEN ST BEETS, 
AND THXKD AND BERKS SI'S. 
Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Ballast 
Be mm re to buy tiehet«iat any railroad or steai 
boat office in New England) via 
BOI)\D BKOOK ROUTE. 
New Fork and Philadelphia { 'Î.O» 
NEW ESIUI.AaiD A«Ei\CV, 
'£ 19 WasliiuKioii Street Boston· 
H. P. BALDWIN, 
mhaCdly Gen. PnsB Agent 0.11. K. of N. J. 
FALL Λ WINTER ARllAN«iCSI£Nr. 
t'ouiiueui'ioK Oetober 4th, JW80. 
-Until further notice passenger trains 
will run as follows: 
ft# ifS9 LEAVING PORTLAND 
S.i£5 n. m.—For all stations running through to 
gwuutou. Vt.. connecting with all White 
Mountain Resorts, and at St. Johnsbury with 
Day Express on Passumpsic R. R. for New- 
port and Montreal. 
3.00 p. in.—For t<abyan'« and intermediate 
stations. 
ARRIVING AT PORTLAND: 
ll.O.l a.m.—From Fabyan's and intermediate 
itfttions. 
5 55 p. m.—From Swanton, Vt., and all stations 
on through line. 
J. HAMILTON. Sup't. 
Portland, Oct. 2, 14 < oe'-î dtf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF 
CANADA. 
On and after Monday, Oct. 18th, 
11880, passenger trains will leave Por- 
•land, as follows: 
To Auburn and Lewiston, 7.IO». οι.; 12.35 
and 5.25 ρ ni. 
To Montreal and Quebec, ( .30 p. in. 
To lewiston Junction, mixed, 4.ΘΟ p. m. 
To Norway, So. Paris and Gorham, N.45 a. iu., 1.30 and 5·15 ρ m. 
ARRIVALS 
From Gorham. So. Paris, & Norway, 8.30 a.m. 
and 12.30 p. in. 
From Lewiston and Auburn, S.30 a. in., 
3.15 p. ui., O.OO p. in. 
From Chicago, Montreal & Quebec, 1£·30 p. in. 
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 9.30 a. in. 
PASSENGER OFFICES 
74 EXCHANGE STREET 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets Sold at Reduccd Bates ! 
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, irlilv.aukee, 
Cincinnati, St, l<ouis, Omaha. Sag- 
inaw, St. Paul, Sait Lake City, 
Denver, San Francisco, 
and all pointe In the 
Northwest, West and Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
W. J. SP1CEK, Superintendent, 
oclSdtf 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD· 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Monday, Oct. 
■"---"•'•««Wji 1», IS80, fn»>enic«r Train* l»iii ι.·:λ ti: Portland 
-FOB RONTON at 8.45 a. m., 
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.15, 5.30, 
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 
12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.05. 
•">.00, 8.00. p. m. Portland for Scarborough 
Beach, Pine Point, Old Orchard Beach, 
Saco, Biitdeford and Kennebunk, at 8.45 
a. in., l.OU, 3.30. 5 30 p. in. For Wells, North 
Berwick, Salmon Fallut, Great Full·», Do- 
ver, New Market, JBxeter, Haverhill, 
Luwrence, Andover and Lowell, at 8.45 a. 
m., 1.00, 3.30 p. m. For Rochester and Farm· 
ington, Ν. H., at 8.45 a. m.# 1.00, 3.30 p. m. 
tor Alton Bay at 8.45 a.m., 3.30 p. m. For 
Vlauchester aud Concord (via Lawrence,) at 
8.45 a. in.; (via New Market Junction) at 3.30 p.m. 
.Morning Train leaves Kennebnuk for Port- 
Innd at 7.25. 
ggThe 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connccti 
with Sound Une Steamers. The 3.30 p. m 
train connects with All Rail I.ines for New 
York aud Sonth and Went. 
SUN Ο AY TRAINS/ Leave Portland foi 
Boston at 1.00 p. m. Ronton for Portland at 
0.00 p. m. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with al 
steamers runing between Portland and Bangor 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St 
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk 
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Centra 
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Sta 
don. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh 
mente. First class Dining Rooms at Portland 
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston. 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West anc 
South may be had of ML. JL. Williams, Tickel 
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union 
Ticket Οillce, 40 Exchange St. 
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Supt. 
S. H. STEVENS. Gen. Agent, Portland. 
ocl6 dtf 
Portland and Worcester Lisa 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R 
WINTER ΑΒΒΑΝΚΕΜΕΝΤ. 
_ On and after Monday, Oct. 18 
ι Passenger Trains will leav< 
K'-^sSPorthind at 7 iiO η. αι., nui "îtt nr,-l.25 p. m , arriving at Worceste: 
at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m. Returning leav< 
ûnion Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.15 a 
m., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. m. and 0.10 ρ 
ID. 
For Clinton, Ayer June., Fitchbnrg 
Nashua, Lowell, Windham, and JEp 
ping at 7.24) a. m. and I.'i3 p. m. 
For Manchester, Concord and pointe North, a 
1.25 p. m. 
For Rochester, Springgvale, Alfred, Wat 
erboro and Saco River.7.20 a. in·, 1.2« 
K. m., and (mixed) at G.45 p. m. Returninj save Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m., 11.0< 
a. m., and 3.55 p. in.; arriving at rortlant 
(mixed) 9.35 a. m., 1.10 p. m. and 0.10 p. m. 
For Gorham, Saccarappn, Cuuiberlam 
iTlills, Westbrook and Woodford's 
at 7.gO a. in., 1.25, 6.20 and (mixed) 6.4i 
p. m. 
The l.'£5 p. m. tiain from Portland connects a 
Ayer June, with VBoowac Tunnel Route fo 
..he West, and at Uuion Depot, Worcester, fo 
*ew York via Norwich Line, and all rail 
via Springfield, also with Ν. V. A N. Κ. Κ 
R. ("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadel 
t»hia, Baltimore, Washington, and tin 
South and with Ronton &' Albany R. R. fo 
r,he W est. 
Cloee connections made at Westbrook Jnnc 
tion with through trains of Me. Central It. R., an* 
at GrandTrunk Transfer, Portland, with train 
of Grand i'runk R. It. 
Through tickets to all points South and West, a 
Depot offices and at «<r>Viins & Adams', No. 22 Ex 
change Street. 
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent. 
GEO. P. WE i\ Supt. oclOdtf 
0Nlï $5.50 το 
NEW YORK, 
VIA 
Portland & Worcester Line 
— AUD — 
Norwich Line Steamer». 
Express Train leaves Portland at 1.25 p. m. 
connecting at New London same evening with th< 
fast steamers of the Norwich Iiue, arriving a: 
New York uext morning at 6 o'clock. 
Tickets and State Rooms secured in advance ai 
Rollins & Adams', 22 Kxcbange Street, and at the 
Depots. 
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent. 
GEO. P. WESCOTT. Supt. oclCdtf 
Advertiser copy. 
Maine Central 
RAILROAD. 
ON AND AFTER OCT· 18, 1880, 
Pameui;er Train» leave Portland for Ban· 
for, Dexter, Reliant and Water ville ai 2.30. 12.40, and 11.15 P. M. 
For Mkowhexan at 12.30, 12.40 and 11.15 p.m 
For Augu»ta, H a llowell t-ardiner and 
Rruunwick at 7.00 a. in., 12.40, 5.15. anc 
11.15 p. m. 
For Rocklaud and all stations on Knox & Lin- 
coln It. R., and for ljeivi«ton and Farininctoii 
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.40 p. in. 
For Kath at 7.00 a. πι., and 12.40 and 5.15 p. m 
For Farniington, Monuiouth, Winthrop 
Read Held, Went Waterville and Water· 
ville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m. 
For Waterville, 7.00 a.m. 
The night Pullman trains run each way. everj 
night Sundays included. 
For Lewiston and Auburn. 
Paft»engea· Train* leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p. m 
The tram leaving at 11.15 p. m. also has a passen 
gor car attachod, connecting at Brunswiek witl 
a passenger train for LewiNion. The 11.15 p.m 
is the Nignt Express Train with Pullman sleepinj 
car attached makiug close connection at Bangoi 
1 for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis R. R, 
the Ε. & N. A. Railway, and for Ht. John anc 
Halifax, Uoulton, Wood»sock, Ht. Au 
drew», Ht. Htepheu. Fredei ictou, For 
Fairlield and Caribou. 
PanMenger Train» arrive in Portland ai 
J follows:—The morning trains from Augusta. Gar 
diner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 am 
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter Belfast, Skowhegan. Farmington. Li. & L. R. R. 
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.5( 
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath 
and Lewiston at 5.45 p.m. The Night Pullmai 
Express train at 1.50 a. in. 
PAYSUN TUCKER, 8up't 
Portland, Oct, 17,1880 
octl3 
KA1LUOADS. ! 
Rumford Falls & Bucktlcld ] 
XL^lL· JE*.O.auX>. 
Vlflin'iiflaBniil· Ml 3 
For Portland, leave Canton 4.20 k 
land 0 30 a. ra.; Buckfleld, 5.15 aiul 
J10.08 a. m. ] 
For Canton ami Bucklield, leave j 
Portland 1.30 p. m.; Lewiston, 1.57 p. ra. t 
Stage connections for West Sumner, Dixiield, 
Byron, Rangley l^akes, Ac. ♦ 
I. WASHBUHN, Jb., President. | Λ 
Portland Oct. 18. 1880. oc20tf | 
Eastern Railroad, 
FILL. iiml WiNTEB Schcdalc. 
COMMENCING "OCT. 17th, 1880. 
Ftiiin» Lfiiri' Portland 
*£ a. 2X2. Dally (Night Express from Bangor) for 
ôaco, Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Sa- 
lem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleep- 
ing Car will bo ready for occupancy in Portland 
at 9 p. m. (Week days), and at 
11 p. m. Sundays, and will be attached 
to this train. Passengers have a night's rest 
and arrive in Boston at β.30 a.m. in season for 
all morning trains South and West. 
8*45 ». ui. Daily except Sunday*». For Boston and 
way stations, vitli parlor car arriving at 1.15 p.m. 
l.OO p. na. Daily except Sundays, for Boston and 
way stations, with parlor car, arriving at 5.30 
p.m. in season for Sound and Rail connections 
South and West. 
For Portlaud. leaver 
7.30 a.m. and 12.80 and 7.00 p.m., arriving 
in Portland at 12.05, ·-> and 11 p. m. 
The 7 p. ui. train runs daily. 
Through ticket» to all pointai Mouth and 
We»«t at lowest rates at Depot Ticket office, Com- 
mercial street, J. M. Fronch, Ticket Master, and 
at the Union Tickét Office, Ε. Α.. Waldron, Agt., 
40 Exchange street. 
Pullman Car Ticket* for Meat* and 
ISei'thM «old at Depot Ticket Office. 
LUCIUS ΤUTTLE, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent. 
D. W. SAXBt .'RN, Master Transportation. 
ocl8 
STEAM flits. 
Portland, Bangor & Machias 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
Fall Aran^eiuent, 1SSO. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK, 
Fast Steamer CITY UF 
pi RICHMOND, Capt. W. E. Den- 
nison, will leave Railroad Wharf, 
every Tuesday, and F ri- 
cin y evt'aiuijN, m ■ or «»u κιπνκι ui ex- 
press trains from Boston, lor Rockland, Can· 
tine, Deer l*le, Sedgwick, N. W. Harbor, 
■far Harbor, illillbridgc, Jouenport, aud 
JYIachiaMport. 
Returning* will leave Machiasport, every IVlon· 
day and Thursday Tloruiu^, at 4.30, ar- 
riving In Portland, the same evening, connecting 
with the Pullman night train aud early morning 
traiu for Boston, and the West. 
Will also connect at Rock laud, with saiiiurd Line 
of Steamers, each trip to and froDi Boston. Also, 
each trip to and from Bangor and River Landings. 
Steamer Lewistou is withdrawn until further no- 
tice. 
Passengers am Freight forwarded to Bangor at 
usual rates. 
For further particulars inquire of 
GEO. L. DAY, lien. Ticket Agent.. 
Railroad Wharf, 
E. CC8HING. General Manager. 
Portland, Sept. 16, 1880. 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
sïkajwhu* une, 
Vzmt €laiw Ktcnm«hi|ji4. 
JOHN HOPKi S. WM. CRANE, 
WM. LAWRENCE, D. H. MILLER. 
From JBoKtou direct every WE DWEë DAY 
uutl SATURDAY al 3 P. M. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and 
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and 
through rates given. 
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all 
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenn. Air 
Line. C. Ρ Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street. 
To all points of North and South Carolina and be- 
yond via Atlantic Coast Line. Waldo A. Pearce, 
Agent, No. 229 Washington Street. 
And to all points in the W est by Baltimore & Ohio 
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 21 ii Washington 
street. 
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte, 
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina» 
and Georgia Points. A. H. Torricelli, Agent, 290 
Washington St. Through bills of lading given by the 
above named agents. 
Parage to Norfolk and ISaltiinore including 
Berth and Meals, 1st Class, $9. 2d Class, §7. 
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash 
Ington, or other intermation apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
no2dtf Central Wharf, Boston. 
CLYDE'S 
Philadelphia & Hew 
Englami 
STEAMSHIP LINES 
FROM BOSTON 
in connection with OLD COLONY RAIL. 
KO AD. 
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH, 
Semi-Weekly Line, Quick Time. Low 
KatCM, Frequeuf departure*. 
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL 
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Ν tea ni- 
er*. eailinç every WEDNDSD A Y and SATUR- 
DAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at 
Philadelphia with Clvde Steam Lines to Charle*· 
ton, H. Cm Washington, D. C., Oeorge- 
tovrn. D. C., Alexandria, Va., and all Ral 
and water Lines. 
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iven 
from any point in New England to Philadel| hi 
For rates of Freight, and other information, applv to 
D. D. C. MINK, Agent, 
196 Washington Street, Boston, Mass 
Wm. P. Clyde êk Co., General Managers, 
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia. 
feb6 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
JEaatport, Jle., Calais, JIc., Yarmouth, 
IV. (9. Hi. John, Λ. U., Halifax. 
N. 9., Charlottetown, P. f£. I. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
The steamers of this line will 
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of 
State street, every Monday. 
Wednesday, and Friday, at ♦> 
p.m.. for Eastport and St. John, with connections 
for Calais, Kobbineten. St Andrews, Pembroke, 
Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan, Digby, Annap- 
olis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Aloncton, New- 
castle. Amherst, Pictou, Shediac, Batburet, l>al- 
housie, Charlottetown, Fort bairticld, Grand Falls, 
and other stations on the New Brunswick and Can- 
ada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, West- 
ern Counties, and Prince Edward Island Rail 
Roads, and Stage Routes. 
S^'Freighi received until 4 o'clock p. ui. 
Fo* Circulais, with Excursion Routes, Tickets, 
State Rooms and further information applv at 
Company's Office, 40 Exchange St., T. C. rfER 
SEY, President, and Manager, or to A R. 
STUBBS. Agent R. R. Wharf. Jel2dtf 
BOSTON STEAMERS. 
The favorite Steamers Forest City and John 
Brooks will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHAKF 
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF, 
Boston, at 5o'clock p. m. «tail?. (Sundays excepted). 
Passenger* by this line are reminded that they »e- 
cure a comfortable uigbt's rest and avoid the expense 
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night 
ΒΓ" Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H. 
YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various 
Kail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates. 
Freight taken an usual. 
J. KB. €OYLE, Jr., General Agent, 
aprb dtf 
PHIL· A DEL· PHI A 
Direct Steamship Line. 
Leaven each Port Every Wednesday and 
Saturday. 
λο Wharfage. 
From Long Wharf, Boston. S p. 1 Λ 
m. From Pine Street Wnarf, 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one-half the rate of 
sailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and South 
bv connecting lines, forwarded free of commission. 
K*aHna|fe ICi^hi l>o3lurn. Kotiu«i Trip 915, 
IVleals and Room iucluded. 
For Freight or Passage applv to 
£. Η. «ΛΛΡΗΟΝ, Λ^-ηΐ, 
<ie31tf IΟ l.ony Wharf, lloNton. 
TOURISTS' STEAMBOAT LINE 
Str. Minnehaha, 
On aotl aft*-r (Η T. !jlnl, 
will leave the East side of Cus- 
tom House Wharf, for Peak», 
>aml Lous;, liiine and Great 
tlubta^iM I»|;iD(Im: 
G.45 A. M. 
11.15 44 for Peaks only. 
2.30 p. M. 
Return immediately after each trip. 
ocl8 dtf 
£ T. P. SficGOWAN, £ 
— AGENT FOR TUB 
tWXAUD, aXJUAft and 
WHITE &T4H USES, 
sailing weekly from Boston and New York. Draft· 
for 1£ and upwards issued on the Royal P»ank ol 
Ireland. 424 t'ONOBE»* AT it Ε ET, 
oclôdtf Portland Me. 
ΗΊ Ε Ai· HIS. 
laine Steaiiisliip Company 
Semi-Weekly Line to Sew York. 
Iteamers Eleanora and Kranconi 
Will out» further notice leave Franklin Whaj 
ortland, every MONDAY ami THURSDAY, at 
M., ami leave Piei 3H, East River, New Vol 
rery MONDA Y and ΤΗ L KSDA Y, Ht 4 P. M 
Tbeee steamers are fitted up with tine accoinmod 
ions for passengers, making this a vtjnjMtvenle] 
ud comfortable route for traveler WHWfc Ne 
ork and Maine. During tbe somme» months tbe 
learners will touch at Vineyard Haven on their i>a 
ijiô to and from New York. Passage, includii 
tate Room, $3; meals extra. Goodsdestined beyoi 
'ortland or New York forwarded to destination 
nee. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX. General Aeent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 38, P. R. Nev. Y0m. 
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at i 
Exchange Street. decôdtf 
PACIFIC MAIL 8. S. CO 
FOR CALIFORNIA, 
'd&ëtek*· JAI*AN» rn,SA· 
Saudnich VnlaudM, !\vw Zealand jib 
A antra kin. 
Tbe new an splendid steamers· suil frcm Nt 
York on the 10th, 20tb and 30tb of each mont 
jurying passengers and freight for San Francis 
is below. 
5. S. Acapulco .. .Oct. 30 | S. S. Clyde... Nov. 1 
S. S. Orescent City for Isth- 
mus of Pannama only Nov. 10. 
For freight ο passage rates and the fullest in*. Λ 
nation, apply to the General Eastern Age fis. 
V. !.. HARTI.B'I'T A CO., 
115 Stale Hired, cor. H road Hi.. tto*ic 
or to W. b. uilli & ου. 
j*38dtf 31 Exchange St.. Portl** 
ÎIU81Ν ESS D1KECTOKY. 
Accountant aud Notary Public. 
UEO. V. CODJIiN, Office Κα. IVI iTli.ldl 
Mref·. Portland. 
Real Estate Ageiik 
JOUN €. I'liOCVI'ICIt No. Kxchnae 
Htreet. 
Book Kiutlttrx. 
WM. A. <|UINCVy Kooîm 11, Printer 
ËxcliAUge No. Ill Exchange Htrret. 
IV. If. OlILKR, Hewing Jlachinc Kt-puii 
cr, 1 niarie'M Terrace, in the Rear of .'9 
f oncrew· Ntre*·!. mv24d1y 
STATED MEETINGS. 
CITY GOVERNMENT. 
The regular meetings of the City Council tak 
place the first Monday evening of each month. 
The School Committee meet the fourth Monda 
vening of each month. 
MASONIC. 
At Masonic Hall No. 93 Exchange Strut. 
YOliK MIGHT. 
Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wed nef 
day : Portland, second Wednesday ; Atlantic, tbir 
Wednesday. Iliram, Tuesday, on or next before ev 
ery lull moon, at Masonic Hall, Town House, Cap 
Elizabeth. 
Chapters—Greenleaf R. A. C., first Monday ; Mi 
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday. 
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, secon 
Monday. 
Co m m an de u IE s of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon 
day; St. Albans, second Thursday ; Blanuuefort, 3 
Thursday. 
G κ and Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday 
May ; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May 
Grand Council, Wednesday 2 p. m. ; Grand Com mandery, Wednesday evening. 
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednei 
day in every month. 
Portland ScnooL of Masonlo Instructi^n- 
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month. 
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITE 
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, firs 
Friday. 
Council—Portland Council P. of J., second Fri 
day. 
Chapter—Dtmlap Chapter Rose Croix de II 
Third Friday. 
Consistory—Maine Consistory. S. P. R. 8.. fourtl 
r riday in Marc*. Juno, September and Dec era Dor. 
I. O. O. F. 
At Odd Fe I loir 8'Hall, Farrinrjlon Block, Gmgret, 
Street. 
Relief Association—Third Tuesday In th« 
mouth. 
Benefit Association—Board of Directors mee· 
third Monday evening of each month. Associatlox 
meets third Monday evening of January. 
Lodgfs—Maine, No. 1, on Monday evenings; Bea 
eon,on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No. 3, on Wedne* 
day evenings; Ancient Brothers, ou Thursday eve 
ulngs; Livonia, on Friday evenings; Harmony, ot 
Saturday evenings; Ivy, 1). of R., second and fourti 
Thursday of each monta. 
Km r am i*M ε NT—Machigonne, first and third Wed- 
nesday, Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday 
Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth, No. 11 
first and third Tuesdays. 
TEMPLARS OF HONOR. 
At Templar*' Hah, No. 100 Exchange Street. 
Council—Maine, first aud third Monday in eacl 
month. 
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesda} 
evening. 
Portland Fraternity—No. 4^3 Free St. Block 
every evening. 
Forest City Commandery No. 10 convenes a' 
P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum St., on first Thursday c 
each month. 
Bosw«rth Post G. A. R. —Meeting every Friday 
evening in Mechanics' Hall, corner of Congress aud 
Casco streets. 
Portland Society of Natural History—At 
their library room, City Hall, on the first and third 
Monday evenings of each month. 
Loyal Orange Institution—'Washington Lodge 
N<>. lOO. Meets Second Monday in the month, at 
Temperance Hall, Congress St. 
Independent Order of Good Templars—Ar- 
cana, Monday, Congress Hall, 420l/a Congress St.; 
Mission, Wednesday, Preble Chapel; Forest City, 
Wednesday, Sons of Temperance Hail; Mystic,} 
Thursday, Sous of Temperance Hall. 
Payson Literary Society — Meetings every 
Monday evening, at Mercantile Library Room, Far- 
rlngtou Block, Congress street. 
Portland Public Library and Readino 
Room—City Building. Open and free to all, from 10 
a. m. to 9 p. m. 
Jt γεν ilk Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24, 
at Congress Hall, e ery Wednesday evening at 7 
o'clock. Temperance conceits first Sunday in every 
month. 
Portland Army and Navy Union—Corner 
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each 
mouth. 
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Head- 
quarters corner of Congress and Temple streets. 
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tuesday 
evenings at 7 Va o'clock. 
Young Men's Christian Association—Oppo- 
site Preble House, Congress street. Open day and 
eveii'ng. Union Gospel Meetings Wednesday and 
Saturday evenings at 78/4 o'clock. 
Knights ok Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3, 
Thursday evenings; Muujoy Lodge, No. 0, Monday 
evenings: Pine Tree, No. 11, è-riday evenings, at 
their Hall, Clapp's Block, Market Square. Section 
181 Endowment Rank, fourth Thursday in each-* 
month. 
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No 
1 and 3 convene at P. O. S. oi A. Hall, Plum 
street. No. 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on Mon- 
day evening of each week; No. 2 at School Houee 
Turner's Island, Cape Elizabeth. Friday Evening 
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall. 
Business meeting Thursday evenings; public meet 
ng Sunday evenings, at 7 o'clock. 
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75— 
Second Saturday of each month. 
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association— 
Corner of Congress aud Casco streets. First Thurs- 
day hi each nouth. 
ADVERTISING AGENTS. 
ESTABLISHED IS 1849. 
S. n. PETTEXGILL &. CO.'S 
Advertising Agency, 
10 Mlnl< Ni.. I :I7 Park How. 
HONIO».| I N»W YORK 
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in 
Newspapers In the United States and British Prov- 
inces. 
OEO. I». HOWELL & CO. 
Advertising Agents, 
FOR ALL THE LKADINC NEWSPAPERS, 
10 «PRCCK MIRRT, NKWYORK. 
The Pusse may be fotiud on tile at our office. 
S. R. M LES, 
Advertising Agent, 
ο tki: n«.\T ht., iiosro* 
Contracts for Advertisements Newspapers iii all 
Cities and towns of the United laie», Canada au 
British Provinces. 
J. II. BATES, 
Late of S. M. Pottengill & Co. 
Newspaper Advertising Agent, 
34 PARK BOW, NEW YOKK. 
S<Ίΐ>I for l.Ht of lOO'cbolc. Ntuspapt'rp. 
» Ο D Ο S 
Newspaper Advertising Agency, 
W WASHINGTON ST., ROSTON 
Advertisements received for every Paper in the 
United States and British Province» at the Lowest 
Contract Prices. Any Information cheerfully given ami estimated promptly iurnislu.il. 
File of tba Pkehs kept for iuepcetiou at any time 
E. !*. FRESHMAN Λ BIC03. 
Advertising Agents, 
tv. FOURTH ST., CINCINNATI. 
Estimates furuishod. Send for Circular. 
W. AV. SHAKPE & CO., 
Advertising Agents, 
•i PARK HOW, NEW YORK 
Advertisements written, appropriately displayed 
and proofs given, free of charge. 
The leading Daily and Weekly Newspapers of th 
United States and Canada, kept on iile lor the accom- 
modation of Advertisers. 
T. EVANS' 
Advertising Agency and Printers' 
Warehouse, 
(00 WASHINGTON St., IIOSTON. 
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of 
Printers' Materials. Advertisements inserted 1n all 
paper in the United States or Candidas at publishers' 
owest prices Send for estimates. 
